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Improved Water Wheel. 

This invention is an improvement on the wheel 
known as " Tyler's Wheel," originally patented in 
1855 and 1858, and recently in 1864. Very many of 
these wheels-l500 the inventor assures us-are now 
running in various parts of the world. This is the 
best endorsement the wheel could have, and we could 
say nothing more favorable to it. The feature re
cently introduced is an improved form of bucket, 
whereby the wheel runs with much less friction and 
obtains a greater per centage of the water power. 

Fig. 1 represents the wheel and case in perspec
tive, with a portion of the latter broken out to show 
the buckets of the former. Fig. 2 represents the 

wheel and case from the bottom side ; also the step, 
and machinery tor operating the same, so as to raise 
the wheel as it wears. 

The wheel, A, sets in the scroll, B, and has curved 
buckets, C, running from the hub, as usual. These 
buckets have a central discharge ; that is to say, the 
water enters at the widest part, on the periphery, 
and escapes at the narrowest, or near the center. 
At this point the wheel is all cut away inside, so as to 
afford the least possible resistance to the exit of the 
water ; just as a propeller wheel is smallest at the 
hub, so as to clear or leave the current as undis
urbed as possible. As it is obvious that no force is 
exerted by the water on this water wheel at this point, 
it is plain that this feature must be a valuable one. 
In addition, the wh'3el has depressions, D, in the rim, 
which are difficult to show in a drawing. By means 
of these depressions, and the arrangement of bucket 
mentioned, the water escapes in a tangential direc
tion, without bxtending the lower parts of ihe front 
portions of the buckets below the rim, E, or the 
main part of the wheel. Buckets sa extended would 
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oe a great drawback when the wheel was working 
submerged ; in fact, it would nullify all the good 
effect gained by the tangential discharge. The rim of 
the wheel offers but little resistance to tail water, 
merely that dlle to surface friction, while the tangential 
discharge adds greatly to the power, for the water 
naturally takes that direction. 

The step (Figs. 1 and 3) of this wheel is peculiar 
and well arranged. It consists in furnishing the cast
ing, F, in which the bearing block, G, sets,. with a 
horn, H. A stirrup iron, I, connects the lever, J, to 
this horn, so that it has free motion. In the center 
of the lever the cylinder, K, sets. It carries the 
bearing block, and slides loosely in the casting, F. 

TYLER'S IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. 

It also sets on the lever, J, so that when the lever is 
moved the cylinder works easily and accurately up
ward in the casting. For convenience the lever is 
acted on by a rod, M, on one side of the case, so that 
It is always easy of access. In this way the wear of 
the bearings may be compensated Jor, and the same 
may also be kept in line horizontally, or true in the 
scroll, by the use of the set screws, L, at the bottom. 
The claim on this wheel is for the depressions, D, on 
the discharge or inner side of the rim, at the bottom, 
to permit the tangential discharge of the water, so 
arranged that no part of the buckets extends below 
the rim. 

These improvements were patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Oct. 13, 1864, by 
John Tyler, of West Lebanon, N. H. For further in-
formation address him at that place. 

.. 
A saw-filer in New Bedford, whose practice is quite 

extensive in doctOring dull saws, puts out a sign in 
the form of. a handsaw with the words " saw dentist" 
painted on it. 

Some Effects of the Erith Explosion. 

The most remarkable effect of the explosion was 
upon animals in the large region around. The mor
tality among canary birds for miles around was very 
great ; they dropped from their perches and died of 
fright, or of the concussion. Parrots were badly 
frightened, and dropped from their perches to the bot
toms of their cages, refusing to speak for some hours. 
Dogs, cats and other animals manifested symptoms of 
the greatest alarm. For many miles from Erith the 
cattle in the fields, at first struck dumb and motion
less at the stunning report, presently set off in the 
wildest excitement, racing around the enclosures, 
and could not be quieted for some hours. Two 

women's dresses were seen to fall at Woolwich, four 
miles off, and a human finger fell at Deptford, about 
as far away. On an estate in Belvidere, two Or three 
miles from the magazine, a tun of glass is reported 
insufficient to replace that broken. All the churches 
for fifteen miles around, and most of them for-twenty 
miles, have suffered by broken windows and cracked 
walls. 

.. ' 
DON'T EAT RABBITs.-The Germans, like other na

tions, have their own peculiarities in the choice and 
treatment of domestic animals, whether of the useful 
or ornamental class. Rabbits are never eaten by 
them. A German has as great horror of rabbit pie 
as an Englishman would of a steak of horse fiesh, 
which Germans, like Belgians, never feel afraid of, 
but regard rather in the light of a delicacy. The 
rabbit, like the guinea pig, is in Germany nothing but 
a child's plaything.-Phila. Ledger. 

[This is an absurd statement. Rabbits are eaten 
as much in Germany as anywhere, and are well cooked 
there, moreover.-EDB. 
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AN ENGLISlI LARD FACTORY, and the necessary clarifYing agents added, all is sim- : sequence, easier to trim. Our ins�ructor submi�s one 

mered tOgether for six hours, at a heat of 210°. The or two sample bladders to the actIOn of the aIr-tap, 

We will take our readers on a tour through the ex- impurities, with the clarifying agents, come to the by which we are able to judge that calv
.
es' bla�de:sd 

tensive m.anufactory belonging to Messrs. Shaw, surface in the form of a rough brown mass; and if, ' more than any others, are fond of assummg con or e 

Phillips.t Billings, situate on the banks of the Avon, good reader, you were to 'mount the brick wall and I forms when filled.
, 

Pigs' bl�dders 
.
are tke largest 

about two miles from Bristol, England-the metropo- look into one of the coppers under the idea that you I produced, and run ill more umform sIze� !han others. 

lis of the west. �fessrs. Shaw, Phillips & Billings, own might see lard, you would be disappointed, unless, We were shown some capable of contalDlDg 60 Ibs. 

one of the oldest and most ext�nsive soap manufac- as in the case with us some'kind friend with a long, of lard. Bullocks' bladders are more shapely than 

tories in the kingdom, and although it is but eighteen stick were to probe the mass and extract a specimen any others, and on an average will contain 25 Ibs.; 

months or so since they added to this the business of from beneath. This, however, is not the usual means but in all cases, the smaller the bladder the better 

lard refining, they have, during that short period, taken to release the plire I}laterial from the dross; it for the preservation of the conte�ts; he�ce 
.
small 

imported the raw material from America at the rate is drawn oft' in large tin vessels by means of taps bladders, when filled, command a hIgher prIce m the 

of 1,000 tuns per annnm, in addition to the supplies placed near the bottom of each boiler. market than large ones. 

received from some of the home markets. Taking HOW THE LARD IS SOLIDIFIED. 

this 1,000 tuns as a basis for calcnlation, it would Two large coppers, built on the floor at either end 
produce, say, about 700 tuns of the finest refined of the room, are filled with the liquid as we have 
larc1, in addition to about 250 of the lard oil, aJ;ld just seen it. An air-pipe, two inches in diameter, 
certain refuse substances, which are turned to profit- enters the mass right ill the center, and keeps the 
able account in the soap manufactory. Through the lard 111 a state of incessant agitation until it begins 
yard to the refinery we are accompanied by Mr. to congeal, the process generally oecnpying about 
Phillips, one of the partners. The head is first two hours. '1'he ail', permeating through every par
knocked out of a tierce of the crude material, the ticle of the mass, renders it impalpably smooth and 
produce of indiana and neighboring States, whm'e increases its whiteness. While still in a semi-liquid 
the renowned hog-slaughtering cities of Chicago and state, the copper is surrounded by men and boys. 
Cincinnati collect anel distribute to all quarters of One lacl hands up the bladder ready for filling; the 
the globe pigs, pork, lark, and bhtdders. The lanl stem of a funnel is inserted in the neck of the same; 
used by Messrs. Shaw, Phillips & Billings is imported and before you can say" presto," it assumes that 
11 tierces and barrels from New York, the supply to rotundity and snowy baldness so familiar to us all. 
that market from the pork-packing neighborhoods '1'he bladder is tied while floating in a tub of luke
having been very plentiful of late, on aecount of the warm water, and then popped, with extraordinary 
great increase in the crops of Indian corn, upon agility, by another boy into a vessel eontaining cold 
which the pigs are mostly fed. water, where a short time suffices to harden it. All 

now LARD OIL IS MADE. around this apartment are ranged wiele shelves 
But let us commence operations. Woolen bags, groaning under the weight of the plump, chaste, 

close grained and manufactured for the purpose, are though irregular-shaped balls. An immense stack of 
filled with the crude lard, taken from the tierce which neat little kegs of the nsual size, filled and fastened 
has been opened for' our inspection. A series of down ready for transmission to our retail provision 
these bags are placed between the plates of immense stores, occupy one side of the apartment, and beside 
hydraulic presses, where they remain about eighteen them a range of tins all filled in the same manner, 
hours, under a pressure of from 100 to 150 tuns. By bnt uncovered. The kegs, we are informed, are 
this means the lard oil is expressed in so pure a state made in Liverpool, a town long celebrated for its 
that if a drop be taken on the tip of the finger, and coopers. Though Bristol can boast of many such 
held up to the light, it glistens like a diamond. The craftsmen, it seems that larc1 and other small kegs 
oil as it is pressed out is caught in a reservoir below, cannot be made there at prices that will compete 
and from this it drains through a pipe into an im- with the Liverpool terms, althoqgh carriage has to 
mense cistern beneath the floor. Having once ascer- be paid from the latter place. 
tained this interesting fllet, the (lesil'il to " pass on" CONCERNING THE BLADDER DEPARTMENT. 
became stronger and stronger as the thoughts o! the It is truly refreshiug to leave behind us the warm 
possibility of dropping through the ricketty bOards oily atmosphere of the clarifying-room for that 01 
into the oily lak() became more prominent to our an:>ther large apartment, well ventilated with lattice 
mental vision. We wait, however, while a small work on each of its broad sides. Let the reader now 
phial is filled with a sample of the oil, which our imagine an enormous overgrown sideboard of the 
guide considers it incumbent upon us to taste, in whitest deal, on the broad shelves of which are 
order to realize fully its good qualities as a lubricat- ranged, waiting tor dispatch, more ready filled blad
ing agent. We next inspect the contents of one of del'S. Looking up, we begin to think we have wan
the bags which has already undergone the necessary dered into the abode of an itinerantvcndor of chil
pressnre, aud fincl that it has not only assumed a dren's farthing balloons, which are suspemiled. in bun
more solid form, but has improved in color. 1Ifr. dies, and sway to and fro in the breeze. We are in
Phillips having cut from the cake of compressed lard formed, however, 'tJJ.at these are the lard bladders nn
a square piece to carry with him for the purpose of dergoing the necessary preparation to render them 
comparison, we again join him in the enjoyment (?) fit for commercial purposes. The. manager of this 
of another little relish, and proceed on our way, particular department now undertakes to put us 
marshalled by our guide, who carries like a trophy through the mysteries of bladderology. A very COIII
on the point of a stout jack-knife the snowy specimen. municative and obliging person is our new guide. 

lin perinI Tolcay. 

Tokay wine is much esteemed by wine drinkers, but 
as its high price excludes it from general use the fol
lowing notice from the Moniteul' Vinicole may not be 
uninteresting:--

" The village of' Tokay which gives its name to the 
wine is situated in Hungary, on the tOll of a hill near 
the meeting of the Rodrog with the Theiss. The 
vineyards are to the west of Rodrog, and they occupy 
a space'of ten square miles. Th\,J earth is of yellow 
chalk mixed with large pebbles. The wille is white, 
and the vintage is commenced as late in the year as 
possible, but generally at the end of October. There 
are four different kinds of Tokay. The first is made 
by placing the grapes when cleared of all rotten fruit 
in a wooden vat, with a double bottom, of which the 
one on which the grapes rest is pierced with small 
poles. The vat is filled with grapes and covered with 
boards. After a few hours the grapes become heated 
to 80° Fah., and fermentation sets in. The fermenta
tion destroys the tartaric acid, and the weight of the 
grapes forces the juice through the holes in the bot
tom. The grapes are then trodden under foot, and 
the wine is poured into small casks, where it remains 
exposed to the air a month after having fermented for 
two days. This is the wine which is generally ex-
ported. When of a good quality it has a silvery, oily 
color, the taste sweet and mellow, with a peculiar 
earthyl flavor, slightly astringent and aromatic, with 
good body. This wine may be preserved for an 
almost indeflnite period, but is not drinkable until it 
is three years old. The ordinary price of Tokay wine 
of first quality vurchased at the vineyard is ii'om 5s. 
tIT 6Bthe bottle. The Emperor of Russia keeps a 
commission agent at Tokay who purchases 40 or 50 
casks of the best wine every year. Some "ine-grow
ers in the Arriege cultivate vineyards on the tops ot 
the highest mountains in calcareous earth covered 
with stones similar to those found in the vineyards 
near Tokay, but they have not as yet succeeded in 
producing anything as good as the Hungarian wine." 

1 •• I 
To .Keep Tires on \Vheels. 

A practical man sa.ys on this subject:-" I ironed 
a wagon some years ago for my own use, and bf;\fore 
putting on the tires I filled the fellies with linseed oil; 
and the tires have worn out and were never loose. 
I ironed a buggy for my own use lSeven years ago, 
and the tires are as tight now as when they were put 
on. My method of filling the fellies with oil is as 
follows: I nse a long cast-iron oil heater, made for 
the purpose; the oil is bpought to a boiling heat, the 
wheel is placed on a stick so as to hang in the oil 
each felly an hour for a common sized felly. '1'he 
timber should be dry, as wet timber wili not take oil. 
Care should be taken that the oil be not made hotter 

Before finally quitting this department we are de- He shows us countless barrels of bladders in pickle
sirous of ascertaining what becomes of the oil which grizzly uninteresting-looking things-as they come 
we have. already seen dripping into the underground from the United States. Each barrel is marked with 
reservoir. A force pump raises it into pipes, through the number it contains, which is almost invariably 
which it is conducted into a refining tank, and thence either 2,000 or 2,300. The head of an empty barrel 
into a series of immense iron cisterns enclosed in a placed under what we would at first glance judge to 
dark cavern-like chamber, heated with steam flues, be a wine merchant's bottling tap, serves as a work
and kept winter and summer, day and night, at an table for the operator. The bladders, softened to the than boiling heat, in order that the timber be not 
even temperaturll. 0Jl8 Qf these tanks holds twelve.. proper cOllsisteney, are distended bya flupply of air_ burnt. Timberfilled with oil is not susceptible to 

water, and the timber is'much more durable. I was tuns of oil, and the others about five tuns each. The from this tap, which has proved a wonderfill saving 
contents after remaini,ng uucler the influence of the to the lungs of the manager and his subordinates. amused some years ago when I told a blacksmith 
regulated temperature, without being disturbed, for It appears that in all establishments of this kind the how to keep tires tight on wheels, by telling m� it 
a certain time, are freed from any impurities that bladders, in order to be trimmed and bleached, are was a profitable business to tighten tires, and the 
may remain before being sent on to the market. blown up by the workmen. The effect of the con- wagon-maker will say it is profitable to make and re-

llOW TllE CAKES ARE REDUCED TO LARD. stant expUlsion of wind on the operators is some- pair wheels-but what will the farmer, who supports 
When all the oil that it is possible to extract from times of a serious character, and vrorkmen are ire- the wheelwright and smith, I!ay?" 

the lard has been expressed, the remainiug cakes are quently obliged to remain at home for a week or two -----.•• -----

taken from the woolen cloths and thrown into a cis: to" gather wind." It occurred, however, to a mem
tern, where they are liquified at a temperature of bel' of tais firm, that by means of a tap they could 
150°, and transferred from this by means of pipes to make use of the compressed air already forced by 
the room which we shall now describe. In the cen- steam power into the pipes, for purposes which wEl 
tel' is a range of immense pans, each heated bv a described, to fill the bladders also. This simple idea 
steam chamber, reaching about half way up the o�t- has been adopted, and with such good effect that, 
side. Over each pan is a tap, from which supplies while much time and intoxication are saved, the. 
of the liquid lard are drawn. T�e pans thus filled, bladders are more perfectly blown, and are, in con, 

CARE OF'DAllLIA ROOTs.-The roots should be dng 
up as soon as the first hard frost has spoiled their 
foliage. Cut the stem about six inches above the 
tubers; then lay them up to dry. After they have 
become dry, pack them in the cellar, there to remain 
until they begin to grow in the spring; then plant 
them out in the borders, previously dividing the roots 
if an increaSe is required. 
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THE EXPLOSION AT ERITH. 

From the London �lIeehanic8' "l[a!l(t.�iI1e. 
The daily press has done its duty, and long since 

the people of Britain have been presented with full 
and possibly accurate details of perhaps the most 
fearful explosion which ever occurred within eur 
shores. The Mechanics' ,M.agazine, however, has a 
higher and infinitely more important duty to fulfil 
than the mere catering of news for the masses. Its 
pages will be read by future generations, and we 
therefore feel no hesitation in recording certain par
ticnlars of an eyent which has been the absorbing 
topic for days, and wlll bear an interest flll' into the 
future. It is to be regretted that the details of past 
explosions, and these h:lVe not been few, have not 
been more carefully treasured up in a readily accessi
ble form than tuey have been. Particulars of the 
kiml possess to the man of science much more than 
a passing interest, and it is quite certain that our 
magazines and powder factories can never be ren
dered even moderately saie, until each individual 
cause which may lead directly or indirectly to the ig
nitiou of gunpowder shall have received a thorough, 
calm, and searching investigation at the hands of 
men qualified to deal with the acknowledged difficul
ties of the subject. Accurate and reliahle records 
ot the attendant circumstances of past explosions 
are of the highest value. They act at once as guides 
for the fuLure, aU,d alford the best of all evidence 
from which future deduetions may be drawn. Unfor
tunlltely, as it is, such records scarcely have any ex
istence. 

'rhe marshes at Erith in one sense form an extreme
ly suitable locality for the establishment of a maga
ziue. They' are moderately near the metropolis,' and 
yet so far distant that it is to the last degree unlikely 
that any explosion, however tremendous, could ma
terially affect the well-being of the great city. They 
are also near a great shipping port, water carriage is 
always availalJle, and in a word, the site holds out 
hlany advantages to the powder merchant. But it 
must be remembered that the marshes are danger
ously near to Woolwich and Plumstead, pl�,ces where 
very large stores of Government powder are kept; 
�'tlld as far as our present knowledge of the effects of 
concussion upon explosives tells us anything, it 
teacbes that there is nothing improhabltl in the no
tiou that an explosion at Erith might, it severe 
enough, be immediately followed by another at Plum
stead or even Woolwich. Some six years ago the 
:Messrs. Hall & Co., of Dartford, erected a magazine 
at the head of Erith-reach. We understand that a 
good deal of local opposition was brought to bear at 
the time; nevertheless the magazine was built and 
had been used regularly up to the moment of the ex
plosion. Close by stood another and older structure 
of a similar kiud, the property of the Lowood Com
pany. They were very imprudently situated close 
within the embankment or tidal wall of the Thames, 
and from the destruction of a section of this wall 
very disastrous consequences woukl have followed 
but for the prompt measures taken by the authorities. 
Powder was ordinarily conveyed to and from the 
stores by means of river barges, usually worked by 
two men and a boy each. At about a quarter to 
seven on the morning of the first day of October, 
two of these barges lay in the stream, unloading 
powder brought fi·om Faversham. A timber stage 
running out into the river formed a roadway \llong 
which the barrels were conveyed to the magazine in 
barrows fitted with copper wheels. The work was 
pl:oceelling satisfactorily whell the explosions took 
place. Whether the work of destruction commenced 
in the barges or on shore we cannot say. 1'he boats 
have disappeared, for the present at least, as com
pletely as though they hadllever existed. 1'he second 
explosion, following almost iustantaneously on the 
first, effectually destroyed the magazines and the 
neighboring cottages. The unfortunates in imme
diate propinquity have also gone to that land from 
which there is no return. Already some eight or nine 
deaths are recorded, and it is to be feared that the 
tale is not nearly full. The effects of the explosions 
were in evel'Y way tremendous; there is little doubt 
that they made themselves plainly felt through a ra
dius of at least fifty miles. The consternation at 
Woolwich was excessive, windows and do(}!'s being 
blown in, and many of the inhabitants snlt'ering 

severe injuries in consequence, while at a distance 
the general impression existed that an earthquake 
had paid us a passing visit. Tbe destruction has 
been so complete that there is little opportunity for 
scientific detail, and the direction of the destroying 
force does not appear to have varied sensibly from 
radial lines proeeeding li'om the magazine as a center. 
One exception exists: the mansion of Sir Culling 
Eardly, although very near, has suffered but a little, 
a gentle hill intervening l:Jetween it and the scat of 
the explosion, which has apparently exercised a pro
tecting influence. 

Strangely enough, the quantity of powder exploded 
is not accurately known. At one time the report got 
about that not less than 30,000 barrels had been ig
nited. We need scarcely' assure our readers that, 
had this been the case, not only Woolwich, but Lm
don would have been half destroyed. The Messrs. 
Hall state the quantity at about seven hundred and 
fifty barrels in the larger magazine, and two hundred 
in the barges, but the amount in the smaller maga
zine is wholly unknown. The destruction of the 
books ar:d papers, and the lamentable deaths of 
those in charge, in some measure account for thiS 
ignorance. Still, under a proper system, it is not 
too much to say that particulars of every pound of 
powder brought in and sent out should have been ac
curately registered at the chief offices in Lombard 
and Fenchurch streets. The fact that so much uu
certainty exists upon a very important point, is very 
fair evidence oj' lax discipline somewhere. In all 
probability, about one thousand three hundred bar
rels of powder exploded in all, or some �ixty tuns. 
It is fortunate that the explosiou was in some degree 
divided, or the results might have been yet more dis
astrous. 

Our contemporary then proceeds to discuss the 
cause of the explosion, and argues that it may have 
been from percussion or spontaneous combustion. 

Steel in LOCOD1.otive Const1·nction. 

From an interesting article on steel in the M�echun
ics' _�Iagazine, London, we extract the following 
passages:-

" As would be naturally expected, the locomotive 
makers of the country of Krupp have been forlVard 
in the application of steel. At the last great exhibi
tion Borsig's locomotive was particularly remarkabie 
on this score. The east steel he employs for the dif
ferent parts of his engines is of the quality used for 
springs. The engine at the exhibition had its driv
ing, coupling and piston rods, and the crank and 
coupliug rod pins of this material, as also, we be
lieve, the slide links and the expansion slide bars. 
According to a letter from Herr Borsig, published 
last year at Parls, in one of our foreign contempor
aries, all these parts are, when forged, tempered by 
being heated in an air furnace to a red heat. They 
are then re-heated to a deep cherry red, and they are 
theu again cooled down to the degree of consisteucy 
required for the finishing of the detail. Any bad 
material shows fissures or cracks that indicate at 
once 'a waster.' lror this reason the parts are best 
finished after the tempering, and any warping is not 
to be dreaded. 1'he tempering is also the test of the 
general quality of the steel, and of the security of 
any particular detail-an additional safety over their 
use compared with that of wrought·iron. 

"The portable engine fOr agricultural and other 
purposes, and the traction or locomotive engine on 
common roads, will always be 11101'1.' Qr less similar to 
tile railway locomotive. It is, therefore, to be ex
pected that any great improvement in the locomotive 
will be followed by corresponding progress in the 
portable engine. The best portable engines, those 
of Clayton and Shuttleworth for instance, approxi
mate the nearest to the locomotive in the make of 
boiler and form of working parts. Some of the mak
ers of traction engiues have turned out engines with 
steel boilers; but up to the present we cannot 
chronicle much iu the application of steel to agricul
tural engineering. And yet agricultural engineers 
should, above all others, be aware of the importance 
of steel, as the use of the steel wire rope first made 
steam plowing a practical thing. We should thus be 
glad to see our agricultural friends making a lar�er 
use of steel than they do at present. The lessenmg 
of weight of something like at least a third that 
would ,result to the traction engine by a complete 
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adoption of steel, ought to be of immense eervice in 
many of the circumstances in whieh traetion engines 
are placed. Snch would also be the case with the 
steam plows and scarifiers, and the draught, both 
static and dynamic, on the steel wire rope would be 
clearly very much lessened by a subtraction of useless 
dead weight. At least, we hope to see the larger 
adoption of steel on the 'racing engines' at the 
competitive trials of 1866. Other things being equal, 
the engine with moving parts of steel, and more es
pecially if with a steel flre-box and boiler, must carry 
off the prize. In the first place, as the working parts 
would be lighter, less work would be acccordingly 
consumed in moving them. The economy, however, 
would be found in the steel fire-box, and the, perhaps, 
steel tubes. The sides of a steel .lire-box being 
formed of a material practically twice as strong as 
wrought iron, are only about half as thick, and this 
tenacity results in a remarkable saving of i"uel, doubt
less produced by the speedier conveyance of the heat 
to the water. With steel there would also be a less 
volume of material exerting its absorbing powers on 
the heat generated by the coal, and tending to 
shorten the run of the competing engiue. The steel 
boiler would thus tend to permit a quicker starting of 
the engine-a quicker rise of the steam-while the 
engine would also be enabled to stop rather later. 
Competitors at these trials are only too well aware of 
the advantage of thin sides; l:Jut in this case, the 
thinness would not be obtained at the expense of 
safety. There would also, 110 doubt, he an absolute 
saving in fuel, as the waste gases would probably 
have more of their heat abstracted before reaching 
the smoke-box." 

The EngUsh '.I'nrret Ship Laid Up. 

We regret to state that the extraordinary report 
relative to the Royal Sovereign, referred to jn the 
Times, proves ·to be correct in all its anticipations, 
an order having been received by the chief authori
ties of Portsmouth dockyard to pay the ship out of 
commissi,)n, and place her in the first-class steam re
serve at that port. Parliament is not sitting, and 
the chief members ot our political Board of Admiral
ty are away on their combined business and pleasure 
trip to Malta, and, consequently, no reasons can be 
given officially for this seemingly inexplicable pro
ceeding with regard to England's first turret ship; 
but the facts remain, nevertheless, for public con
sideration and discussion. The Royal Sovereign !tas 
been but a very short time in commission. She is a 
vessel of an entirely novel class, and one that from 
recent American naval operations we are deeply in
terested in testing iu every respect. Her crew haye 
not been together long enough yet to learn their tur
ret gun exercise sufficieutly to take the ship into ac
tion. The ship herself has not been tested either in 
her behavior' in a seaway or in the working of her 
turrets and guns further off the land than in Port
land-race. Her officers have been put each to some 
£50 expense in joiniug the ship for auy ordinary 
term of commission; and, in faet, there are a hun
dred other cogent reasons against this inexplicable 
step of putting the ship out of commission. It is 
openly asserted in naval circles at Portsmouth-and 
that, too, without distinction of rank or position
tnat the success of the turret ship has been so 
marked that the advocates of the bl'oa<isid2 gUll 
principle, now paramount at Whitehall, have caused 
this ortier to be issued for the Royal Sovereign to 
haul down her pennant.-London jYIec1wnics' ][aga-

zme. 

S·rRENGTll OF ANGllORS.-1'lw English Admiralty 
have lately tested a new anchor construeted ou an 
improved plan. This anchor weighed two thousand 
four hundred and sixty-eight pounds, on being placed 
on the testing machine. The distance from the cen
ter of the pin, which fastens the shackle to the 
shank, to a point near the extremity of one of the 
flukes, was five feet and five inches. Although �ub
ject to strains v.1rying from nine to a weight of 
twenty-four and five-sixteenths tuns, its deflection 
was but one-half inch, and the shackle yielded only 
one-sixteenth of an ineh; at fifteen tuns it was de
creased by three-sixteenths; at nine tuns the perma" 
nent set was one-eighth less; and when all pressure 
was removed, the original dimension was regained. 
The Admiralty test was twenty-four and five-six I 
teenths tuns; and the result was highly satisfactory, 
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were brought from the contines of the Arctic Ocean, all others in dressing and manufacturing furs, in a 
at great '.:ost, to supply the demand of that wealthy general regard. But furs, he adds, are put up in New 
capital. York which are not �celled by any in Europe 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at The traders of Italy brought a considerable supply The Chinese possess arts connected with the dye-
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even- of fur to England in the time of George m. So much ing of furs, as well as in the preparation of skins, 
lng Oct. 20, 1864, the President, D. S. Tillman, Esq., so that this monarch prohibited their use except which would command a large price if they could be 
in the chair. among the wealthy classes. transferred to European or American artizans. 

STEAM PLOWING. The Canadian fur trade was commenced by the The dyeing of furs may be considered the most <lif-
Mr. Thayer exhibited a model of a rotary steam French, soon after their settlement on the St. Law- ticult part of their preparation. It requires the most 

epader attached to the rear of a locomotive steam rence. The company formed in London, and called the careful and skU!ful manipulation. Mr. Aphold, of 
engine. The spades are broad blades of thin cast Hudson's Bay Company, was chartered by Charles London, England, has gained much repute for his 
steel set spirally on a cylinder, and cut the soil in II., in 1670. This prosperous company founded skill in dyeing brown, which is a difficult shade to 
slices, carrying it back below the cylinder and drop- many establishments, and carried on its trade for attain. 
ping it, bottom side up, in the rear. more than a century, when it met with a powerful Otter fur has been dyed in New York better than in 

Mr. Lee:-I have always believed in the practlca- �ompetitor in the form of a new company composed Europe. Muskrat is dyed to imitate mink; also to 
bllity of steam plowing, and in common with other of wealthy and intiuential British settlers in Canada. imitate the German titch. Opossum is likewise thus 
Americans my preference at first was for the locomo- This second company was called the North-West dyed. Sable fur is frequently dyed to improve its 
tive system. In England, after taking out scores Company, and its chief establishment was at Mon- shade. 
of patents and expending very large sums of money, treal, though trading upward of 4, 000 miles further· The furs of the gray fax and of the wolf are diffi
the locomotive system has been abandoned; but the to the northwest. After long duration the two com- cult to dye. 
system of rope traction is a practical success. It is panies united into one, under the name of the Hud- An objection to the fur of the Norwegian and Lap-
an established industry as a means of making money. son's Bay Fur Company. land dog is a peculiar odor that always atteuds it. 
Men of enterprise buy or build their machines, and The Indian trade of the great lakes, upper Missis- The skins of hares and rabbits are used, in common 
go round from farm to farm to plow the fields. sippi, etc., was enjoyed by the North American Fur with beaver and many other skins, for felting pur-

The President:-How many plows do they work in Company, having its chief establishment at New poses. And this branch of the manufactury of furs 
a gang? 

. 
York. Important as is the trade of these companies, is a very interesting one. 

Mr. Lee:-From three to six. One man can guide yet the most costly and highly-esteemed furs are fur- The introduction of silk plush for hats, as subeLi-
a six-plow machine, while a larger one would require nished oy the trade carried on by Russia. The er- tute for beaver, has brought about some curious 
two men, and this has limited the machines to the mine is one of these, a fur which is produced in changes in the fur market; for example, in 1827, 
present time to six plows. many countries, but only ill perfection in Russia, 1828 and 1829 mink skins were worth in New York 

Mr. Schuyler:-How much do they get an acre for Sweden and Norway. from 37 cents to 40 cents each. Now these skins 
plowing? The colder the climate the tiner and warmer is the are worth from $8 to $9. Muskrat skins were then 

Mr. Lee:-Some fields have been plowed for 5 fur of animals. The finest furs are therefore brought worth 50 cents each and are now worth about the 
shillings English-equal to $1 25 of our money. But from the colder regions. same. 
the usual charge is from 15 to 21 shiIIings-$4 to $5. The effect of cold on the Hudson'S Bay lemming The flrst process in dressing furs for use belongs to 
They plow generally a good deal deeper than is done was made the subject of an experiment during the hunter, who, on capturing the animal, strips off 
by horses, frequently twelve inches mstead of eight, Ross's voyage. The little creature was kept in -a the skin and hangs it up to dry in the open air with
and a better crop is obtained. It is stated that the warm cabin during several months. It retained its out fire. If it is well dried, and carefully packed, it 
increase in the crop will average 8t bushels of wheat summer tur. It was then exposed on deck, at night, reaches its destination, however distant, in good con-
to the acre. to a temperature of 300 below zero. After one dition; but, if any moisture be left, or, if it be packed 

Mr. Fisher:-What is the cost of a machine? night's exposure, the fur on the cheeks, and a patch with others imperfectly dried, so that the slightest 
Mr. Lee:-From £650 to £1, 500. The engine is on each shoulder, had become perfectly white. On putrefaction takes place, then it is unfit for use, so 

placed on one side, of the field, and the plow is drawn the second day those patches had extended, and the far as the furrier is concerned. A minute examina
across by a wire rope. In some cases two engines posterior part of the body and flanks had turned to a tion of the skin is, therefore, his first business. The 
are used-one on each side of the field; in others dirty white. During the next four days the changes next step is to cleanse them from greasiness. This is 
one engine is employed, with an anchor to hold the continued, and at the end of a week the animal was accomplished by the use of water, bran, alum and 
pulley on the opposite side of the field. Of course it entirely white. On examining the skin it was found salt. A kind of oil which is found in the fur itself is 
takes one man at the en�ine and another at the, that all the white parts of the fl1l' were longer than not wholly removed by the first �reatment, so that it 
anchor, besides the one who guides the plows. In the unchanged portion, and that -ends of the-fur only i8 mlcMAary to afterwards wash it with a solution of 
plowing over a hill II pulley is placed on the summit, were white so long as they exceeded in length the 80da and soap. Finally, the skin is well washed in 
and a boy is stationed to move it as the work pro- dark-colored fur. By removing these white tips with clean water and dried; the previous treatment hav-
gresses. a pair of scissors the original dark summer dress ap- ing converted the skin into a kind of leather. 

peared. The cutting up of the skins requires much judg-NEW ALLOY FOR IRON. 
Professor Fleury read a paper on a new alloy of 

copper, zinc and tin to be mixed with iron, recently 
patented by Mr. Arnold. It was stated that 5 to 10 
per cent .. of the mixture added to cast-iron increased 
the tensile stre'l!gth of the iron several thousand 
pounds to the square inch, as proved by tests at the 
West Point Foundry. 

The President:- There can be nothing new in this 
except possibly the proportions. 

PETROLEUM BARREL. 
A sample of Robinson's barrel for petroleum was 

exhibited. The plan of making the wooJ of this bar
rel impervious to petroleum is to soak the inside with 
soapsud�, and the outside in boiled linseed oil con
taining drying materials. 

Dr. Dwinelle said that an ordinary barrel filled with 
naphtha would be completely emptied in two months 
by the passage of the subtle fluid through the pores 
of the woad, and that the escape of petroleum from 
the casks on their way from the wells to this -city 
amounts to 10 per cent., while with this prepaJed 
cask there is no loss whatever. 

The PreSIdent then announced that the Association 
would proceed to the discussion of the regular sub
ject of the evening-

FURS AND THEIR PREPARATION. 
Dr. Parmelee:-Iu the prepared state the skins 

are called fur; but without preparation they go by 
the common name of peltry. 

In Russia, Poland, East Prussia, Hungary, Bohe
mia and Saxony lamb skins constitute an essential 
part of the dress of' thousands among the lower 
classes, and the skins of various other animals may 
be conSidered as articles of absolute necessity. 

So early.as the sixth century the skins of sable 
fQJ'lQed an article of fashionable attir� a.t :aome, and 

The fur of the ermine ranks first in value; and the ment to avoid waste. The refuse cuttings if not cut 

older animals furnish the best. These little animals to waste are available for making articles of the les8 
are oought in snares and traps, or by shooting with costly description. And it has been remarked that 
blunt arrows. The skins are sold in lots of 43, called many a lady on having her furs fresh lined under her 
"the timber." own superintendance has viewed with surprise ap-

Next in value are Rlissian sables. The length of proaching to dismay the elaborate patchwork which 

the animal is from 18 to 20 inches. The darkest in the skins present on their inner side. 

color are considered the most valuable. The produce Skins to be used in felting undergo a longer trea\. 

of Russia in these skins is about 25, 000 annually. ment. And by means of ingenious machines the tur 
A great quantity of mink skins are sold to the in- and hair is not only separated from the skin, but the 

experienced as real Russian sables. hairs are separated from the fur; and even the fur 
There is also an inferior sable called Kolinski or itself is assorted into quantities of like specific 

Tartao sable procured from Russia. This fur when gravity. 

dyed is sold among inferior sable. The use of fur in an economical and sanitary point 

Next to the sable in rarity and cost comes the fur of of view is a subject on which there would probably be 

the silver fox, which is a native of the country below a great diversity of opinion. It is remarkable that 

the falls of the Columbian River, in Washington and in some countries the custom regarding clothing dif

Oregon Territories. fers materially from ours. We dress warmer when 
The softest and most delicate fur is that of a little we go out than when we sit in the house; the Turks, 

animal called the chinchilla, about the size of a small who seldoin have fires in their apartments, use warmer 
squirrel, which inhabits Peru and the northern parts clothing than when they go out, considering the ex

of Chili. ercise of moving about as a source of warmth. The 
The sea otter has a very flne, close, soft fur; jet Chinese are said to practice the same custom. 

black in winter, with a silken gloss. That of the The President:-The pioneers of the fur trade in 
young animal is a beautiful brown. this country were John Jacob Astor and Peter Smith. 

The Per-sian lamb-skins have a soft, compact and On retiring from the business Smith inve�ted largE: 
elastic wool, which is formed naturally into elegant sums in the wild lands of this State, which he bought 
curls or waves. When killed immediately after birth, at the sales for taxes, while Astor invested in New 

or taken from the mother, they are stU! more beautiful York City lots. The result was that Smith became 
and expensive. These skins have been considerably the largest landholder in the country and Astor the 
used in Europe, but not yet in this country. A few richest man, Peter Smith was the father of Gerrit 
have been very recently imported. The most prized Smith. 
of these skins are the fine black. The subject of furs was continued for the next 

The sloth has a beautiful flir of a high luster. evening. 
Mr. Lusac, of this city, an elderly and intelligent THE gunpowder expio�io� at Erith, England, on 

merchant in fu,rs, informs us that the Gerl)lans excel the 1st of Octob8r, wa.a h�d ninety-four roilel:!. 
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FARMERS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute, on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 25, the Pres
ident, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair. 

THE USEFULNESS OF BIRDS. 
Mr. Robinson read a communication from the Rev. 

Mr. Weaver saying that his trees had been unusually 
free from canker worms, and he attributed it to the 
presence of large numbers of reed birds. 

Dr. Trimble :-Mr. President, I must say a word 
tor the reed bird. Were it not for birds we could not 
live ; insects would destroy the whole of our grains 
and fruits. One of the most valuable of all is the 
reed bird. When I see bunches of these brought into 
our markets in the fall I am pained and grieved. It 
does not eat the curculio, but it eats the canker 
worm and it eats your span worm that gets on the 
trees in this city. Last spring I was standing with 
a friend by Madison Square when he called my atten
tion to the great numbers of reed birds in the trees. 
We watched them, and they continued to come till 
there were 300 or 400 of them in the square. They 
were feeding on . the span worm, and it was curious 
to watch their mode of feeding. They could not rest 
on the slender ends of the branches where the worms 
were, and they would flutter off in the air and ap
proach the worm till they could catch him with their 
beak. The worms seemed to have an instinct that 
their enemies were after them ; they felt a jarring of 
the limbs, and they began to let themselves down by 
their webs in hundreds. The reed birds are not fly
catchers like the king bird and the swallow, and they 
could not catch the worms while suspended thus in 
the air. 

Mr. Marshall:-Is the reed bird the little black 
bird that comes in flocks? 

Mr. Roblnson :-No, it is the cherry bird. 
Dr. Trimble:-The male is marked with yellow on 

the tips of its wings, and it has a crest on its head 
which it can raise at pleasure. 

Mr. Prellident, I have devoted all of my)eisure this 
i!lummer to di3secting and examining the crops of 
these insectiverous birds, and I have no doubt that 
if a knowledge of their usefulness could be spread 
throughout the community, it would result not only 
in laws for their protection, but in a public sentiment 
a130 which would enforce these laws. The most val
uable bird that we have is the Baltimore Oriole. That 
eats the curculio, the great destroyer of our fruit. 

Several other subjects were discussed, but we se
lect the above only for our columns. 

. .  
Sharp Practice at the on Wellli. 

The Philadelphia Ledger has the following inter
esting statement in regard to oil :-

�' The next Legislature will, we suppose, have to 
make some new laws on a subject in regard to which 
the past history of jurisprudence can afford but little 
guidance, while the principles of jU'ltice involved are 
in some parts very clear, but in others remarkably 
doubtful and complicated. We alludll to the equita
ble rights of owners of oil wells and the proper man
ner of protecting one person or company against the 
injuries which may be easily inflicted upon them by 
a neighbor, without violating anY law at present on 
the statute book. 

., If a man in a city owns a house, and because he 
owns it, chooses to set it on flre and make a bonfire 
of it openly, though he may cause the destruction of 
no life nor defraud any insurance office, nor injure 
any one besides himself, it is a punishable crime, and 
if his neighbor's property is thereby burned it is ar
son. But at the oil wells nothing is better under
stood than that two neighboring oil companies will, 
in many cases, willfully and maliciously flood each 
other's most productive wells for the sake of procur
ing a lucrative compromise. And when two large 
and profitable companies quarrel it is a sort of war 
among the gods, and the stockholders and small fry 
get out of the way. Down goes the stock twenty or 
thirty per cent, and when a compromise is effected up 
it goes again. A few days ago the Pittsburgh Com
mercial thus noticed a making-up of matters-not, 
perhaps, of precisely the kind to which we allude, 
but nearly enough to give the idea:-

Dalzell, which a few days since was dull at 81c., sold 
freely to 9c., and many holders refused to self at 94C. 
It is s�d that a long pending controversy between this 

Company and the Columbia, arising out of their wells 
interfering with each other, has been adjusted, and that 
both will now realize a large increase of oil. 

" Many of the best wells tap the same under
ground current of oil, and these can be easily made 
to injure one another most vitally. When a well is 
put down, it passes through many currents of water 
before it comes to the oil, but this is prevented from 
doing injury to the well sunk, by an iron tubing like 
gas pipe, each joint screwed into the other as it is 
let down. But in spite of this water would run down 
outside of the pipe and choke up the well and spoil 
it, but for a leather bag fastened round the pipe and 
made water-tight. This bag is filled with linseed, 
which swells after it is down below all the seams of 
the water, and renders it impossible for the currents 
to run down beside the tubing. If at any time the 
tubing is drawn up, however, downTushes the water, 
and thus not only one well, but all the wells con
nected with it, become flooded, and pump nothing 
but water. 

" Now there are some proprietors whose wells do 
not pump much, but these underground streams of 
oil connect them with rich flowing wells, and they 
draw their tubing on purpose, by flooding their neigh
bors' wells and making them worthless, to force a 
compromise by which the products of the good well 
and the poor one shall be equally divided. In equity 
this is about as if one neighbor should say to another, 
, Your barn is full and mine is empty ; go shares, or 
I will set fire to mine, and the sparks will consume 
yours.'  But there is no law against this sort of un
derground work of revenge and destruction, as there 
is against arson, nor in the nature of the case can 
there be one so easily framed, because it is often 
really necessary for the proprietor of an oil well to 
draw his tubing to alter the working of his pumps, 
or else to lose all benefit from his well. You cannot, 
therefore, prove the malicious intention as you can in 
arson, and each man is therefore presumed to have a 
right to draw his tubing without interference, es
pecially in the absence of law. 

" The case, therefore, comes nearer to this. In a 
city one mall, by pulling down his house to rebuild, 
will often canse the destruction of his neighbor's 
house, especially if he goes on to deepen h is own 
foundation below it. Just so far as he is obliged to 
avert injury from his neighbor in the one case, so it 
would seem he ought to be restricted from flooding 
his neighbor's well in the other, especially where 
ma'ice is presumable. But how to frame laws equit
ably and practically efficient to effect a remedy for 
these deep underground wrongs, it is difficult to see. 
A new Solon and a second Daniel come to judgment 
would seem requisite. "  

Whi8tling Bulletli and Blazing Cartridlreli. 

The correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer 
writes from before Petersburg as follows :-

The other day Colonel Brewster, commanding the 
work, observed one of the men intently at work on 
a nondescript missile. He had run several bullets 
until he had got one nearly as long as his finger, and 
in this he was laboriously cutting notches along its 
entire length. The curiosity of the Colonel was ex
cited, and he inquired--cui bono 1 " I'll show you 
directly Colonel, " was the reply, and be did so, 
finishing his work ; at last he loaded his gun in the 
usual way, and then put his nondescript on top ofit. 
Pointing his gun rebelwards he fired, and his load 
went whirring and whizzing with very much the 
noise of a good sized shell. " There, " said the sol
dier, with intense satisfaction, " I've had a little 
shelling on my own account, and skeered them fel
lers over yonder." And undoubtedly some rebel had 
" ducked " when he heard the noise of that decidedly 
harmless " shelL" 

They have a practice along our lines of getting up 
impromptu fireworks after this wise :-<\. soldier puts 
in his cartridge, and then a second one, the powder 
of which has been wet. The gun is fired, and the 
wet powder of the extra cartridge goes flying through 
the air very much like a comet with an abbreviated 
but exceedingly brilliant tail. Out of thls, although 
the first bullet, or even the second, may carry death 
or mutilrtion across the rebel parapets, our boys 
extract a prime article of fun. 

, . . .  
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. Grant'li Railroad. 

Who but a parcel of Yankees would ever have 
thought of building a railroad along the battle-line 
of an army, with one termini the outer chain of for
tifications ? These Yankees who have settled around 
Richmond have done this thing. The railroad goes 
over the ground with a most sublime indifference to 
its ups and down. If you are seated in one of the 
last cars of a long train, hall the time the locomo
tive drawing you is out of sight over a hill ; but the 
best of all is the covered way, where the road runs 
through the field near Hancock, under the fire of the 
rebel batteries of Whitworth guns on Cemetery Hill. 
The rebels used to amuse themselves by shelling the 
trains. They never did any damage, but it was 
judged best to make sure against mishaps, and so a. 
breastwork for the railroad was thrown up across 
the entire field. Down into the cut goes the train, 
and whirls safely under the friendly cover of earth 
to beyond the point of danger. With all its goings 
up and comings down, with all tbe instabil:ty of its 
roadway, there has never been any accident on the 
road, no train ever collided, none have ever got off 
the track. The railroad is a great thing. 

Eroliion of Lead by Inliectli. 

The fact that there are insects of different speciel 
which bore into lead has been heretofore known, but 
a correspondent of the London Times recalls atten
tion to the subject in a resume ot proceedings as to 
it in the Oomptes Rendus. The insect which bored 
French bullets in the Crimea was not known in 
Russia, but is said to be common in the Jura, in 
France, and in Germany and Sweden, as well as in En
gland. It is a wood insect, and usually attacks silver 
firs and pines. It is the larvre of the insect which 
attacks the lead-not the perfect insects, which die 
in the excavated passages even immediately after the 
metamorphosis, as very often occurs with insects in 
general. Roof and other sheet lead has been known 
to be bored by a species of BosLriche (B. OapuC'tna). 
The Birex gigas also often cuts its way into lead by 
means of its mandibles, as also the Callid�um san

.guinum ; and lead pipes have been perforated by an 
insect named Apate humeralis. The mandibles of 
some of these insects consist of a saw, toothed and 
cut like a flle. Perforations in lead ascribed to cor
rosion may sometimes be the product of the mis
chievous industry of such insects. 

India-Rubber "Packing for Stuffinll' :00 .... 
The stuffing supplied by Unger's India-rubber ma&

ufactory, Berlin, consists of washers of various dl
ameters, made up alternately of layers ot sail-cloth 
and vulcanized India-rubber, rolled together and 
compressed in a compact mass. By using this pack
ing, the irregularities in the motion and the escape 
of steam attending the application of the common 
hemp packing are entirely suppreesed. Its dura
bility is four or five times, its price about twice, that 
of the common packing. Herr Jacob, engineer ot 
Hettstadt, has applied this packing with great ad
vantage to a 20-horse power steam engine, working 
at a pressure of about 25 Ibs. per square inch, and 
making 14 or 15 revolutions per minute. 

[Similar packing has been used here for years.
EDS. 

STORING POTATOES.-Dig the potatoes in fair 
weather, sort out such as are desired for table use 
nexheason, and pul them in boxes or barrels, fllied 
in among the potatoes with dry sand or fine dirt. 
Keep them in a dry cellar where they will not freeze, 
and in the spring when they start their sprouts, turn 
them out, take off the sprouts, and then put them 
back in the boxes. 

----------.. ----------
STEAM ENGINES IN PRUSSIA.-From an official re-

turn recently issued it appears that the total number 
of steam engines at the end of 1862 was 8, 653, with 
365,707 horse-power, showing an increase of 5,821 
engines and 273, 243 horse-power, as compared to 
1852, when there were only 2,832 engines, with 8. 
total of 92, 462 horse-power. 

. . .  

THE great eDgines of the Dictator made over 
revolutions with ease, lying at the dock. 

The terror of the desert of Sahara is being re
moved by the application of science. In 1860 five 
wells had been opened, bringing flshes to the surface 
from a depth of 500 feet. Vegetation is springing 

30 
I 

up around the wells, and the " desert will blossom 
like the rose. " 
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.. Dry.Printing " Greenbacks. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having been behind the scenes, 
and having fnll information respecting the history 
and success of the " Ilry printing" experiment., I beg 

you will allow me to clescribe the process. What 
tbe Hoe press is to the old hand-press of Franklin's 
time, the hydrostatic press at the Treasury Depart
ment i� t.o tbe haud-press of tile American and Con
tinental llftnk-Not.e Compo,nif's of to-day. In all sin
cerity, I con less to a ful l  helief in the practieal pos
sibiiities of d ry printing by hydrostatic power ; but 
while I believe thus, I cannot be blind or unmindful 
to the facts actually accomplished, for they are vastly 
less than the publ ic has been led to suppose. Good 
printing can be don e  hy the process. This is t�e 
first desideratum; hut the other one, of speed , IS 
unattainable, or at least problematical at present. 
An article in t.he Cincinnati Gazette on this suhject 
says :-

" Preparations ar0 being made to substitute dry 
printing for wet, by which there will be at least two 
advantages gained-speed and better work. " " By 
the present process of printing, each pressman takes 
about 500 impressions per day. By the hydrostatic 
presses it is expected that from 300 to 500 impres
sions per hour will be taken." 

It is true that. preparations have been made for a 
long time past ; but the end is not yet, nor is the 
substitution likely to take place t.h is year, for ther\) 
are more obstacles in the way than the sanguine pro
jectors happened to see. There is no lack of pres
sure necessary to print, and hence gootl printing 
can be done ; but when we come to the question of 
speed on a large scale with a large number of presses, 
there will be an enormous expenditure of power nec
essary to do the work ; that expen(l itul'e w ill he out 
of all proportion to the work accomplishlJd. 'rhere 
·are other drawb86ks to fast priptillg by the dry 
method, which are these :-Toughness of the ink 
suited to t.he process; exti'a motions to pertorm in 
putting the plate (after it iH wiped) upon the chase, 

and the paper upon the plate; to let the chase-frame 
down to the work ; then to push the chase under the 
press. The pressure having been drawn, it has to 
be pulled out, the frame raised, paper taken off, and 
the plate lifted to the stove again .  These extra mo
tions are not lahorious for a single impreSSion, bnt 
they count lar�cly in a day's work. The third draw
back is the neeessity of a renewal of the rubber in 

the chase-frame just mentioned. This rubber will 
last to make Irom 200 to 800 i J�' ]lreHsiolls, de pending 
upon the quality of the ruhber alld how the printer 
wipes his plate --if close, less; if full , more, as the 
pressure in each case must be increased or dimin
ished in proportion, or else the work wiII be either 
lin-ht or mashed in appearanee. The greater the 
p;essure the sooner the rubber requires renewal. To 
do this requires from 20 to 30 minutes ' time, meau
time the printer and his valve-tender has a rest. 
Tbis has to be repeated eyery 400 impressions , for 
instance, and, according to report, tbis is about the 
averaO'e number the press will turn out, so that at 
the e:d of every hour's work 20 to 30 minutes must 
be spent in waiting, whieh w ill allow of only si x  
hours of  actual labor for a day of  eight hours, thus 

making a loss of 25 per cent in  time alone. Now, 
if the eighty presses mentioned were to be used for 
one year, the loss in time would amount to nearly 
$100, 000. 

As before remarked the speed of the dry printing 
process has been vastly overstated. '/'0 my certain 
knowledge, not more than 75 good impressions per 
hour can be turned out by this procers, and up to 
date not more than 4 0 0  per day have been struck ofl·. 
This makes an aVerage of only fifty impressions per 
hour. This dut�' is being pertormed under favorable 
circumstances, there being only a few presses at 

work . Set them all at work, and there will be a 
falling off in the amount of' work, if not in the quali
ty. These large caleulatiolls as to speed are mathe
matical calculations. 'riley should have been me
chanical, allowing a deduction 01 fifty per cent for 
friction and other hindrances. Then we should come 

nearer the amount of work the system is capable of 
turning out. 

We are also informed in the article alluded to pre
viously that pumping machinery is being fitted up, 
and that all will soon be in motion. The said pump
ing machinery has been rigged and re-rigged a �ul 
titude of times; but it has had a very bad habIt of 
bursting or breaking, so much so that the machi�is�s 
on the work became heartily sick of it. And It IS 
believed that if the Congressional Committee had 
known the facts in the case, and had been guided by 
those facts alone, their investigations into that branch 
of printing would have resulted in its condemnu.tion. 
It is also statel! that eminent men in science and 
mechan ics had heen con sll ltell to test the feasihility 
of th e process. This is un doubtedly true in this 
sense. The plan may have been submitted, but it 
was tested to little purpose, it we are to j udge by 
the results that have followed its actual working. 
Of the eighty presses contracted for and built ac
cording to that plan, not one is strong enough to 
stand the required pressure; and oyer one-third of 
the number have already burst.. The first receiver 
was a failure from a like cause, and the pumping 
machinery is but little better, it being too light, the 
pumps too small :Lnd numerous, and withal running 
too fast HYDROSTAT. 

West Paris, 1I[e. , Oct. 9, 1864. 

working for the information of telegraphers and 
electricians generally. 

The line at present extends from Burlington to 
Ottumwa, Iowa, a distance of 75 miles, and has 
seven oflices in circuit. This line was fed for six 
lY,onths ' by a battery of 26 cups at Burl ington , but 
for four montbs past an additional section of 14 cups 
has been used at the Ottumwa termin ns, making a 
total hattery power of 40 cups. The ('xpellse for 10 
months of the Burlington ha ttery hy careful estimate 

may he st.ated as follows :·-
GO Ibs. snip.  copper at 19, 20 and 25c. per lb . . . . . .  $11 70 
17 IbB. ziuc at 20c. per lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 40 

Total for ten monthR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 10 

'rhis is at the rate of $1 50 pel' month, o r  ahout, 
5 7-9 cents pCI' cup per month.  

The battery at O ttumwa cost 5 11-1<1 cents pel' 
cup monthly. The battery evolveH a remarkably 
steatly and reliable current, and is not perceptibly 
inj ured by " short circuits " awl ground connections 

in its immediate neighborhooll, and is capable 01 
feelling eight 01' ten lIifferent circu its con stantly. 

Permit me to suggest that superintellllents and 
engineers of the different lines in the United States 
and Canadns be requested to furnish expense esti
mates of the various batteries in use, for publication 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, as your paper is read 
generally by telegraphers throughout tbe country. 
It is very desirable, especially during the present high 

Feedin g Gold Fish . prices, to ascertain the most economical and reli�ble 
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Having not iced in your paper battery power in use. Reports from the mrlOUS 

of October 15, 1864, a communication regarding the lines would prove a stimulus to inYeutors, and be of 
keepiug an d feeding of gold fish, I feel inclined

. 
(be- great. benefit to telegraph interests. 

ing somewhat experienced) to give you some mfor- JNO. L. WAITE , 
mation on !.til) subject. With reference to the keep- Supt. B. and Mo. R. Telegraph. 
in'" of golrl flsh; I may state that I have a commou Burl ington, Iowa, Oct. 19, 1864. 
pi�e tank (about three feet in length and two feeL in _ _  .__----
width, being two and one-half feet dcel�), wh�ch Every One to lli s Ow .. Trade. 
holds some thirty gallons of well water, wIth whICh 

MESSRS. EDITORs : --Allow me to differ with your 
it is kept constantly filled. As " your correspond-

correspondent in relation to " Boiling Clocks." His 
cnt " makes no allusion to his metho,] of keeping 

idea strikes me as being simply ridiculous. A time
gold fish, I am in  doubt as to whether my plan wil l  

piece, either wa.tch or clock , should not be tampered )luit bim. However, about the middle of June, 1863, or fooletL with, but shoull.1 , in order 10 keep correct t placed in this tank, wbich stands in an exposed 
time, receive the best of care. Let us grant that situation , ahout forty fisb (twelve or fifteen of them 
the boi ling will remove grease; yet all th e 1 1 i )'t allll 

gold fish, and f.he rem aider " turn ers, " a fish which, 
dust which boiling will  not dissolve sti l l  remains in 

when taken from the pond, is similar in color to the the pivot boles and leaves of the pin ion�, and can cat fish or bullheads, but which ultimately turns as 
only he removE,,1 by " pegging " them out, which brilliant a gold as its companions, h ence the gold cannot be done while the clock is together. Then 

fish with black backs), which, w ith the exeeption of aO'ain three-fourths of those that undertake to boil a few, are all alive, and since the time I put the fish 
thei r  �Iocks would leave them damp, so they would 

into the tank the water has been changed but twice; 
rust, while one-hall of the remai n ing fourth would once last winter, when I put the tank in the cellar, heat them so much in drying that the temper 

and once t.his spring, when I brought it out again. would be spoilcd, thereby being " penny wise and 
And, what is more remarkable, the fish have not 

pound foolish . "  It seems to me that a person can 
been fed since June, ] 863. But on the inside of my 

alford to pay 75 celll� to have a clock thut servt's tank is a green, slimy moss, that, by decomposing him faith fully night awl day cleanetl once in two 
the water, - snpplies oxygen to the fish during the years. I would , therefore, recommend all persons day, amI at night ahsorbs the carbonic acid gas, 

w ishing th eir timepiece cleaned to car ry it to some which the fish have given forth. If your corre-
good workman , and have it done as its m erits de

spondent wiII regulate the nnmber of his fish to the serve. And all person wishing to ohtaip patent8 
quantity of water in which he k(leps them (sa.y two 

and have the papers made out correctly, not to Ull
small fish or one good s ized one to a gallon of wa- dertake to do it yourselves, but to apply to the 
ter), and il' instead of cleaning the silles of his tank 

Scientific American Patent Agency. Such is the 
he allows the green confrrvae to grow, be will find 

advice of that nature will provide better fooll for his fish than AN O LD W ATCIl AND CLOCIOIAKER, 
anything he can give them. Such is my experience; 

who tloes not believe in " hiiecl " e\ocks, botched-up 
but the writers say that " feeding is � very impo

.
rtant. patents or quack doctors. matter; it should be performed tWIce or thrICe a 

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 1'1, 1864. 
week at least. Bread and hard-boiled eggs are good ____ _ 
staple food; but fles, small spiders, and any soft i n  
sects will be greedily accepted and demolished in  a 
general scramble. Food not eaten should be imme
diately removed, or the water may get tainted ; and 
care should be exercised not to overteed at any one 
time, and not to feed too frequently. F. T. 

Bay Ridge, L. I. , Oct. 17, 1864. 
[The oxygen fnrnished to the fish by the plant 

comes Ii'om the decomposition of carbonic aid, not 
from the decomposition of water.-EDs. 

(] u rren t E xpense of Hil l's 'J'e l e&,raplt 
Battery. 

lIIESSRR. EDIToRs :-A few months ago you pub
lished an illustrated description of a telegraph bat
tery invented by Dr. E. A. Hill, of Galesburg, Ill. 

This battery has beeu in use on the Burlington and 
Missouri River Line for the Pait ten months. and I 
would like to make a statement of its economical 

Another Q uery About a WI.ee l .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In experimenting on t h e  pen
dulum for the purpose of securing some practicable 
method of making it periectly isochi-onoMs, I was led 
to try a simple wheel rocking back and forth upon a 
811100th, hard surface. As this motion would give 
me the cye\oidal or isochronous curve, I had hoped 
it would produce or apprOximate regularity iu its 
beats. To this end I took two small, thin wheels, 
beveled

' 
their edges, and fastened them at a small 

distance apart, so that they would not fall down, 
and, alter loading them on one side to make tbem 
slightly eccentric, set them in motion upon a plate 
of glass. I soon found, however, that their mo
tions were not of a uniform length ill time, and , 
moreover, they did not contiuue in Illotion more than 
two miImtes. 

Not feeling satisfied with this result, I took two 
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other wheels of the same size and weight as Defore, 
and joined them together at one edge by a hinge. 
r thed gave them an angle of about 12 degrees, and 
set them in motion as before, when r discovered 
that their beats were not only more nearly isochron

ous than in the first case, but that �he vibrations 

continued for nineteen miuutes. And now r Rhould 
like to know the reason for this disparity in time. 
It cannot arise from exco3s of friction in the first 
case, because the surface exposed to Ule glass was 

nearly th e same in tho last exporimm; 1., Does it 
arise fro m the peculiar arcs described by the wheel s 
in their vibrations b :1Ck and forth ? and if RO, what 
ar<l its pl'opertie'1 ? Is thore any angle lt which 
they might be placet1 that their beats would become 
is ochronous ? Can any of your readers tell ? 

A. S. C. 

)o'orlnuloo for Cutting Scrc,v·, Tlt,rea.ls. 

�fESSltS. BDrrous : -- On page 198. presen t volume, 
you ask " for methods for calculating change wheels 
fvr cutting screws, both fractional , aud eveu pitches. "  
.For the benefit o f  your machinist subscribers r seud 
yon the following simple and correct rules : -

F'OR SINGLE GEARED LATHE. 
Divide the number of threads you wish to cut (to 

the inch) by the pitch (number of threads to t.he 
inch) of the feed screw, and multiply the quotient by 
the number of teeth on the driving wheel, and the 
prodnct is the number of teeth on the wheel driven. 

E;r;amples. 
To cut 9 threads, pitch 5, driving wheel 25 teeth. 

�=1 '8 X 25=45 teeth on the wheel driven . 
'1.'0 cut 9� threads, pitch 5, driving wheel 20 teeth . 
��=1 '9 X 20=38 teeth on the wheel driven . 5 

To cut 10 threads, pitch 6, driving wheel 30 teeth. 
!<l=1 '666666 X 3 0=50 teeth on the wheel driven. 
'6 

To cut 10 � threads, pitch 5, driving wheel 25 teeth. 
1!l.:.:=2 ·04 X 25=51 teeth on the wheel driven . 5 

FOR DOUBLE GEAltED LA'fIIE. 
Divide the nnmher of threads you wish to cut by 

the pitch of the feell screw, and multiply the quo
tient by tlle protluct of the number of teeth Oil, the 
drivin),!; wheels j then any divisor that leaves' no re
maiJ1(lm' to this prO(lnct is the nnmher of tenth on 
one of the wheels driven, and the qnotient the IllUU
of teeth on tte other wheel driven . 

Eramples. 

To cut 9} threads pitch 4, drivers 40 and 48 teeth. 
�=2 ·37 5 X 40 X 48=�,()=1 20. OJ', 
4 38 

9 ' 5=2 '375 X 40 X 48- 41Xlfl=76. 
4 60 

We get 38 aud 120, or 60 and 76 for the number of 

teeth ou the two wheels driven . 
To cnt 10} threads, pitch 4, drivers 24 allll 30 teeth. 
lO' 2=2 '55 X 24 X 30=��=51, we get 36 and 51 for 
-4- 36 

the number of teeth on the two wheels driven. 
To cut 3 threads, pitch 4, drivers 24 and 30 teetb. 
a �'75 X 24 X 30=54()=27, we get 20 and 27 tor the ± 20 '  

number of teeth on the two wheels  driven . 
'1.'0 cut 10 threads , pitch G, drivers 24 and 30 teeth. 
1�=1 '6G666 X 24 X 30=HOO=JO, we get 35 and 40 
6 M 

for the number ot teeth on the two wheels driven. 
P. GOLAY, 

Mecb anicai and Civil Engineer. 
Lima, Ohio, Oct. 17, 1864. 

T unlbling of Pl·ojectiles .  

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your issue ot the 8 th, iu an 

article, signed Thomas Taylor, on the tumbling of 
projectiles, \Ie says Hotchkiss' projectiles can be 
made to tumble at will by increasing the charge, and 
that the Hotchkiss shell is broken up by high charges 

from a very different canse, but- the cause he fails 

to give. 
He flays the Hotchkiss projectile can be made to 

tumble at will by using heavy charges of powder. 
That was the case with large projectiles, on account 
of lead being too soft. We now harden the lead on 
our large projectiles, aud they cannot be made to 
tumble with any charge that is safe to put in the 

gun. 
Our projectiles bl'eaking was from the same cause 

-soft lead. Whenever the lead would not hold on 
to the grooves 01 the gun, the shells were drawn 

apart on leaving the muzzle, and it was supposed 
they were brokeu when they were only drawn apart ; 
Qut since we commenced hardening the lead bands 

that difficulty is obviated , and they n ever tumble or 
break. 

We are constantly practicing on projectiles and 
making improvements, and will guarantee that not 
one shell in five hundred will tumble when properly 
loaded in the gun. HOTCHKISS' SONS, 

Bridgeport, Conn . ,  Oct. 24, 1 8 64. 
- -� -----�--�-. -----

Effect of Hot 'Vater on Tcnlpel'ed Ste e l .  

MESSRS. EDITOR,S : ·--I have noticed in your cilrrent 
volnme, No. XVI. ,  page 246, " Caution in Boiling 
Clocks, " where you said it would be interesting to 
have the experiments repeated which your corre
spondent referred to. r will give you my experien ce 
in the matter : - - r saw two gnn-locks placed (full 
cocked) in hot w ater, to clean them, where they 
were left several days. When taken out I discovered 
hoth mail1�pril1gs hroken , and both in preci�ely th e 
same place. ,],hiA led me to try tI l e following ex
periments :-

I took fonr bayonet lllades with a good spring 
temper, and sprnng them bow-shaped. I then 
placed two of them in strong hot soda water, and 
the other two I hung up in the shop where I work. 
In three days' time three of them were . broken. 
Those in the water both broke on the fifth day, and 
one of the others broke on the fourth day. The 
other is not broken yet, it being now n early eight 
weeks since it was sprnng in that shape. I am sat
isfied, with these and other experimen ts which I have 
tried , that hot water does not affect a piece of spring-
tempered steel. LUKE CHAPM A N. 

Collinsville, .conn . , Oct. 18, 1864. 

'Ehe " Ne,v " Englisb Stealll Engine. 

MESSRS. EDJTORs :-In your issue of Oct. 29th, un

der the head of .Foreign Intelligence, and entitled 
"Another New English Steam Engine, " I notice the 
following, viz :-"A new steam engine has been in
vented by IIlessrs. l\Iartin & Hodgson , of Manchester, 
England, which has two pi stons in each cylinder 
on a vibrating shaft, j ust as a door swings on its 
hinges, " etc. , etc. ; and then you add, " This engine, 
or its principle, was designed by Captain Ericsson 
many years ago, " etc. 

Now I think the cre(lit 01 this invention llclongs 
of right to me, as the patent No. 41, 091,  issued Oil 
the 4th of January, 1864, and Which you obtained for 
me, will show. The wording of the claim being as 

follows :-- "  The comhination of the quadrnple iuduc
tion valves, and the quadruple eduction valves, WiLh 
the ' abutments, oscillating pistons, shaft and cylin
der, in the manner, etc. , to he used either as a steam 
engine or pump. " By giving the above insertion you 
will do an act of justice, and oblige, etc . ,  

J. WYATT REID, 
Brooklyn Steam Engine and Boiler Works. 

[Mr. Reed's engine is doubtless an original concep
tion with llim, but our statement was correct j the 
principle of the English engine alluded to was de
signed by Capt. John Ericsson, and put in operation 
on the U. S. steamer Princeton in 1843. Drawings 
and full descriptions of these engines may be found 
on pages 43-51 of 8lull1't's Na t'al and ;)fail 8teamers 

of the United 8tates. -Ens. 

The Motion. ot1o,a Bird'" 'Wing. 
MESSRS. BDITORS:-I notieed in the communica

tion of J. E. Gillespie, in this week's number of 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, he states that the " stroke 

of a bird's wing is always at right angles to the 
line of elevation , "  and, that' " for horizontal flight, 
the front edge would be elevated above the back 
edge. " Now it seems to me that if that is the 

ease the position of the head aud tail should be re

versed, for the flight would be backward. 
Boston, Oct. 17, 1864. .F. S. COBURN. 
[Mr. Gillespie says that this is the common idea, 

but it is a mistake ; that if the wings were inclined 
forward the bird, in attempting to fly, would pitch 
right down to the ground. -EDs. 

To Soften Old Put t y .  

1iiEsSRS. EDITORS : ----Herewith I send you a plan to 

soften old putty. Having tried it several times I 

know it is effectual . Ta.ke a com mon poker, at a 

dull red heat, and move it slowly over the old putty, 

say at the rate of two feet per minute, and you cau 

easily cut it off with a pocket-knife. H. W. S. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 24, 1864. 

295 
PUl·ity Test of Air. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-While in our densely crowded 
and often sickening public rooms, I have wished that 
there were something to indicate the proportion of 
oxygen iu the air, j ust as the thermometer shows the 
temperature. It has occurred to me that if a gas
light were allo wed to have only a limited supply of 
air, its brightness would serve as a measure of the 
share of oxygen. 

Will not some of your readers consider this matter 
and make such a desirable invention . It might be 
called a " Zoometer"- a mE nsure of the life in the 
� n � �  

New York, Oct. 14-, 186,1. 
----------

" A  Vote of 'l'ha,uJ�s." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 received your letter some 
days since, informing me that a patent was granted 
me fell' my improvell devke for preparing meat.s for 
cooking. Please accept my sincere thanks for your 
kindness and promptness in obtaining the abovs, 
and for alL other favors. r have six or eight more 
inventions,- for which I shall seek to obtain patents 
tbrough your assistance. I constantly recommend 
your firm to all I see as the best of friends to and 
faithful attorneys for all inventors. 

GEOltGE W. PUTNAM. 
Detroit, Mich. ,  Oct. 24, 1864. 

Cen trii'ugal Wine Press. 

:iIf. A. Rheiler, of Stuttgard, has applied the cen
trifugal drum, snch as heen used for expelling water 
from sugar in sugar refineries, to extracting wi n e  
from grapes. The grapes are placed jn a dru m ,  t.he 
periphery of which is formed :of sheet-iron punched 
full of small hole�, and the drum is then caused to 
rotate 1, 000 or 1, 200 revolutions per minute. Thr 
centrifugal force drives the wine through the holes , 
while the skins and pulp are retained within . It is 
stated that the yielr1 of juice by this process is one
seventeenth more than is obtained by the best presses, 
that the j uice is more perfectly separatell from th e 
albuminous matters contained in the grape, that the 
greater allsorption of air causes a more rapi.d fer
men tation, aJl(1 that the wine hecomE's clear an d 
ready to bottle much earlier. 

We take these staLements from Le Genie Indltstl'iel. 
Would it not be worth while to try this apparatus iu 
place of a cider press ? 

DAY AND MARTIN's BLACKING. -According to Mr. 
W. C. Day, the metllol1 of making the famolls " Day 
and Martin's " blacking is as follows :-Tlle bone 
black, in a state of powder, is mixed with sperm oil 
until the two are thoroughly incorporated. The 
sugar or treecle is then mixed with a small portion 
of vinegar and added to the maaB. Oil of vitriol is 
next adllell , and when all effervescence has ceased, 
vinegar is poured in, until the mixture is of a proper 
consistence. This constitutes the liquid blacking of 
Day and l\Iartin. 

IRON SLAG FOR PAVJmENTS. -Le .Moniteu r  des in 

te1'ets ]J,fateriels says that the waste slag from re
ducing furnaces is found to be an excellent material 
(or paving streets. It is run into molds so as to 
form large blocks, and allowed to cool slowly. It 
has been tried in Paris, and several Belgian estab

lishments have commenced the m'1uufacture of it. 
One great advantage is that it does not become 
polished by use. 

-------------------
INSTRUMENT FOR ;I'RANSPLANTING TREES. -M. Dou-

ay-Lessens, 01 Valenciens has invented an apparatus 

for transplanting trees. Le Genie Industriel says 
that it consists or a cylinder cutting at th(� base, 

with two circles arranged to enable the mass of 

earth about the roots to be removed with the tree. 
'I'he description is not quite intelligible to us, but 

this mention may prove a valuable hint to some of 

our readers. 

RE�!oVABLE HORSE- SHoEs.-Le Genie Industriel 

says that two horseshoers of Paris, M. Lefevre and 
M. Guerin, have invented a horse-shoe to be attached 

temporarily by any traveler whose horse should east 

a shoe on the road at a distance from any black 

smith's shop. It is fitted with straps by which it 

may be readily secured to the toot. The inventors 

suggest that it will be found convenient for cavalry 
on a march. 
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Improved Horse Hay-Rake. 

Farmers are beginning to discover that a good 
horse r ake is indispensable to them, and many are 
now in use where before they were strenuously op
posed. During a recent trip over a portion of the 
New England Statelil we noticed numbers of mowers, 
reapers, cultivators, etc. , where but a few years since 
such machines were unused, the farmers saying they 
might do for the west, but conld never be used to ad
vantage among the rocks 
and hills of New England. 

The rake herewith illus
trated is well arrang
ed, easily operated, and 
l!trongly made. In its 
general plan and principle 
it will, no doubt, be pop
ular with farmers. The 
rakes, A, are independent 
of each other, and the 
handles, B, are all con
nected to the cross bar, 
C, so that by shifting the 
lever, D, they can be 
raised or lowered in order 
to discharge the load. 
The ends of the rake arms 
are fastened to the bell 
cranks, F, and the rake 
arms rise and fall in the 
slot between the cranks. 
This is a valuable fea
ture, as it permits any 
one of the rakes to rise, 
if ob�tructions lie in the 
path,and clear them with
out breaking the teeth. 
In going over rolling 
ground the teeth by their 
elasticiLy spring clear of 
hillocks or other obstruc
tions, and for the same 
reason the rakes accom
modate themselves to the 
uneven surface. The dri -
ver controls the rake from 
the platform, and beneath this platform there are two 
screw clamps formed of fiat iron bars, having two 
bolts in each. One of these bars has a lng on it by 
which i& is bolted to the platform. The object of this 
clamp is to use different sets of wheels, of greater or 
less diameter, as may be convenient or desirable, and 
the rake machinery may be purchased independently 
of the wheels, so that by this additional feature any 
flet of wheels can be quickly put on the machine. 
The bar, C, which carries the rakes, is also furnished 
with a sliding ra<;k, H, through which it can be raised 

or lowered to accommodate the change in the axle. 
The bar, 0, also turns slightly in the bearings, so as 
to perform its work properly. One man and one 
horse can easily manage this hay rake. 

A patent was procured on this rake through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, by David G. 
Hussey, of Nantucket, Mass.,  on Oct. 18th, 1864. 
For further information address the inventor as above. 

THE American File Works, in Pawtucket, have 
more orders for their machine cut files than they can 
supply. English ISteel is mostly used by this company. 

Improved . Raihvay Chair. 

There have been several serious railway accidents 
of late caused by misplaced or detective rails. The 
importance of securing the permanent way, IiIO that 

patente4 on 27th Sept. , 1864. For further informa. 
tion address the inventor at Salem, Ohio, or Messrs 
Snyder & Walter, Broadway, N. Y. 

it shall be such in reality, is apparent to every thinker. Over"Work. 

The chair herewith illustrated is strong and easily Unwise above many is the man who considers every 
attached in place. Fig. 1 shows a perspective view, h our. 1ost which is not spent in reading, writing or in 
and Fig. 2 a section which will be easily understood' j studY, and not more rational is she who thinks ever:; 
The inventor says :- m'oment of her time lost which does not find her ser.

HUSSEY'S HORSE HAY-RAKE. 

" The object of my invention has been to construct 
a two-part rail chair, having cheeks for supporting 
the rail head on each side, so that the joint and cap 
of the rails will at all times remain even and in line. 
A bolt passing through the end of the rail, from one 
part of the chair to the other, to secure the cheek� of 
chair against the side of rail serves also as an ad
ditiona 1 secnrity against the loosening of the rail. 
This arrangement for fastening a joint is strong, per
manent and cheap, and does not interfere at all with 
the longitudinal expansion or contraction." The 

RANK'S RAILWAY CHAIR . 

chairs can be made of wrought iron as readily as any 
chair now in use, but the inventor proposes to cast 
them and afterword anneal them, which can be done 
at h small cost. The base of one part of this chair 
will interlock and break joint with the other part ; 
thus affording a strong and substantial snpport for 
the rail at the joint. They can be readily applied to 
or removed from the ra.il in case they break, or are 
adopted on track already down, without moving the 
sections thereof out of line, or loosening other parts 
of a rail section for that purpose. " 

This rail is the invention ()f Amos Rank, and WI13 

-

ing. We once heard a 
great man advise that a 
book of some kind be car
ried in the pocket, to be 
used in ca!e of an unoc
cnpied moment, such was 
his practice. He died 
early and fatuitons. There 
are women Who, after a 
hard day's work, will sit 
and sew by candle or gas 
light until their eyes are 
almost blinded, or until 
certain pains about the 
shoulders eome on, which 
are almost insupporta
ble, and are only driven 
to bed by physical inca
pacity to work any lon
ger. The sleep of the 
overworked, like that of 
those who do not work 
at all, is unsatisfying and 
unrefreshing, and both 
alike wake up in weari
ness, sadness and lan
guor, with an inevitable 
result, both dying prema
turely. Let no one work 
in pain or weariness. 
When a man is tired he 
ought to lie down until 
he is fully rested, when, 
with renovated strength, 
the work will . be better 
done, done ' the sooner, 
and done with a self-

sustained alacrity. The time taken from seven or 
eight hours' 8letlp out of each twenty-four, is time not 
gained, but time much more than lost ; we Can cheat 
ourselves but we cannot cheat nature. A certain 
amount of food is necelilsary to a healthy body, and 
if less than that amount be furnished, decay com
mences the very hour. It is the same with sleep, and 
any one who persists in allowing himself less than 
nature requires, will only hasten his arrival at the 
mad-house or the grave. This is especially true of 
brain work. 

CADET ENGINEERS IN THE NAVY.-The Navy De
partment has issued regulations under which cadet 
engineers for the navy may be appointed. The num
ber of the cadets is limited by law to fifty. Each ap
plication mu�t be made to the Secretary of the Navy. 
The candidate must be under eighteen years of age, 
furnish evidence that he possesses a good character 
and mechanical aptitude, and that he has been em
ployed two years in the fabrication of steam machin
ery. Before appointment he must be examined as to 
mental qualifications and physical fitness. The course 
of study will comprise two academic years. 
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FRUITLESS INVENTION. 
If a man walking in the fields picks np a diamond 

and goes straightway and locks it up in his strong 
box it is commercially no better than a pebble, and 
might be one for all the benefit it confers upon its 
possessor. So with the inventor, who, after years of 
toil, suffers his inspiration to come to naught for want 
of energy in putting it before the public ; his time is 
lost, his ingenuity has borne no fruit, and neither he 
nor the world is a whit the better for the discovery. 

There are at this time, as there is at all times, count
ess instances where ingenious persons have machines 

locked up in closets which might as well have never 
been constructed if they are suffered to remain idle. 
If the wheels never move to some purpo�e, if the iron 
sillews and steel arms never save human muscle, and 
lighten the curse pronounced upon the race, the 
m�tals should be melted up again to serve some good 
end if possible. 

A. good invention unapplied-not a perpetual mo
tion-is capital locked up, and it is the supremest 
folly for a man to spend his time in originating some 
improvement in the arts and straightway conceal it, 
so that no one receives any advantage . therefrom. 
Sllch a case occurs to us at this writing. The in
ventor of a novel machine for a novel purpose, re
cently described in this journal, keeps said machine 
up in the garret of a house carefully enveloped in as 
many wra.ppings as Gliddon's mummy. Once in a 
while he explains it to some: confidant, gloats over 
the fortune it would bring him if it'were applied in 
practice, but takes no step toward securing that for
tune beyond the possibility of losing it. In the mean
while there is, doubtless, some other more enterprising 
inventor making long strides to circumvent our slow 
friend. Fortunes do not go begging now-a· days. 
Given-a mechanical problem and a certain reward 
for its solution, a hundred ingenious indi viduals stand 
ready to seize the prize. 

If an invention is good tor nothing but to lock up 
why ever make it ? Experiments are good and neces
sary to the perfection of every invention, but there is 
an end to experlment and a time to strike out boldly 
into actual operations. " Once begun the battle is 
half done, " says the proverb, and our old copy-books 
say " Procrastination is the thief of time ;" let the 
wise. reader who has an invention of merit see to it 
that he is not robbed of his time and money by his 
own foolish procrastination. 

EXPLOSIONS-OUR CITIES IN DANGER. 

In his last report the Secretary of War recommend
ed to Congress the removal of all powder magazines 
from the vicinity of our large cities, but in the multi
tude of important matters demanding the attention 
of Congress the subject failed to secure attention. If 
one of our cities should be smashed into rubbish the 
members of Congress would doubtless proceed, with 
feelings of mingled awe and remorse, to comply with 
the Secretary's recommendation. We, however, 
ought not to need any further warnings to rouse our 
legislators to the importance of this measure. The 
recent explosion at Erith, in the vicinity of London, 
occurred not in a powder mill, but in a warehouse 
where powder was merely stored, and so thorough 
were the precautions adopted that the MechaniCS' 
Magazine is led to an improbable theory of spontan
eous combustion to account for the ignition. That 
explosion was the greatest that ever occurred in En
gland, and one of the English papers says, that the 
buildings which recently covered some acres at Erith 
are heaps of tumbled earth and bricks and massive 
fragments of timber. 

We have no doubt that in handling the powder in 
our magazines the most approved regulations are 
adopted and rigidly enforced by our intelligent. army 
officers, but there is one danger against which it is 
probably impossible effectually to provide-that is 
lightning. It will be remembered that during the 
past Bummer a serious explosion of ammunition oc
curred from this cause in General Sherman's arnlY in 
Georgia. From lightning also resulted the greatest 
and most disastrous explosion of gunpowder that 
ever took place in the world. In August 1767, a 
flash of lightning struck the church of St. Nazaire, 
in Brescia, Italy, setting fire to 100 tuns of gunpow
der, which was stored in the vaults. The explosion 
destroyed one-sixth part of the city, and killed about 
3, 000 of the inhabitants. 

No rules howevir rigid, and no precautions how
ever complete can render safe the location of large 
magazines of gunpowder in the vicinity of cities. 
We hope that among the earliest acts of the next 
Congress will be the rein oval of these magazines to 
isolated positions where their explosion would not re
sult in any considerable destruction of life and pro
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covery of Volta that zinc places iron in conditions 
entirely different from its ordinary conditions, render
ing it non oxidisable in the air, perceived that if the 
iron was in contact with zinc at a portion only of its 
surface, it would be protected from rust throughout 
its whole mass. 

M. Barral also says that the process of galvanizing 
iron has been materially improved within the last six 
years, especially in regulating the thickness of the 
coating to just the quantity necessary, which has 
greatly economised the process • 

The prize bestowed on M. Sorel is' the fourth of 
these prizes that have been decreed. The others were 
to the learned engineer Vicat, the illustrious chemist 
Chevreul, and the celebrated mechanician Heilmann. 

DEFINITIONS OF GEARS. 

Cog wheels, as they are familiarly called, are of 
different classes and titles. The several varieties are 
here explained :-

A spur wheel has its teeth placed straight across 
the face of the wheel in line with the shaft, lit:e the 
prongs of a spur. 

A beveled wheel has the faoe inclined on one side 
at an angle of 45° with the shaft. 

A worm wheel has its face hollowed to receive a 
screw, and the teeth are inclined to suit the spiral of 
the screw thread. 

A ratchet wheel has its teeth all leading one way, 
like a circillar saw. 

Spiral wheels have teeth inclined at various angles 
with the side of the rim. Sometimes the teeth form 
a V across the face, or they may be of any shape to 
snit the whim of the designer. 

Staggered gears, as they are sgmetimes called, 
have square teeth set diagonally across the face ; the 
second row of teeth are not placed in line with the 
first but " staggered " or set opposite the space in 
the first row. These are often used for planing ma
chines, or where motion in one direction is to be sud
denly changed to an opposite direction. They are 
silpposed to prevent lost motion, but are not efficient 
for this purpose except when new. 

Backlash of gears is the rattling noise callsed by 
one wheel moving at a greater velocity than the 
other, and being suddenly overtaken by it. The face 
of one tooth therefore strikes against the back of the perty. 

• •  _ other. Gears set too deep, or so that the teeth bot-
BIRDS IN CENTRAL PARK. tom will 'also make a heavy rumbling sound. Stag-

--- gered gears do not prevent backlash except when 
We invite the attention of the Central Park author- new. The tooth, or teeth that take the heaviest 

iUes to the remarks of Dr. Trimble at the Farmers' strain, or backlash, will soon wear so as to lose it, 
Club, reported on another page. It seems that there and in time the system will accommodate itself to 
is one effectual protection, and one only, against the the work, so that no benefit will be realized from 
ravages of that minute but most destructive class of them or it. 
animals, the insects that clevour our fruits and crops. Spur gears for communicating direct motion, are 
This protection is found in the insatiable hunger of as good as any toothed wheel. They are cheap to 
insectiverous birds. To sweep away the measure make, run well when properly made, and with but 
worms, canker worms, and all others of this class of little jar. It is a great fault to make small gears 
pests we have only to fill our trees and shrubs with with large pitches. It is akin to making small boltil 
flocks of singers and warblers. with coarse threads. The coarse teeth have to be 

The way to fill the trees of the Central Park, or deeper, so that they are sooner broken and make 
the trees of any grounds with birds, we can point more noise. Respecting the form of the teeth there 
out from our own experience. It is only necessary is much diversity of opinion. It seems to be a favor
to plant a few cherry trees. The· leed bird and the ite plan for general work to make them of the same 
robbin, especially, will flock into these trees in mul- shape that they naturally wear to, but very many me
titudes. As both the cherries ami the birds would be chanics make the teeth the frustrum of a cone, or a 
protected in the Park, the success of the experiment regular taper from bottom to top. Gears with 
would be assured. The one charm that is yet want- wooden teeth driven by wheels wholly of iron are 
ing to that beautiful pleasure gronnd is the air made co�i.ng more into use for large, heavy sizes. The 
vocal with the joyous songs 01 birds. best wooden · wheels have the teqth made of young 

GALVANIZING IRON-A · PRIZE TO THE hickory, or lignum-vitre boiled in linseed oil, and set 

VENTOR. 
IN- with the graill end on, in the direction of motion. 

___ The body of the wheel is 'iron, and recesses are 
In a report in L'Invention of the proceedings of cast in the face, in which the wooden teeth are set 

the Societe d'Encouragement Pour l'lndustrie Na- and fastened by wooden keys. When well made they 
tionale, we find a report by M. Barral, in the name run a long time. Tallow and blacklead are employed 
of the Committee of the Chemical Arts, on the prize to lubrica.te them. Beveled wheels are also thus 
founded by M. Ie marquis D'Argenteuil, in favor of made. 
the author of the discovery the most important for A sprocket wheel, as the English artisans call it, is 
French national industry. our rag wheel. The wheels on chain pumps are 

M. Barral says that the chemist Malouin in the sprocket wheels, an:! are used to carry machinery 
middle of the last century proposed to substitute driven by chains. The teeth are placed a certain dis
zinc for tin in protecting iron from rust, but when tance apart, so that the wheels are sometimes eight 
the manufacturers pointed out to him that some parts sided, or six sided, the chain links are of course a 
of the surface would escape being covered, and would certain length ; this is called by some a clip wheel. 
consequently rust, he had nothing to reply to them. It is not necessary that gear wheeli! should be per
His discovery remained therefore a whole century un- fectly round;  they work well when made elliptic · or 
fruitful But M. Sorel, enlightened by the great dis- oval Of course. two wheelS running together Dlust 
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b e  both of -the same class, round or oval. When 
oval the longest diameter of one wheel gears into the 

shorU>st diameter of the oth'lr. Sometimes staggered 
gelfS are made I.!y taking several spur wheels and 
keying them on the shaft so tilat the tooth of one 
comes opposite the space of the other. 

MAli 'l'RAPS AND SPRING GUNS. 

It nsed to be common in I�n.':;hll1ll , in form 01' times, 
to warn depredatorA off premises hy putting up signs 
reading " man traps and spri ng guns, " thereby h int
ing at a speedy and terrible late to the fwil-ll isposed. 
This practice wa.s at any mte honest ; hut what shall 
be said of these persons in modern timeR who delil) 
erately place man trap� where the innocent awl un
thinking walk headlong in lo them ? 

The reconl of accillents from m ach i nery is daily 
increasing. In looking over our exchanges ' it is 
painful to no lice that the majority of the victims are 
women. Entangled hy their skirts they are drawn 
around shafting anti kille(l instantly. As many as 
twenty persons haye been so kille(l with in the pa.st' 
lew weeks. Some of them were young women who 
ought to have heen more careful, but th is is no ex
cuse for those who left the snare open. The acci· 
deBts above allnded to were nearly all caused hy 
shafting. One of them in particular was in a printi ng
office, where a shaft, ran only a few inches from the 
floor ; over this shaft women stepped continually in 
doing their work, until in an unlucky moment one of 
the females was caught l Iy her skirts anll dashed to 
pieces. 

Iu the!le days of the universal adoption 01 machine
ry, shafting, pulleys, gearing, and helts are contin
ually running ill rlangerous places. Children play 

ahout them ; men anti women pass and repass them 
daily ; when sUlldenly one is taken and the rest left, 
hut the cause of the tragedy is untouched. Men will 
hlow their hrains out with guns and pistols by care
lessness, there seems to be no help for this, but 
people may and should be prevented from walking 
blindly into gears, or being carried around shafts. 
In a saleratu� factory 01 t lliH city a woman there 
employed went i l l to the baljcment a lew weeks ago 
for some pnrpoRe, and, 'helng ignorant of,the locality, 
walked straight into a set of" heavy gears, fllllning at 
great sIJeed, aud was swallowell up in an instant. 
After this " aeeident " it  is rea/l<1Qahle to infer that 
the gearing was boxed lip, but what utter reckless
ness on the part ot' those who left the wheels in such 
a condition ? Is there not one life charged against 
them ? 

When helts run through floors they should be 
boxerl up certainly waist high ; a six-inch belt, run
ning fa.st, will take a man's leg oft· as quick as a saw ; 
and pulleys that huzz round with in an inch of one's 
nose should also be hoxed, or the thoroughfare made 
in some other direction. Gears must he cased with 
sheet-iron on the " running side " ; wooden boxing 
shatters, and is liable to get caught anll carried in. 
A man may put his heatl in the other side of the 
wheels with impunity. There are many helts now, 
lIlany shafts at this moment in a condition to catch 
the first nnwary passer by the heels and lay him low. 
Why not secure them, why not place them beyond 
the power for mischief? They should he boxed im
mediately. 

THE GREAT DOllANlCAL PROBLEJ[B OF THE 
DAY, 

Is the revolving 'turret 01' the broauside the hest 
system 01 making iron-clad ships ? Is there prac
tical e�onomy in working steam expansively ? Is 
cast iron, wl'ought iron, or steel the hest material 
lor heavy ordnance ? Should large cannon be rifled 
for elongated shot, or Diade with smooth bores fur 
balls ? Will the pneumatic tube prove a practical 
system lor the general conveyance of pa.ssenp;ers ? 
Will steam plowing come into general use ? 

In the world of mechanical science these are the 
most prominent problems at the present time, and a 
vast amount of thought, labor and money is being 
expended in their solution. 

In all Inquiries it is we:t to l)ause occa.sionally, and 
take a comprehensive view of the exisdng condition 
of the question , to see what principles bear upon it, 
what tacts have been established, and what yet re
main to be deter ined. Such a view we purpose 

briefly to take 01 each of the great mechanical prob
lems of the day, beginn ing in this number with the 
question of revolving turrets. 

REVOLVING TURRETS OR BROADSIDE SHIPS 1 

For prolecting the lace of' land lort;j there is no 
limit to the thickne�s of iron that may be employed ; 
if 8 i nches is not sutllcient to resist the force of any 
shot, 12 inches may he userl, and if 12 inches is not 
enough there is  no objection to the employment of 
24. But for a ship that is to float upon the water, 
the great weight of' armor plates imposes a li m it to 
their thickness. If an old-fa.shioned three-uecker 
were to be plated it  would he necessary to make the 
metal so thin that it would he of no service what ever ; 
but as the depth of the sides is reduced, of COllrse the 
thickness '01' the plates may be increased. Conse
quently broailside armor-l,llated ships are made with 
only one gun deck, and even then it is impossible to 
make tbe armor plates more than 5 or 6 inches in 

thickness. A few years ago it was supposed that 
solid iron plates 4} inches in thickness were practi
cally proot' against any cannon shot, hut it is found 
that cylindrical steel holts, and even shells, may he 
driven through 5-inch plates, and now the th ickncss 
is increased to 6 inches. 

, To reduce the-depth of the sides to a minimum , 
Capt. Ericsson conceived the idea of cutting the ves
sel almost down to the water's edge, amI then raising 
the guns to a sufficient hight to work by placing them 
in one or ;nore revolving turrets on deck. As the 
area of the turrets' sides is inconsiderable when com
pared with that of the whole vessel , the walls of these 
turrets m ight be marIe of any thi(:kness desirell, and 
those on the Puritan and Dicta.or are 15 inches thick ; 
thongh the old monitor turrets, with' only 8-inch walls 
have never been penetrated by any kind of shot . 

The prominent objections to turret vessels are the 
small number of guns which they can carry, and the 
uncomfortable quarters of the crew bdow the water 
line. The answer to the first objection is that one 

large gun is far more efficient than a whole broadside 
01 little ones, anll the soundness of' this answer has 
been very lully confirmed in practice. 1'he closeness 
of the qnarters is remellied by artificial ventillation 
hy means of fans. It is also objected that turret yes
sels will he poor seahoats, hnt the Bngl ish turret ship, 
the l:Oyal Sovereigll,- on her recent trial (,rip, behaved 
better in a rough sea than any of the hroadsille iron
clads. This qnestion in regard to our own sea·going 
monitors will probably be settled by the first trip of 
the Dictator before these lines meet the eyes of our 
readers. 

This is a general view of the present aspect of the 
great question of broadsides or turret ships. For our 
own part, wNle we do ilOt regard the question as ah
solutely settled, we are now inclined to the opinion 
that the Dictator and the Puritan are the most pow
erlnl ships of war that have ever yet been launched 
upon the waters of this globe. 

TRIAL OF THE 1, 000-POUND CANNON. 

SiI;ce our la.st mention of the 20-inch gun the car
riage has been completed and the" gun mountel! , and 
on Wednesday, the 25th of October, this eannon wa.s 
loaded and firell with the largest charge of powder 
allll the heaviest shot that has ever yet been dis
charged from any piece of ordnance. The Armstrong 
gun has been fired with 90 pounds 0{ �wder, and a 
missile variously statell at from 330 to 600 j )ou nd8. 
The 20-inch gun was fire(l on the 25th nit. with 100 
pounds of" powder and a solid ball of ea.st-iJ'olI weigh
ing 1, 080 pounds. 

'I'he gun wa.s first fired with a blank cartridge of 
100 ,Pounds. It wa.s then loaded with 150 pounds of 
powder and a solid shot and fired point blank. The 
shot struck the water throwing up showers of spray 
as large as a ship. 

For the last trial a charge of 100 pounds of pow
der was placed below a solid shot 01 1,080 pounds , 
and the gun was elevated at an angle of 25 degrees. 
At the report the ponderous globe rushed up through 

the air with a hoarse roar, anti sweeping i('� long 
ellipse fell a great distance-estimation 3t miles
away Into the sea. 

The report of the gun was not perceptibly louder 
than that of moderately large ordnance, and the con
cussion produced no extraordinary trembling of the 

earth. There is no doubt, however, that the hall tun 
of cas�i1'on wiJieh this gun hurls forth would have 
more effect in crushing in the sides or deck of an 
iron-clad ship than other missile that has evel' been 
wielded by hUlllan sk ill. 

We are ill possession of facts, and shall soon give 
to the public full particul,trs of the trial of' a wrought
iron gun of smaller caliber, for which we rf'cently so
licited a patent for a well· known engineer in this 
city. The result will prohably far surpass those of 
any oth rr (!,Iln yet hrought helere HlP publ ic.  

THE MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 
'I'hp promment featur�s in the trade of th e country 

!luring the past month are a considerahle suspension 
of cotton manulacture in consequence of the grPllt 
Iluctuation in priees, a nd a panic in the cil y of Chi·  
cago. Unli ke most other cities in the country, 

Chicago ha.s gone right forward in building during 
the war, and it is not strange that there should be 
some unsafe extension of credits among a portion of 
her citizens. The small effects, however, resulting 
from the panic there show a stabIlity in the condition 

of the traders which never existed before the war 
in any of the towns east of the Rocky Mountains. 

By the fall in cotton from $1 80 to $1 00, many 
of our large cotton manufacturing establishments 
lost so heavily that they have llHerminet\ to suspend 
operations till our currency is in a more stahle con
di tion. One of the worst evils 01 a largely inflated 
currency is its liability to these great and sudden 
Ilnctuations which render all husiness calculations un· 
certain, and thus exert a paralyzing infl upnce on the 
industry of the community. 

The trade of the country still continues on the eash 
system. Hardly any :merchendise, even rlry goods, 
is sold on a credit 01 over 30 days. The mercantile 
community of this country wa.s never so free from 
the possihility of extensive bankruptcies aH at the 
present time. There is a good deal of talk about a 
crash when the war is over, but men cannot " Iail " 
to p!l.y debts that the)' do not owe. 

'I'he'limited supply of cotton ha.s of eonrse (lim ini Rhed the tralln in flthrics malIc of lhiR Htapl<', hnt  
the trade sun continues eu.ormous even ill' calicoes or 
American manufactlll'e. 'We are t olll l Iy one oi' 0111' 
domestic eommission houses, that a Ihv days since 
a leading johher stepped into their store awl ho ught 
a bill 01 n inety thousand dollars in the single article 
of American prints. 

The following list shows the change during the 
month in the prices of the leading staples :-

Price Sept. 27. Price Oct. 26. 
9 50((.a l l  00 Coal (Anth.) � 2,000 lb • . • . . • • . .  , $10 00 

Coffce (Java) � It. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
Copper (Am. Ingot) 1fl lt, . . . . .  , . 47 
Cotton (middling) ti lb . . . . . . , . .  1 20 
Flour (State) :el lJbl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Il 30 
Wheaqil bu8h . . . . . . . . . . $1 80@ 2 50 
Hay 1\1 100 It ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  1 :10 
Hemp (Am.drs'd) ill tun.320 00 @360 00 
Hides (city slau�htel') �di 1b.1 1Val 1 2  
Indl3. l'Ilbber 'l� Th . . . . . . . . . . . ' , , .  I 20 
Lead (AII1.)i� 100 It. . . . $14 00 @ 14 50 
Nails l,HOO 11, . . . . . . . . . . .  $9 50 (rj) IO 00 
Petroleum (crude) l� gal . . .  , . . .  , 39 
Bcef (mcssHI It. . . . . . . $ 10 00 (rQ 13 00 
Saltpeter 1l! It. . . . . " . .  . . .  U (q) ao 
Steel (AIlI. caKt) 11 lb . . . . , 20 ((a 2t 
Sugar (hrowu) 1!l lb  . . . . . . 15 lie 23 
Wool (AmerlclIlI Saxony fleece) 

iil lb ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 @ I"Or. 
Zinc ti lt. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
(1olIL . . " ' " " . . . . .  " . . . .  " 2 00 

4 ,r;  
47(lIi48 

( 22 
890rt/J925 

$2 25(i�'2 tlO 
1 30((/)1 35 

$320 00((/):150 00 
10�@ 1 1  

1 10 ((i) 1 1 5  
$ 1 3  8 7  @14 00 

9 50 (lIJ I 0  00 
46�(,/l 47 

8 00" (q,13 00 
'24 « �  30 

1 8  (/1) :l� 18 @ 21 

90 @ 1 00 20(rg21 
2 16 

Bindi8" the .. Scientific American." 
It i. Important that aU worka of reference Ihould be well bound . 

The �CIENTIFlC AHt=RICAN belns: the only publication i ll the country 

which recortl� t.he tloiugl!J oj tho UuitL--u SlateI'! Pulellt Offict:, it  is I'l'e served by a large class of its patroDs, lawyers and others, for refer 

ene€'. Rome complaInts have been made that our past mode of blnd3 
IDg In cloth is not S81"viceable, and a wish bas been expressed that w e 
would adopt the stylo of olndlng ""ad on the old Berles, t • • , ' heavy 
ooard sides covered With marble paper, and " morocco back.! and 
cornet'S. 

Believing that tIle latter 8tyle of hlndlng wlII better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind the sheet. sent to us for the purpose In heavy bo6rd 

aIdes, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 
The price of bInding In the above otyle lo 75 cents. We ohall be un 

able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the ,ublleatlon office, No. 37 Park Row ,  
New York 

VOLUMES III. , IV. , VII. , AND X., (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from perlod1· 
ca dealers, Price, bound, $2 26 pel' volume, by man, S3-which in -
eludea postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisa1;l in the United 

States should h .. ve a complete .et oC thIs publication for reference Snbacribers should not f&ll to preserve their numbers for l>lndlnr 
VOL». I" 1'1., V., VI. and Vlli. are out 01 print and annot be IUP 
plied . •  
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. As the heat of the earth is supposed to increase as 
we rlescend, the temperature of the oil is favorably 

The following are some of the most important im. affected hy this circumstance, and the deeper the 

provements for which Letters Patent were issued well the beLter fur holding the parafj1ne in solution. 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the But it is not until we get the thermoilleter up to 112 

claims may be found in the official list :- degrees that paraffine always melts, and thus it oc-

299 

Foot Bellows.-This invention relates to a new and curs that portions of it form on the inside of the 
improved foot bellows for blowing and kindling fires, tubes and those veins in the sand rock through which 
operating blow-pipes, ete. The invention consists in it passes. Another circumstance considerahly adds 

the employment or use of two bellows and a wind. to this tendency. We all know that as the condensa· 

chamber arranged in such a manner that the operator, tion of gases Increases their temperat.ure, so their ex· 

by standi ng on the device, may, in connection with pansion diminishes it, and whenever there is a large 
his weight, operate it with but a moderate effort and and sudden escape of those hydro-carbon gase�, 
eject a continuous bla�t from the nozzle. Henry which are among the best indications of oil there, 
Neumeyer, Macungie, Lehigh county, Po.. , is the in- there is a lowering of the thermometer proportion· 
ventor. ably great. Hence, in all flowing wells, in propor-

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WE�JK ENDING OCTOBER 25, 1864. 

Boporkd OffJCl.Jl/fi for u.. &/eni//ic �m ... _. 

l'ress.-This invention consists in the employment tion to their energy and the e!!C3pe of gas, !be 011 
or use of one or more worms secured to a longitudin. when it reaches the surface is intensely coM, often it  

ally adjustahle horizontal shaft and gearing in a cor- is almost freezing, owing entirely to the liheration 
respo1ll1ing number of worm wheels secured to ver. and expansion of these gases. The effect of this 

tical arbors, each of which carries a worm gearing must be an increased tendency. to make deposits of 
III a toothed rack which rises from the follower of the this paraffine along the passages through which the 

press, and also a bevel pinion gearing in a wheel oil passes, and there are many instances in which 
mounted on a horizontal longitudinally adjustable they become so obstructed that' the oil ceases to flow. 
sbaft, in snch a manner tbat either of the two hor- Many suppose in these cases that the oil is exhausted, 

izontal shafts can be thrown in gear with the rack or when the real cause may be in any of these instances 
racks rising from the follower, and the motion of tbe simply an obstruction hi the passages . In such case 
follower and the power acting on the same can be a new well used to be considered the only remedy, 

gradnated to be quick and less powerful at the be- hut now various otber metbods are resorted to. Often 

ginning of the operation and slo w and very powerful new tul li ng i n the well is sufficient to set matters 
towards the end of tbe operation , or after the mate- straight, but where that fails by connecting the mouth 

rial bas been compressed to a certain degree by the ot' the tubing with the boiler of the engine, steam is 
quick lllotion. Joseph P. White, 418 Greenwich forced down and partly by the pressure and probably 

street, New York City, is the inventor, and he has still more hy the heat, the paraffine is melted like 

aSSigned one-half of his right to Thomas Gannon, 25 wax l oy a temperature over 112 degrees. 

... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and 1'11.11 
particulars of the mode of applying Cor Letters Patent, 
speclfYing size of model required and mnch other in" 
tormatlon uscfnl to invrmtors, m ay be had gratis by ad
dressing AlUNN &; CO. , l'ublisiJcrs of the SCUJNTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

44,776.-Machine for Cleaning Peat. -Edward H. AaA· 
croft, Lynn, Mass. : 

I claim th� arrangement or com blnation of rotary perforatt'd 
��

8
r���r.

lUldersJ to operate. together as separat.ors, BubHt&ntiaUy 

Old Slip, New York. Not long since a well that had flowed at the rate of 

j[aeltinefol' tillislting Nuts. -The object of this in- a hundred barrels a day, and had finally given out, 
ventioll is to finish nuts as the same are received was by this process so far restored as suddenly to 
from the blacksmith, from the nut-machine, or from flow sixty barrels, bringing up with the oil through 

the foundry, by reaming out the holes to the proper the tuhing, immense quantities of' paraffi ne and oh
size, forcing the nuts thro'lgh dies so that the sides structi ng materials that had heen loosened from their 

of the same are rendered flat and bright, smoothing. hold below in the undergrouud chambers by the va· 

olf Ule upper amI lower surf.'l.ces. and finally tapping por bath. In other C L Sqs air foced down llY an air· 

the nuts, wh1crrlL'renffted �ln on'll l'eamGl' �lfflh� tJIHD:Pl ·hll8, by tIte _lllllBical pre.ssuFe, effooted much 
to t he other by the automatic adion of the machine the sallie sort 01 relief. f(team cool� alHl cOllllenscs 
in snch a manner that the operator or attendant has to some extent helbre it reaches the point 01 action. 

nothing else to do bnt to 1bed in the rongh and un- ·  But conMnsed air does not. Which on the whole 
finished nuts, which, when finished by the machIne, will prove most efficient, time an(l experience must 
are deposited in a suitable receptacle ready for im- decide. 
mediate use. Frank P. Pfieghar and Wm. Scholl. Every month new methods are being adopted, and 

horn, New Haven, Conll . ,  are the inventors. some /i'esh knowledge is gained , and what will be ul· 

Watl!r Closet Cnck.-This invention relates first, to timately reached in the way of injections it is hard to 

an improved arrangement of parts whereby the con- say. But as by the stomach pump we are ahle not 
Rtruction of compression valves and faucets is sim- only to draw off the contents of the stomacll , but to 

plifie,l, and an. article produced not so liable to de- inject medicines and wash out that great and vital 

rangement or injury from wear ; second, to an im. organ, so shall we become increasingly able, as it 

proved · arrangement of a solid.headed valve alll� a were, to wasb out the bowels of the earth, cleanse 

so·.id-headed actuating rod, presenting no external the cavities of these oil wells, and by enahling them 

joint OF connection that could he tampered with, nor to cast off their contents, restore their full tone and 
any internal joint that can become deranged and action to them. Perhaps we shall leam before long 

cause the valve to leak ; third , to an improved method that full hall the value of nearly every man's furm 

of packing a valve rod, wherehy a simple, cheap, anll lies below the surface in the shal)e of mines, spri ngs 

effective substitute for a stuffing-box is ol;t.ained ; of fresh water or salt , oil or mineral manures ; and 

and fourth, to the arrangement of a grate or stminer the days will come when artesian wells will be bored, 
operating in connection with the supply chamber ant! and the strata duly registered, to enhance the value 
valve in such manner that chips and foreign sub 01 almost every 10t.-EhtladellJltfa Ledger. 

stances !lre effectually excluded from pa8�ing throngh 

or obstructing t.he operation of the val ve. John 
Broughton, 41 Centr., strept, New York, i� the in
ventor. 

Paraffine in the Oil Well •• 

Paraftine was discovered ahout 1830, ane1 hy t.wo 
sepamte chemists at the same time. Christison, of 
Edlnhurgh, fountl it in Rangoon petroleum. In ap
pearance and in sublltanee it resembles the sperma
ceti of the whale, and the white wax of the bee or 
certain plants. It is called paraffine from pm'urn 
ojJlnis, having so little affinity for other bodies. This 
substance stops up many of the veins of oil iu the 
wells at Oil Creek, for it is a substance held usually in 
solution am1 in large quantities in the petroleum, the 
llydro-carbon oils being its natural solvents. When 
oil stands, and especially in cool weather, it remains 
with the heavier oil at the bottom. 

In this way some of the most valuable and produc· 
tive wells have oeen for a time choked up. Neither 
acids nor alkalis have effect upon it. Hoot melts it 
at a temperature of 112 degrees, and cold solidifies it. 

-----------.. ��,---------
FRENCII COMPOSITION FOR REMOVING INCRUSTATIONS. 

-M. Dulrue, of France, haR brought forward some 
compositions for preventing" aml removing incrusta
tions. These compositions consist entirely of vege
table matters, and are prepared by dissolving or in
fusing in hot water the bark of the oak and pir e, as 
well as the leaves of the sumach tree ground and reo 
duced to the state 01 a coarse powder. This inlu
sion is concentrated to a density of about ten de
grees Beaume, and to it is added a quantity, say 
from fifteen to thirty per cent, of cream of tartar and 
spirits of turpentine. In employing this liquid to 
prevent incrustation in steam boilers, a quantity of it 
is introduced from time to time, the quantity required 
varying according to the capacity of the boiler. 
Three pints of the liquid are generally sufficient for 
every thousand pints of water in the hoiler for eacli 
ten ·days. 

. . . .  
1IIl1 .. T .  BONA"R, 124 Na8sau street, has sent u s  a 

lithograph of the Japanese corvette F'usiyama, which 
is very spiritedly exeented. 
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44 ,777.-Balance Stcam Valves. -R. P. Baillie Detroit 
Mich. : ' , 

siJe�
l
�
i
n.I��;:h�:�re�lt

e
�� t�r o���ai:i:����e�t�:n 

o
:it�

h
�h��'::�� :f.��:� ca�d ��:����d�

r anti fOI" the purpo� substantially as herein 

L1his invention consists in a steaDl ehc:;t being provided With two 
Beats 011 its Sides, one opposit.e the other, and arranged in comb Ina· 
with a. double. D, valve in such a manner that each valve works on 
one of the s�atR, and. the two valves combined are perfpctly balanced 
and allowed to act lust as easy umler a pressure of a hundred or 
morc poundR as they do in the open atmosphere.] 
44,778.-Diagram for Teaching P<,nmanshlp.-Isaac 

Bates, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
. I claim the employment or usc tn. tea�hiilg penmanship or a 

diagram representinll the correct po:,ution of the arm hand and 
:����:���

nl��� Buch as herein shuwn and deSCribed, and for the 

j [Thls invention consiRts in the employment or usc in teaching pen· 
manship of a diagram rcpresentln� the correct po:;itinll of the arm, 
hand and pen In such a manner that the studeut i8 enabled, by 
placing the diagram on Lhe table anti his arm ovel' it, to find at onee 
and without further instruction the most Allproved Ilositlon COJ" 
writing.] 
U,ne;-�lot�e8 Wl1nger.-ElJen Blakeman and Joseph 

It. Gl l l i  CharlcRton, l l l .  
W e  claim. f rRt. HoJdh.lg the main part!4 of t i l e  frame of the wringer together by means ot t.I:..e rpdR, a, which ilOst&tn the spl'tn e �����8, dt aDd tbe grooves in th� roller stiatl8 8Ub8ta.nti�,a8 
Second, The eombinatlon of the Motion wheal, DI, ito· hl\OIrin journal box. g. and top piece. O. with the Irlotlon wheels, D aD.f"D" and the pressure roller, e sub",tantially as de8erfbed. • 
Third, The gt'&f, k, and shaft, S, in connection with the lower friction wbeel, D, .... set forth. 
LThe general object of this improvement iH t.o produce' if. wringer 

which shall be moro convenient. for use than thow now made. 3M 
well as cheapcr in its construction, less liable to give way nnu(,I' t.he 
strain to which suchlartJcles are usually subJectel1, and which �hal l 
be Belf·adjusting while In operatlOl •. ] 
401, 780.-Scythe l�a.�tenings.-Alexander Boyden East 

Foxboro', ]\[asR. ' 
I cln,im the comhination of tJw movable bearer or wedged plate 

�"a::-
��

.
e:t::::

e
�tnt with the Ruatll·JJOlder, A, and the conftning 

I �o cla.lm the combiJ.latioll of the adjuster D with the rlbA c ror their mechanical eqUlvaients with tlw snath.itoI4er, A, and it';; clamp. H, provided with screws and nuts, and u.ppll�d to such holder Rul?stantlally as 8pecl�ed. the said holder., A, baving a. slot., 1 ' ,  made in It in manner and tor t.he llUl'l)oge hereinbefore specitled. 
44,781.-Mctal Shirt Hosollls.-O. G. Brady Ne w York & �  

, • , 
d�1!:.:

' shh't bosom of metal ct)n�tl'uctld sub.'1tantially' a3 abo\' e 
[An illustration an'} t1('scription of thisl i nvention will �hol'tly ap' 

PJar in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ] 
• 

44,782.-Apparatus for Raising Water, &;c.-Abel Brear 
SaugatUCk, Conn .: ' 

I claim the arraDgemeDt of the Inlet and Outlet openings of the chn.mber, A, and the mouth of the (!lhow·Rhaped nozzle D all in ��:C?tl�. ruch other antI i l l  upright po�lti.,u" substantially as Lerain 

44 ,7R:l. -Wal.cr-CloHcl; CockH. -.John BrOlwh l.on New York, N. Y. : ;0 , 
I clu.i lU. 1ir�t.. '1'lJe ul"I"angClntmi. or t.he 80lhl valve e and Bolid hea.ded valve.rod. g, co�n�ted toget.her substantially' u 'abewlI aDd suppol1cll by amI worki l.lg 10 the tubular \>eYing ot the nipple or neck. Il. in cowbinati�m wi .. tll the supply and dlseharge chamberll �i�:� 

�:::r��ve.seat, ]\., all constructed and operating substa.n· 
�econt1. �'orming an annular groove UJlon that rlart or the valvo· rod, g, which K,ltdes withIn the neck of the chamber B and tlllln the fUt.me with cork or other clastic matcri:LJ. 8ubst.lutially a."1 anS �� ::: 

:D
U
J�lU���l�t tlc�ribed, and thus dispenRing with a co\'er 

Third, The arrangement of a grate or strainer u
r.0n the valve 

�t�"tn���to����:u����l:;�:�!�ritl�ed�UlII1JY c uLmber above 

44,78(.-Comblned Gun and Pistol Bayonet.-Robt. K· 
Colvin, Lancaster, Pa. : 

First. I claim the arrangement and combination of two triggers l::,�J:'��.!J�3:. and a revolving pl8tol, separately or togetber. as 
second. I &/80 claim tho "nangement and combination of the 

gun, pistol and bayonet, when arranged and combined as bereln 
described. 
44,785.-Plaster and Seed-Sower Comblned.-George S. 

Conklin, Goshen N. Y. 
First, I cl ... m tbe combfuatlon of the rotary .baft H h sieve G 

and rectan�8l" and triangular apertures, e f, the whole belDJ em� ployed to ajritate the Beed and plaster, cnJ,sh tbe latter. and ""1'81'11'8 
8traw aruI tl:ll8h, In.htlje IIlllnn8f IIJId fQr the Plll1'o8e ... t forth. 

second, I ol'>1m t e sbart. J j, In oomblnat;l>" Wltb the trl!'Jlll11ll\1' 
apertures, d' 1, 8ubstantLally &8 and for the purpose specified. · . .  

lThe object of this invention is to p" llvlde more elfectual means 
for depositing mixed I'IlU!ter and 8eed, ILDd the)nventlon CODIIatI 
chielltlln the use of a .batt having proJectioDl to crush the plute 
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into small particles, and an additional rotating shaft carrytng agl 
tattng brnsheil to insure th< unretarded fiow of the plaster and 
seed.] 
44, 786.-Harness Buckle.-L. D. Cowles, Armada, Mich. 

I claim the frame. A. in connection with the stirrur' 0, and the 
��ee:al!�:�h:inK���d:�b;!�!h!n; :�:��ril�r �h�' ��r�:s�n�:�elg set forth. [This invention consists tn using I" connection Wlth the frame or 
body of the buckle a stirrup and cam·lever frame, arranged in such 
a manner that the strap may be very readily taken up and let out, 
and a buckle obtained without any drilling or rivettng whatever,] 
44,787.-Buckles for Harnesses, &c.-L. D. Cowles, Ar-

mada, Mich. : 
E ��l��o�t���g, �it����eI::�rea�reb�df,r1�d;!;i��d t��t1a'ihse lipa, B, having flanges. a, at their outer ends, all being arranged substantially as and for the purpo1le set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a stirrup 

and a lever frame provided with eccentrics, and attached to the 
frame or body of the buckle, all being arran�ed in such a manner 
that the leather or strap may be firmly secured, and also readily 
taken up or let out as occasion may require, no holes being required 
to be made in the leather or strap, as is the case with the ordinary 
tongue buckle, and which greatly weakens the strap.] 
44,788."":-Horse Hay-Forks.-John Crandell, Ilion, N. Y. 

I claim a horse hay·fot'k constructed of the tines, A A' A',  secured together at the proper distance apal't by means of the col1ars, F, bar, E, and set screws, c, with two of the tines, A' A', formed with ����,�: ����:a���fiy ��n:etOfo���ved upwat'd, and connected to a 
[This invention relates to a new and improved horse hay-fork for 

elevating hay in barns and depositiug it in mows. The object of the 
iuventioB is to obtain a simple device for the purpose specified, one 
which may be cheaply constructed, be strong iand durable, and 
operated or manipulated with the greatest facility.] 
44,789.-Water Elevators.-Jonathan Dearborn, Sea-

brook, N. H. 
I claim the improved chain and its sprocket wheel as constructed in manner and to operate as specified, the chain under filuch construction having an arch ot' curved brace to each link as explained, 

ft�� �e��::� �:tfo�it�: r':�����<;�fe:u�1 Sfr�1e:s ��t�:�!t�{::�g links as descrIbed. -
ChIJ!sgo�:�:�� ;��b����� o�fb��e�irf:l�� 1i�:�l'a!'d �irh ��: sprocket wheel made so as to support the links at their junctions, and with ricesses or spaces for receiving the link arches in manner as specified. I also claim the application of each bucket to the claims by means 
�fi�r�g �:��fn:l::aO�f:C���d�ucket and supported in bearings ap-
. I also claim the arran�ement and combination of the sinkers, s s, 
:it3e��:ig�3ket, the chams, the bucket rods and the sprocket wheels 
44,790.-Force Pumps.-Joseph De Long, Upper San

dusky, Ohio. First, I claim the arrangement of the single double-acting valve, d, with the intermediate1y perforated cyJlnder, A, solid pJston A', and valve chamber, C, the whole constructed and operating sub-s����� i¥h�h:����:::c�}�ge removable Bcsew seat, e, con
��reu���1o�!l�da c�ti�df:, ����g�t!�tl"��� i�etl��PEte:nit��:'n� �;;r �h� purpose described. 
44,791.-Hand Cards.-Edgar S. Ells, Fairhaven, ¥t., 

and George F. EIJB, Troy, N. Y. We claim, drst, A card having a. wooden handle, A, fastened in a mortise or recess, d, in a wooden stock, B, by means of the wire teeth, C, of the card, substantially as herein described. And we also claim a hand card having the projecting ends of its wire teeth brushed smooth and rounding, substantially as herein described. 
44J92.-Pumps.-A. V. & A. F. Fletcher, Athol, lIass. :  We  claim the eonstruction and application of the fulcrum post substantially as set forth. We al'30 claim the combination of the rings, t q, plate, s, cylinder, a, base, c, and pipe, d, when constructed and arranged to operate together substantially as set forth. 
44,793.-Braciug and Fastening Spiral Springs for Mat

tresses.-Orlando Fuller, San FranCiSCO, Cal. : 
I claim the employment or rise of a supporting web adjusted by the means and in the manner set forth, at or near the centers of the 

rEr:h:�:��:�::jt:;rhih:n:�;�:!� �:ttfo�&.per coils of the springs 
44 794.-Hose Couplings.-A. M. George, Nashua, N. H. : r claim the hose coupling constructed and operattng substantially as within described. 

[This invention consists in making hose couplings so that they can 
be fixed and unfixed instantaneously, and yet be secure from acci· 
dent-al unlockIng; and further, that they will not become unservice
able by reason of ice in winter, or by collections of sediment about 
their joints, and that the locking device shall not require skill in 
operating It.] 
44,795.-Hay Presses.-Gilbert Gibbs, Sugar Branch, 

Ind. : I claim. first, In combination with the beater, D, a removable 
r��t��l�ra���i?fte�a�b:e�Q;���fJo:re�:po���W;����r��s�dr��s��; beater substantially as speCIfied, Second, In the construction of the platen, K, the catches, � hd. i�:��? ��su';Sr�hri��i;' �i�nJ'foi� tl������!����i��e��e note e 
th�\�e 6 c:�p:tallanl � p�:t:�c��t¥I�fe��nt1t �ti�re��g� friction rollers, n, and shoulders, 0, or their equivalents ca:rrfed by side pieces, h" , which draw upon the follower or platen s.ubstant ially in the manner described. 
as��X�n���T���i��e &.�o�a�:rot�: o����� �!r; �er::de�ce�, il� 
�r�rl�r;i�� �:!l:d�s��1)f�J:riate mechanism for the purpose sub-
44,796.-Clothes Wringer.-Reuben Gipson, Shelby, 

Ohio : 
cO��t!.'i'ti�� :ft\.US:��I:o��'BH.!da'b? �h�n a.:':'f:t'f� �Mo�tl� as and for the purpose 8ubstanttally as set forth. 
44 797.-Filters.-Lyman A. Gouch, Yonkers, N. Y.: r claIm the cyhnder, A constructed as described In combination with the lIItering media, D, screws, e, bolts, f, and perforated plates OJ for the purpose set Iorth. ' 
44-798.-Breech-Loading Fire-Arms.-Henr:y Hammond, 

Providence, R. 1. : FirSt, I claim the method substantially as described of constructing the preech block, E, with an oblique or helical rear surface, and connect1!lg the same with the stock or frame so that in opening and closmg the breech block by rotation it will be withdrawn laterally and obliquely backward, as heretn described. Second, The oblique or spiral-faced stationary cam or recoil piece 
F} in combination with the obhque groove, b, m the pin, 0, and the pm, c, in the hub ot the bre�h piece, when construeted and arranged as herein specified. 
44,799.-Fruit Ladder.-James Hannan, South Lyon, 

Mich. : 
I claim, first, The adjustable rounds f f with the catehes fl fl or their equivalents, tn combmatlon with the adju.table table, F, 'for the purpose set forth. Seconu, I cIailll ooupllng or comblnlng the I5OCtions, B and H, Fig 

!4���S��:'i�d���r�et�:c!!���e�O�jnfo� t��������e �tu:��f��' and 
44,800.-Coal-oil Lamp.-Harvey J. Harwood, Utica, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The spiral ventilator, as constructed and described. Second, The arrangement of the additional sliding tube, a.e described, so as to be detached readily to change the lamp by the removal of the outer tube, as set forth. Third, The arraniement of the curtain chamber in combination :��nt��d�;�g-t��t�[d:.o secure the lamp against dripping oil 

44,801 .-Seeding Machine.-Henry K. Horton, Campton, 
Ill. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the seed·coverer, 0, and the hinged frames, U and C, when constructed and operating substantially as herein specified. 
44,802.-Weather Strip.-W. R. S. Hunter, Blackberry 

Station, Ill. : . I claim a device to be used as a weather strip for the bottom of doors, when constructed with two vertical shoulders, d and e, shut� tmN against each other beneath a horizontal projecting shelter, i, 
!r�te�rih!���i��� 't�����gar�:ljEi'n\O g��;�::� c��deYE���bs��K tiaUy as described. . 
44,803.-,Bracket and Chandelier Lamp.-James Ives, 

Mount Carmel, Conn. : I claim1 first, Making the lamp adjustable while its cone or chim-n1e����� It:i!���fr:��;;l�t}��l{h� fi��:�����F:rJi���r: f=�: 
ThIrd, A. statIonary cone or chimney base, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

fo���th, A movable lamp, substantially as and for the purpose set 
}I�ifth, A hinged support for the lamp, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The combination of t.he stationary bracket hinged l'o"!ver support with lamp attached and a spring, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

44,804.-Washing Machine.-Josee Johnson, New York 
City : I claim in connection with a poundert B, the employment of a roller, E, arranged as described, with or WIthout guidmg links, so as to operate in combination with the pounder, substantially in tile manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

44,805.-Horse Hay-fork.-L. G. Knifl'en, Worcester, 
Mass. ; 

I claim the handle, B, cast with a recess, c, at its lower part, and with a hood prOjection, f, and attached to the central tine, A', of a three·t1ne fork, as described, in connection with the catch, C, and ��r���cr�h!\� arranged to form a new and improved horse hay·fork, 
[This invention re1ates to an improvement in that class of horse 

hay·forks which are constructed wholly of metal, and it consi8ts in 
combining a handle and catch of novel construction with the tines 
of the fork, in such a manner that several advantages are obtained 
over the ordinary forks now used. A premature or casual tripping 
of the fork being prevented, and a very simple, cheap, and durable 
fork obtained, and one which may be manipulated with the greatest 
facility.] 
«,806.-Machine for Cutting Soap.--.Ross Johnson, Ur

bana, Md. : 
I claim, first, Arranging the wire cutters in a single frame, C, and 

!:��:s o�� ��r,\haeng��;e:�'o��a��:r't�� ��:�e�dyt!:�!�;,fIlt g! brought in their proper position for this purpose, substantially as described. Second, The vertically mova.ble wire frame, C, in combination 
:C�lbe��e horizontally reciprocuting frame, H, sUQstantially as de� 
l8�tJ�;�:':�a�==�� �� while tIfie latter remains upon the fioor or blocks, substantially as described. Fourth, A vertically movable frame, C, horizontally reciprocating 
fra��b:t'a!�?aft;�V��!�r���di.age, A A' A', all combined and operal· 
Dj:ifth, Cutting " t"rames " of soap into bars by means of machin� ery without the necessity ot" removing the " trame," or soap from the blocks upon which they are left standing after being molded, substantially as described. 

"'J,807 .-Machine for Boring Wagon Hubs.-Jacob 
Kritch, Rochester, N. Y. :  

I claim the combination of the adjustable revolving hub�head or socket, H, capable of being set at any angle laterally, and the non-
�:v��r��gh�r:,di�gst��\���i;h::�e�et:�:S��lg:3. arranged as to cut a 

r also claim the arrangement of the adjustable revolving hub� head or socket, H, disk, K, ring, L, and centering screws and nuts, 
fi�h�oi�h���rnDfe��gJg�tainlng the hub while being bored, substan-
cu�t��opgf�� �h�,�������n!uc����l:e �hr:�J��� t1i�trn��3ea�f.ul:� 
hub, substantially as described. 
44,808.-Power Loom for Weaving Hair Cloth.-Isaac 

Lindsley, Pawtucket, R. 1. : I claim, first, Controlling the operations of the selecting mechan� ism by means of a detector constructed and operating substantiaUy as described. Second, I claim the mode of operation substantially as specified by which in case the selecting instrument fails to select and present a length of weft to the inlStrument that places it in the open shed during the period allotted therefore, its selecting function is in con� sequence thereafter suspended during any determined. number of pIcks and resumed with the reopening of the proper shed, and so continues to suspend and resume its function automatically until a length of weft is selected and inserted in the proper shed, and to do so repeatedly as often as such contingency occurs. 
44,809:-Blowing Apparatus.-P. W. Mackenzie, Jersey 

City, N. J. : 
I claim the combination of the hollow axle. J, and the straight shaft, CJ with the fans, B, and the drum, D, substantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 

44,810.-Corn Planter.-Robert McCorkell, Warsaw, 
Minn. Ante-dated Oct. 22, 18G i : I claim, first, The deVIce or manner of moving the movable seat by the lever, v, operated by the foot when used in corn planterd as specified. I 

Second, The hinged beam, H, the tubular tooth, C, the oblique rotary cutter, b, the reversed share and adjustable roller, k, arranged as and for the purpose s.t forth. Third, The levers, M M and m, with the connecting rod 0, for the purpose of elevating or depressing the beams, H H� with their use for that purpose, as set forth and described. 
44,811.-Machine for Mangling Beefsteak and other 

Meats. -Robert McCorkell, Warsaw, Minn. Ante
dated Oct. 18, 1864 : 

si�n���de����b�h:;3��ct��ni�fr�?!l��� �����hr�lhe:r a� �:g�e� manner that the ridges and �epressions shall come opposite to or bear upon each other, for the purpose specified. Second, The handle, H, and bar, G, with the levers, F F and hooks, k, for the purpose set forth substantially as described. ' 
44,812.-C.oal or Heating Stove.-Josiah V. Meigs, 

Washmgton, D. C. : 
st�;�a\�avi��t, aA cje���l 0�:��1�: s��ra��1�fiya�: d:�g;fb�d �g��h: 
¥:rWt�se of rendering it an air�tight, or an open stove at will, as set 
ra���rsda';J':to�.::'��b:�i':.�ia�f/� i:,t:t1�� tE:;�h>�se L';;t fo';\. the 
44,813.-Faucet.-Andrew J. Morse, Melrose, Mass. : 

I claim the imitroved cock, as constructed with a. chamber sur
�'::'t��e��b�on ult through the same, or arranged tn juxtaposl-

44,814.-ll'oot Bellows.-Henry Neumeyer, Macungie, 
Pa.: I ciaim the two bellows, B B, in combination with the wind chamber I F, and arranged and applied to the central board or Hlate, A, :�� r��th�egu��:���e�e::rlo�t�Ves, to operate substan ally as 

44,815.-Hook and Eye.-H. Nickolds, Providence, 
R. I . :  m����t�::'�Ok, A, made substantially as  shown as  a new article of 

44,816.-Coal Stove.-Sanford E. Parsons, Wilkesbarre, 
Pa. : 

fr���h�'s:�� :ft�v�d��ir ��ic'ha�����it�{es t��a;.'in:,�V�eo����::rl� e, and also a part of the outer wall of the fire-pot, substantially as described. Second, Hinging one of the fire-brIcks of the lining, e, to the wall of the stove, substantially as described. 
44,817.-Process for PurifYing Coal and Ores.-Benjamin 

F. Penniman, New York City : 
ot�e�la�Ifnirha� ��ge�ci�u��n!\���n� ::��b;�n�fs::�f g��1t�� soda, carbonate of soda} nitric acid and borax and subjecting them to the actlOn of steam, III the manner and for the purpose specified. 
44,818 .-lIachine for Finishing Nuts.-Frank P. Ffleghar 

& WID. Schollhorn, New Haven, Conn. : 'Ve claim, first, The successive use of a reamer, D, punch or punches, E E*, milling tools, F 11'*, and tops, G G*, in a machine for 
������gs����a���tty:att��: �Kg��J�:��ner and for the 

Second, The use ot milling tools, F F*, arran�d substantially as berein speCified, for the purpose of cleaning oft' the faces of a. nut. 'I'hird, 'fhe steps, e, in the channel, C, arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
oi�Y�l�?eq����;���si��f;;!d \!' :c:r:;h����io�':� ��!�\��1:,rb � h, which impart motion to the various tools, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein specified. }1�lfth, The adjustable shoulders, 1 1', applied in combination with the switch lever, L', and with the reversing gear, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
ap�u�3'i�1��:rib��t����\i{;�C�t���y, ��daJ'�' :�01s?tg�r�� �:: 
G ��eiit��e1'f::��� ��� 1�d ���lf�:d������:��t��!.;b��a�r��ri�r3; the reciprocating rod, p', finger bar, g', and channel, C, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
44,819.-Machine tor Crushing Ores.-John T. Plass, 

New York City : I claim, first, 'I'he globular or nearly globular prestIe, hI !etting 
h���£�� �¥i�a{h�' a��s:br:�:Jn�ep����r�b;�:ida��s'tl!" iS �r:��d to its work with the desired force, as set forth. Second, I claim a stationary wheel, 1, and pinion, k, on the shaft, g, in combination with the pestle, h, and mortar, I, to communicate to said pestle the movements specified. Third, I claIm the circular basin, g, and rollers. r, in combInation with the pestle, h, and mortar, i, for the purposes and as specified. 
.44,820.-Washing and Scouring Machine.-Wm. Price, 

Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the presser feeding rollers, and a high speed revolving brush, the same acting upon the materia1, as it slowly passes over a compensating roller, iD. the manner as and for the purpose specified and in comblnation with the above. 
sa�r��j�U:nc�rh�x��� :g:I��lro�orh:�::o��U�!�l��<!:rlor�g�pen� 
44,821.-Roofs.- Joseph Rodefer, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

I claim the mode of constructing a roof Wlth slates or tiles secured upon a concrete or mortar bed, B, by means of gutters, 0, and lut� ing, F, in the manner set forth. 
44,822.-Mode of Securing Bits in Braclls.-C. B. Rose, 

Sunderland, Mass. : 
I cIaIln a !astelitng for securing � Ia braces, com�OIl8d Of a IIUd-

�i��tY!;I;t�h��e����r;e:nh!:l3�.c�\':r.anged n the manner 
tThis inventIon relates to a new and improved mode of securing 

bits in joiners' braces, and it consists in placing a sliding bolt or 
catch iu t.he end of the brace and operating the same by means of a 
key ; all being arranged in such a manner that the bit may be flnnly 
secured in the brace and released therefrom by a positive movemen t 
of the bolt or cateh, all springs being avoided, and a very simple and 
durable fastening obtained for the purpose specified.] 
44,823.-Mode of Securing Bits in Braces.-C. B. Rose, 

Sunderland, Mass. : 
I claim the sliding bolt or latch, 0, in combination with the collar, 

��r���'i3�����P\r:d
tfu°t�!��3,r l�c�f�i.i; fr:!e�o do��ra�� i�e�t� manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved fastening for secur
ing bits in braces, and it conSIsts in the employ:qIent Or use of a slid .. 
ing bolt or latch in connection with a double cam formed within a 
collar which is fitted on the end of the hrace and arranged so as to 
operate on the bolt or latch to oecure the shank of the bit In the 
brace and release it therofrom by Simply turning the collar.] 
44,824.-Revolving Rand-rake.-Samuel C. Rundlett, 

Portland, Maine : I claim the revolving rake, A, in combination with the arms B B' connected by the cross·bar, 0, the springs, G G, lever, D, spring E ' 
and the lip� g g, on the head, a, and with or without the guide F' all arrangea to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved revolving hay rake designed for manual operation, or to be drawn along by hand. The 
object of the invention is to obtain a simple device for the purpose 
speCified, and one which may be operated with facility and without 
great exertion or labor.] 
44 825.-Smut MIll.-John Russell, Cumberland, Md. ' 'I claim the combination or·the conical or hemispherical toothed beater, I, the corrugated rubbers, H h H h, the short internal per .. forated c�Hnders, ° 0, and the long external terforated casing 
�1!��::'spk�it�:,�:e��h�h�t��':�C!�! er;.te�n�l 'riy��J�:s trsP g.���� by the flat ring, a, or by any other suitable device, aud the perfora...tions in the casin5t cylinder are all formed at points abo�e the said ::� ��nfh:'�tlglaflye c���3��r���;t���fh���:-�I��: ::cgr::-in the manner herein set forth. • ' 

44,826.-Carriage.-Blaney E. Sampson, Boston, Mass. : I claim the application or combination of one or more auxiliary seats, movable bars or rests, C, with a carriage scat, substantially in manner and BO as to operate as and for the purpose speclfied. I also claim the combination of such an auxiliary bar or seat 0 with the main seat and either or both the arm rests thereof " 
I also claim the arrangement and application of such an auxiliary seat, 0, with the arm rest of the main seat so as to be capable of 

r;ii�� s�g����r!��v:!Yh!�:f��'r��ddi���!��r position with respect 
I also claim the construction of one or more of such auxiliary seats or movable barsl 0, with one or more recesses or equivalents 

���:;�i��! f�l:� �u;png:::�tbii:"rt0�. a pro.jection from such bar in 
44,827.-Gun Lock.-Cornelius W. Scott, Constantina, 

Ohio : 
I claim, :first, The combination of the coiled or spiral spring m the stiffening a�d guiding .rod, 1, the adjusting nut, n, a.nd the tum. ... bIer, w, as deSCrIbed, that IS to say ; in such a manner that the .I?ressure of the spring an<1 the consequent force of the blow of the hammer may be readily and properly adjusted, whUe at the same time the spring Is kept from being thrown Injuriously out of Une by the I'ressure thrO"ID npon It, subst/j,ntlally as and fOl' the purpose se� fortb. 
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Second, The oomblnat!on of the arms, p and r, of the toggle joint, 0t the tumbler, "if, and the trl�r. x, as deBOribed, that la to 8a�, ODe 
�l�ge ��r �� !h:., t=1r!,\'e ����':,� ��t:'� �e;�:��n::"li-l�: ger being 80 arrangeS with rela¥lon to the toggle �olnt as to operate directly to mOTe the bearing which connects the two parts of the 
����l:� :;,�:¥g��n"��:�Js t:: i!,.'fiec��": a��th���lfo: 8.�t�::z. mer to fall, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
U,828.-Cotton Picker.-Hennell Stevens. Memphis, 

Tenn. : 
1 "claim, first, The fingers, A, arranged as ShOWB to form an inclined snrface, and F,rovlded with notches, ", at their uppel parts, 

8U=�,&�h:S8�re1d,orE�h!l��:::c��itt;�h the fingers, A, and picker, B, arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
fin��s�'l,l�!rt��eu��i�':b�\f��d ;;'''���e:t:\�t�w�o�r�ef�e 
touched, while those in which the cotton protrudes are entangl�� and the cotto ��tracted from them. Fourth. Tne comb, G, in connection with the picker, B, shield, IE, iingers, A, and receptacle, C, an arranged to operate as set forth. 
44,829.-Hydraullc Pump.-Edwln Squire, Cold Springs, 

N. Y. : 
th� c�a,!:d er::r,Th�ea�Je;�p�l� �na;d���::, fll;,��,c�m:,l��!��iu��� and opet"ating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 
v��:��' J,�ewf&m���&��fr;fl��:r:,uG1(lYI, V��3SiuPncP:e:��, w:s:� constructed and operating In the manner and for the purpose sub� stantlally as herein speclfted. 

skirt hoops or springs within the pockets formed in the wovell tapa, substantlaUy as and for the purposes specified. 
intr�����o:�����dthe�r�r\�e It��a.��n t:::J'!{:felegf °ih�n:,���l:�� holds the ends of the wfres together, as and for the purposes specified. 
44,842.-Press.-Joseph P. White (assignor to himself 

and Thomas Gannon), New York City : I elaim the worms, E, toothed racks, D, with or without bevel 
f��r�i��i�: �citk!���tb��!�thpr��;_�O:,��n�t��:O:� �:::��l�g substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
44,843. -Injector for T.he Halr.-Austln A. Smith, Sen

eca FalIsLN. Y. : " I claim, first, }I'orming the elastic rim, A, with its sides, a &, so situated a.nd formed that compressing the sid(>.s will gradually close 
�:rd�1�u:n��:��e:s i�o�;�ea���� tl�fd�hs�b���lty:��, ��:���r�g� 
orS;f�i!�: � �,Sfnc��:::b����f��C!\�g i�: ���y���� I,i��b!f!�J�r; in the manner and for the purposes described. Third, I also claim in combination with the flexible vacuum bulb, 
tJd ��i::�hel�: ��f���na�l tj�;�)s�b:t���fan�u:��tto�hi.Dject a 

Fourth, I also claim the hollow teeth or tubes, D, formed with the eduction orifice, d, on the under concave side thereof, to prevent the sa.me from becommg obstructed, and to direct the tluid downward upon the scalp, and to prevent scratching or tearing, substantially as set forth. Fifth, I also claim making the neck or base to which the tubes, D, are attached. tlexible, so as to render them capable of bending 3eJ>� arately or together, to adjust them8elves to the form of the head, lD whatever position they may be applied, substantiaUy as set forth. 
[Tbls lnventlon consists in the IUT&ngement of two oscUlatlng'lev. RE-ISSUES. ers and suitable connecting rod8 in combination with the waste valve 1,798. - .  Pressure Bell.-Wm. L. Bradley, Nathaniel L. and supply valve of a hydraulic press or other similar machine, and llradley, and 'Valter Hubbard, West Merldenl..,.Conn.,  with a suttable hand lever In such a manner that by one and the assignees by mesne-assignments of Jason liarton, 8ame motion of said hand lever the waste valve is closed when the Middle Haddam, Conn. Patented April 8, 1856 : 

supply valve Is opened, and vice versa, and the [construction of the We claim the combination and arrangement of the bell, striking 
presslis thereby simplltled and its operation facilitated. The invention ��:��fttn\:�r�y::� �� �:�n�� �l�t�eb:tl���JIt�'�lo�t :�f:;drnng 
conaists also in combining two sets of waste and supply valves with through the axis of the bell, these three operating snbstant.ial1y as 
suitable levers, In such a manner that two p�esses can be operated setJ�';,1�o claim the combination of the bell. striking Instrument, simultaneously by the motion of one and the same hand lever, one piston, and curved stand, whereby the striking instrument is per-
Press being made to discharge, while the other takes water and vice mitted to swing across the bell in a. plane substantially at ri't'4t an· gles with the ",lane of the rim of the bell, substantially as set lorth. 
rersa. and each press being made to operate without interfering in 

Pi:;n��gd CI:t:'d�h:u��:��y:����fd���rr:�a, s:�k!gft ��t:U¢:i�� the least with the continuous operation of the other.) strikes another part of the apparatus before the hammer strikes the 
U,830.-Slide Valve for Steam Englnes.-D. F. Walker, �'�r :h�I��3, :�g�l!��\!\l� �� ��f��rt�leS with the plane of the 

I CI��S!:JvIe?�, J,>rovlded with a stud, d, and cap, f, and operat. 1,799.-Apparatus for manufacturing Cube Sugar.-
Ing In combination With the steam chest, A, In the manner and for · . Gustavus Finken, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented Aug. the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 20, 1861. Re-issued Feb. 4, 1862 : 
44,831.-Roofs of Churches.-Shepherd S. Woodcock, I claim the formation of the cubes, blocks, or lumps from the 

Somerville, Mass., and George F. Meacham, Water- �a��\'"'i��a"f,;'l,��e f!'r,:u!l'g���e s':ig��'�\)� ���n�e�il�:g�f!'!�� 
town, Mass. : composed of an endless or rotating series of molds fitted with com We claim snpnortil'! the roof of a butlding by means of trusses pressing and discharging pistons, and having applied in combination 

B, .teo'·led on�d hel ,'n place by wind braces, h d, In tile manner' 'th th s or tl eir e . I nt for opef6ting the pis -.. Do (dns on:mo� �a:e °it c:�me in 1 regu�:v:u�cession throughout th; substantially as set forth. whole of the series, substantially as herein described. 
44,832.-8crubber and Mop.-Wm. S. Bullen (assignor 1,800.-Straw-cutter.-Warren Gale, Chicopee Falls, 

to himself and Wm. O. McIntire), Indianapolis, Mass. Patented Sept. 12, 1854. Re-Issued April 3, 
Ind. : 1860 : I claim the combination of scrubber, D, and mop clotb, E, in one I I ' fi t c r th tt" d th ssure Ii ders of and the same machine, i.e., the m1.-head, A,  with a deep groove in cutt�e��or �ay, s��::� ri��th:r ('s�b��n��s, byeg���ln)J" o:fts nequiva. 

bh��1;rcr!�p��d a;oJDtf�I���e: iio pia�e m'ee:��dCl�rh����:J��;�g: ���f�d�rs���lln:.t��:�:�:��r:t��ib� �����g rJ ::�:Yrit�S a�tu�� c��� bing rubber) D, constituting thereby a combined mop and scrubber tact with the other cylinder or with some part of the other cylinder, in one macnine. at any desired point to which the parts may be adjusted. 
44,833.-Parlor and Cooking Stove.-David B. Cox and ���f�:�YIT�J:�£���e����: :��:k��;�efnc���b�a�i��v�J��i 

John T. Davy (assignors to David B. (X)X and Har .. f:;t����� ���n�:i:�.�it�:d °i1�tOih����l�d�:�:l�rg:�����Stl�er f;:g: vey Church), Troy, N. Y. : drawn forward and cut off by the pressure between the knife on one 
th:��a:':��ti lJ�e 0��1Elg::h �����oI[tO<:��eth�r s!:�, r:���� cylinder and the tlange on Lhe other. 
b' t' with the n space J havln� 1ire-ehamber and ash 8pace thTe��,.FoOrr�.ngv .. th&"!e .!'."!¥. e O!}ouhet,Plnr. <)88eeotlureoc!��"i�. , ';�I!.�� dlreclDa tJ'OynOver the o�ven,e . ... A __ ��l -, an set .o-� �I' &� - . � ... _ :PI! ..--• ........oea .' ...... /'rom the body of tbe eyllnder, lubstantlaUy as and ror the purpose Second, We claim the hook or fulcrum, F, attached -to or �t on set forth. the stove, in eomlJination wit\lt the shaking grate, D, operating in Fourtl Combining with the feed box of a straw or other cutter an the manner and for the purposes set forth. adjustabie throat, having a mode �f operation, substantially as set 
U,834.-Drlvlng Wheel of Harvesters.-Daniel L. Em- fO¥i1ih, Combining} substantially as set forth, an automatically �r���b�������iy,I�h:: aSSignor to Mary Manney, f�:,rr�I�&c��o:,�rii.'!� :�t,c�Y�J;i�hl\'t�ei�!'�e�r�fwk�rv����r���: 

I claim a harvester driving wheel constructed with a tubular rlm, fore employed In ordinaty cutters. 
.uIb!l::�\�l.i, tf,:";o��i�ation of the iubular rim of the wheel with 1,801.�Knltting Machine.-Moses Marshall, W. Aldrich, 

��:, ��m�et�"6��eof:'Wd ��:l�,gs�g:t�n�ra?J�c:, ��¥�r'ih. that said L�c;�il,
BM;[S�g ����g�e;����:i�����S: Mmhall), 

.. 835 F Samuel E Foster �Bsignor to him 1 claim, first, Forming the stitches alternately on eacb side of the .... , .- urnace .-" - needle rests by two sets of nee'lies placed at !,n angle to e!",h other, self. and Henry F. Cogshall), Fitch urg, Mass. : and operating one needle at a time, substantlally as described. I claim in the air-heating furnace or the-drum and tne surrounding Second, The two plates or rests, e and f, or their equivalents, so air-heating chamber havinth the fuel throat arranged within the top arranged as to support the two sets of needles, and allow the fabric �f It: �.'a����e�ut��:�tall��e�t �Ji�t ��� ��:n��&��tt tgre :� k�l!�:rod;��n�!c"tT�� ��:�a�u�SC:�:,i�lI; :�ig:S��P:�ie the opposite drum provided with an a.ir inductfon pre and a valve thereto, as sets of needles, by means of the arml l l, or its equivalent, so as to 
��!4�:�

h
����1

e
��!��r�r�� !�

�
:.�::ea:�:�r:�:::: r�i!��;:'�81�n���%t�:�!�ibr;t�I:= :;:i:;:::s t:e:::�::t::: projection, f, having a length so much less than the distance between arm which connects the cam-boxes, substantially as and for the pur� the 8upportlJu( bars as may be necessary to allow of the grate bar pose described. being moved longitudina.lly back and forth on its supports sutllcient� 

anFgllfethto' TeawcohsoetthseOrf, :�ng11��ed �r�:E����n!�:i�lei� cJii-��r�ratp:� IYref.odrrumthe PaunrPbOeStewOefenCatuhSelDggrattheebaarSsh.es te be discharged from the d g 111 d 1 allel lines, and the two sets operating alternately on each side of 
said angle, substantiaUy a;s and for the purpose described. 

44,836.-Churn.-Moses Neal (assignor to Neal & Finck), 1,802.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Rollin White, Springfield, Kalamazoo, Mich. : Mass. Patented April 13, 1858 : 
I claim the combination of the dashers with the cup·shaped dc� I claim combining with a fixed barrel a many�chambQred rotating ��:��::���� i�;::::���: arranged, and operating substantially �l�i�ei' :��r���::��� �ff 'i:!c1r��� �:3,e a�� at�:i!n?�:rr:�l0�h t� [In this churn currents and connter-currents are produced which contraction of less caliber than the diameter of the bell, when such 

causes the cream to collide and surge in such a manner that the contracted. front end is free to move longitudinally from the breech, 
churning is rapidly effected.] snl��it!t!�c�:i!rirnf��!\tFa':fC��i�he���e�ambers formed with a 
44,837.-Construction of Monitor Vessels.-Samuel Parr ��'li;:'i,���J';rt�� t"":��re�o:eu����;��I�o";;'n����:f�ga�hth:a:�� 

(assignor to himself. James A. FOX, and John A. rotate together and be free to separate longitudinally, substantially 
Robertson), Boston, Mass. : as :�g IO�I�e £�f�o��:P�!!g?nat'on of a fixed barrel, a rotating 

I claim the improved monitor or armored vessel as made wIth the cylinder having a series of cha.mbers extended entirely through it, combination of the trall8VerSe strl3ngthening partitions with the op- so placed and rotated tha.t the several cbambers may in succesQion posite layers of wood, the cork and iron arranged together, sulJstan- be brought in line with the barrel, and a rotating breech plate to tiaJJy as specified. close up the rear end at t1;te chamber� of the cYlinder, and whi�h is separable from, although It rotates WIth, the cyhnder) substantially 
44,838.-Machine for making Horse Shoes.-Charles H. &8 and for the purpose specUled. 

Perkins (assignor to the Union Horse Shoe Com
pany), Providence, R. I. : 1 claim the combination of a. serIes of punches with a die, con� 

structed as herein described) operating substantially as and for the 
purposes specified. 
44,839.-Machlne for m aking Horse Shoes.-Charles H .  

Perkins (assigiior t o  the Union Horse Shoe Com
pany), Providence, R. 1. : I claim tlie combination at the compound feeding roUer and cut· ter, C C/, and the friction roller, A, substantially as described for the purposes specltled. 

U,840.-Machlne for making Horse Shoes.-Charles H. 
Perkins (assignor to the Union Horse Shoe Com
pany),' Providence, R. 1. :  

th� ��:Ubi��tl�:t:foth�f :i���kJ��j S,1,e .;�2� �0����c��3e :��n���l 
ated in the manner substantlall \. as de8cri bed for the purpose speci� fied. 
U,841.-Hoop Skirt.-Jul1us Waterman, New York City, �slf�or to himself and Joseph Mayer, Brooklyn, 

J claim ... e Introduction of the clasps tbat unite the ends of the 

EXTENSION. 
Making Paraffine Oil.-James Young, Manchester, En: 

gland. Patented March 23, 1852. Ante-dated Oct. 
7 1850 : I claim the obtaining of paratllne oil, or an all contalnlnt{ paramne, 

���er:.b�Po�:' d���b���minous coals, by treating them In manner 

TO O£R READERS. 

INVARIABI,E RULE.-It Is an established rule of this office 
to stop sendlng the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

�10DELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
fnts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition, specification and oat/1, except the Government fee, 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 

MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the pnbllcatlon of 
[the SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new Inventions in the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE.THIRD or al 
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this omce : while nearlY THREE·FOURTHS of all the patentl 
taken In foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
ia almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre 
paring specillcations and drawings for the United States Patent Omce, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation of applications In the best manner, and 
the transaction 'of all business before the Patent Omce ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex. Commissioners of Patents : 
th:Eo'lft� �U6'';<m��st'.;.��? ��=� �i�a�h���:gM:eJ� 
ALL TU BUSINBSS OJ!' THE O"IOE OAllB THROUGH YOUR BA1{D8. I have no doubt that the pubUc confidence thm indicated has been fully deserved, &8 I have always observed, in all your intercourse with 
r�£er��t�eOfay��r:��lg�rr:.e of prom/J�::�e��ii�u'�� fidelity to the 

CRAS. l'rIASON. 
H�g���s��o�o'ft�s:�gi:���i�1s::t\;���.��� ��i!�\ ao��:t:�a�o distingUISEed that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the omce of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addresaed to us the followitig very gratlfyill&" letter ' 

MESSRS. MUNN '" Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testl mony to the able and etHcient manner in which you dlscbarged your. duties as Solicitors of Patents, whlle I had the honor of holding the 
ra�:do�a��mf�!t�e�ot��I������:'J�s the:Yr��&�tfo�dol��e:;;: marked ability, and uncompromising tldelity in performing your pro· fessional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT 
,u!��d��r�iI���Pc����:��:i at p�t,'Tt:.ss u�g� r��';J.'igc;l,� office be wrote to us as follows : 
in;r��rm���':n� ��iaT;: �!e�,rc: �r���:\���n�r �f ����hts�� very large proportion of the business of inventor! before the Patent Office was transacted through your agency; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the mterests of your clients, as weH 
::i�����lui��fied to jee::��p:��f��:e;g!r�t�eJl��t���:h�,Witb WH. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having con .. iived an Idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us) with a full description, for advice. The pOints of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN '" 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In 

ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. wonld state 
that they have acted· ... &gents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
faventorsl In faot, the publishers or tWs paper have become IdentI1!ed 
with t'rie whole brotherhood 01 inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most tlattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wonld amount to many 
mUlions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN '" CO. wonld state that they 
never had a more emclent corps of Draughtsmen and Speclftcation 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
qnlckest tlme and on the most llberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratnltously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a !earch at the Pate�t 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion b&lied upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee · of $5, 

accompanied with a model) or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent omce, and a report 
"et.tIng forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving Instructions fa 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Omce of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F. 
and seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per� 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .I; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

it susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a. chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
ees, by express. The express charge shonld be pre-prud. Small 

models from a distance can often be Bent cheaper by mall. The 
safest way to remit money Is by a draft on New Yock, payable to tho 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who Uve nremote parts of the 
country caD usually purchase drafts from their merchant. on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk In sending bank bills by mall, having the letter regis· tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on tiling an application for a patent Is '16. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as folloW8 :-

g� �J� ��g ��;g��iioii i"oi: .:patent; except'for',i iie.ig;.:I� On issufng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 On application for He-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $60 
g��rriii�t�c�����i�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : :fig On filing application for Design (three and .. half years) . . . .  ,10 On tiling application for Design (ieven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16 On ftlIng application for Design (fonrteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

Laws, enacted by Conl!1"ess Qn the 2d of Karell, 1861, 
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now in full force, and prove t o  b e  o f  great benefit t o  all p/11'ties wh o 
are c:oncerneo m new inventtons. 

The Is" abolishes dil:!crimination in fees required of foreIgners, .,,;. 
cepting natives of such countrie� AS diHcl'iminate agaim:t citizen}; o f 
the Umted StatefJ-tllUR al lowing Aust.J'ian, French, Be]gian, English , 
Russian, Spani�h and aIJ ot,her fo]'{�igncrs, except the Canad iaClH, t o  
enjoy all the privileges (){ onr patent I'ystem (except i n  cz,ses of de 
,ngns) on the anlw8 term�. Foroig-ncrs cannot SeClll'C their inventions 
by filing a cQ\'cnt ; to citizens only is thiR privilege accorded. 

CAVEATH. 

Persons desiring to tHe a caveat can have the papers preparetl in the 
shortest time by sending �� sketch and description ot the invention 
The Government fce for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 �I,dvtcc re
�arding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, OD 
appJlcation by maIl. Addres" M UNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

REJECTED APPI,IC ATIONS. 
MeRKrs. 1\1 U NN & CO. are prepareu to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of relected Ctl.;-5(,R, un rea.sonahle terms. The close 
proximity of their WH,c;hington Agency to the Patent Omce afrord� 
them rare opportuniticH fur the examin ation and comparison of ref. 

ercnces, models, drawings, dOCmllIJIlt,"l, &c. 'I'heir success in the prost' 
cut.1on of rejected cases l ias oeen very grc!l.t. The principal portion 
or their cha.rge is  generally left uCPcllllcnt upun the final result. 

All per�on� having rejected ca�c� ,yhich tlley desire to have pr080 
o.;uted, are invited to corre�pond with MUNN & CO., on the Rul�iect 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the ollicialJetMrs, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
A!es�rs. ll UNN & CO., arc very extensively ellg�etl in the prepara.

tion a.nd securing of patcnt:-l in thp v;Lrious European countries. F'or 
the tramm.ction of this bu:o;ivess they have ofliccs a.t Nus. 66 Cha.nccry 
la.ne. London ; 29 Boulovaru �t. :Mu,l'ti n ,  l'aris : and 2U l'ue ues .Eper 
('nniers, Brussels. Thoy thinri. thcy can Ka.felY Ray that. 'l'llIU:l<;-.FOURTBl:3 

o f  all the European Patents secured to Aluerican citizcl'.s are pro 
cured through thClr agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the EngJish law docs no 
imit the issue 01 patents to invflDtors. Any one can take out a pat� 

ent there. 
Circulare: of informaiion cuncerning tho proper course to ue pursued 

n obtaining patents in foreign c'ouuu'ies through M UNN &; CO'S 
Agency, the requircments ofditl'crt:ut Governmcnt Patent OffIces, &c., 
may be had, gratis, upon applica.tion at the prinCipal o1lice, No. 37 
Park Uow, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCIlEH O�' TilE RECOIWS. 

Having access to a.ll the otlicial rccords at WashiugLou, pertaining to 
the sale antl transfcr of patents, ME�SRK M U !\ N  & ()O., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
Of patents. 1"cos moderate. 

IN VITA'flON TU INVENTORS. 

Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a \"lsH to 
the extensi .... e offices of 1\IUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventionSl, which will afford 
them much interest. 'rhe whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeu 
in the world. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to bo distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or tratlic i n  patents, und.er auy circumstances ; but that 
thc'Y dcvote their whole time and encrgies tu the interestR of their 
clients. 

COPIES O�' PATEN'f CLAIMS, 
MESSRS. l[UNN &: CO. , havIng access to aU the vntents granted 

sjnce the rellUihlmg of the l'atent. Onicl�, a.fter the tire oC 1836, ca.n lur; 
ni�h the cla.ims of any patent granlcll }:ince that daLe, for $1. 

'l'IlE VALIDITY U l" PA'l'ENTH. 

Persons who are about purchat�ing pat-ent property, or patentces 
who are about erecting extcnsiye works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com� 
oetent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist i� patent, before making large invcHtments. 'Vritten opinions on 
the validity of paLL�nts, aft.er careful examination iuto the facts, can 
De had for a reasonable remnneration. l'he price for such services iR 
always settled upon in advance after knowing the nature of the in
vention and bei l1g informed. of tihe Qoints on which an opinI'Jn is so 
licited. For further particulars address 1'II UNN & CO., No. 37 l'ark 
Row New York. 

EXTENSION OF PA'l'EN'l'�. 
Many valuable patents arc annuall v  cxpirin� which m ig-hi, rea1 1 1 ly 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of ","paHh to 
their fortunate posses80rs. 1\'Ie88r8. MUNN & CO. are perst.UlLicu tllat 
v;'y many patents aT �ullere'l to expire 'Ylthout any effort at exten 
sion, owin;:; to want of p roper mforlllatlon on the p�rt uf the patent 
tees, their relat.lve::: or a:-;:-;Iglls, at; to the law and the mode of proce� 
dure in oruer to oul.lin a renewed grant. Some of' ti le most valuable 
grants now c.x.isLing arc exttnd<d ptttud.". l'atent.ees, or, if tl.eccasetl, 

hC'ir heirR, may apply for the extcmnun of pat.cnts, uut shoulu giV'b 
ninety day:-;' notic€: of their intelltion 

Patents may be ext�nued and prelimi nary advice oLlainell,by COIl· 
sultiIl� or writing to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ARSIGNMENT� 01" PATENTS. 

1'11-e Rflsignment 01 patents, aud agreements between patentees and 
manufaqtUl'ers, careful1y prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent UIDce. Address MUN'N & Cu., ac the · l$clelAIftc American 
Patent AJ:;ency, No. 37 l'al'l{ Row, Nl..nv York. 

LTNCIJAH1ED �rODJ�L�. 
Parties HendlllS' moue18 to this oilice on which they deciue not to 

apply for Letters }latent and which tItey wish preserved, "..-iIi please 
to order tlleIll returned as early as possible. ,\Ve cannot engage t o  
retain models more than OIlO year after thcir receipt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our Jack of storage l'oom. Parties, there. 
fore. who wish to prCl'lervo thc l r  models �hould order them returned 

W. F. M., of Micll.-You propose to draw canal boats 
along by a rope suspenued over the middle of the canal ; have you 
dcvis�d any plan for passing the supports ? The resist.ance of water 
to the passage of vessels increases not direct1y in proportion to the 
speed, but more nea.rly as the square of the speed, which precludes 
the possibility of 75 miles an hour. J�ven if tht1'1 speed could be ob
tained it would requIre tllC reconstructwn of all existing canals, 
and the substitution of curves of vcry iong rallius in place of t.ho 
present short curves, or the boatR would run af�hore from ccntl'i· 
fugal force. 

P. P., of Pa. - There is no alarm that we know of suit
able to attach to barns to give warning of thicveR, who m ay at· 
tempt to cntcr them . unless some one f'leeps in the barn to hear 
the a.larm. E. nolme�, No. 252 Broadwa.y, haH a pat('nt for an 
electro·magnetic alarm bell, which l13fo1 hcen intruducetl quite ex
t()n�ivI..'iY into private residencef-!. It is a very complete apparatuH 
�t.ml when properly atljustelJ no witH,low or duor could be disturbeu 
in the night without giving the alarm 

H. P. , of Mass .-We find upon examinatIon that your 
application wa.s rejected for the want of propcr care in the 
prepa.ration of the rapers. Your invention has in our opinion 
both merit and noyelty, and i f  the �papers are properly prepa red 
we H('C no reason wIlY you C::l.llllot obt.ain u valid patent.. In mak· 
ing an aHsigumellt you nrc required to put a five cent revenue 
fitarnl' upon it. Upon a power of aLtorney to sell rights a fifty 
c('nt "tamp is rl..'llui red. 

J�. P. L., of' Iown..- Watc.r can be decomposed Iu sev
eral waYR. The ca.�iest is to drive steam t.llrough a.n iron tube 
ll11ed wit.h red hot iron filli ngs. The oxygen ot t.he water com
bines w it.h the iron, setting �he llydrogen fre('. TI1C ('hca.pe�t pla.n 
011 (\ large Rca,]e is said. to be by the u�e of cok� or coal. 'fhis was 
the plan em ployed for getting the llydrogen by which the city Of 
Nn rl)onne iu Fra!lct�, was Ughted. The apparatus was itlm�tl'ated 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN some years ago. 

II. P., o( lIfaine.- -Thc paddlc-whcel described by you 
does nl)t. we rC'g-rct t.o say, embra.ce any novel fea.t.ur('�. Abner 
Ch apman, of Yerrnont., ohtaineu a. patent several years ago for a 
wheel precisely on your plan .  lle employed f'piral shaped buckets 
or paudle,"! HccUI.'eu to radial arm.;;: , w i th an open space at thc apex 
of the paddle. The wlwel was tried here, hut for Home reaHon was 
not adopted. 

S. C. C., of Mass.--Fl'iction gearIng is often made of 
iron but not flat·faced. A senes oC V·shaped grooyes in ono pul1ey 
tit projections i n  the other. The o�jection� to c1oth·face,1 pulleys 
are quite apparent we think without discussion. A wide belt of a 
given tension drives more thnn a narrow belt of the same tension 
bcc.luse there are more superficial inches in contact on the �arger. 
Though the pressure on each inch ma)-� be the same i n  b oth cases 
i,n the large pulley OJ..' uelt there are more inches, and therefore it 
has greater power. 

J. T. , of N. Y.-Mr. G illespie's idea in comparIng the 
flJ ing of a bird to it vefif\cl sailing on the wind wa.�, that when the 
forward edge of the wing is the 11igiJer and the bird is moving for
ward, the l'esil1tance of the air operates to keep the bird from fal l. 
ingo, in the same way that the resh;tance of the water hohlti a. YC8Se 
from drifting to leeward. 

ll.. S. S. Harrison, Bal timore, Md. ,  wishes to COITC8-
ponu with ID'1liers of flanged earthen pipe ; not drain pipe. 

J. U. B., of N. IL-We are not able to advise you in re
gard to employment. Many othersare 8eeking fOl' the same in 

furmation. It i8 a bad time to change. 
--4!0-

lUoney Received 

At tile Sclcntific A merican Office, on account of Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, Oct. 19, 1864, to Wednesday Oct.. 
26, 1861 :-
J. M., of N. Y., $25 ; E. D., of N. Y., $25 ; J. 1\1. ,  of N. Y., $25 ; A. 

C., ot Ca1. ,  $2'2 ; II. L., of N. Y., $45 ; F. II. P., of N. Y., $35 ;  H. }� 
of N. Y. , $20 ; L. L., of N. Y , $20 ; T. K. ,  of Conn., $ 20 ;  1<'. & W. , 0; 
N. Y. , $15 ; C. E. I ... H., of Conn., $22 ; E. S. C., of Mass., $20 ; T. M.,  

of N. Y.,  S-to ; H. & R,  of Ill., $20 ; B. E. ,  of It. I., $25 ; M. B. & N. A. 

P., of Tenn.,  $16 ; S. :PrI. S.,  of Iown, $ 25 ;  \V. H. 1'11. ,  of Conn.,  $2..1) ; 
c. D. B . ,  of Mich . ,  $16 ; D. & R.. of Conn" $15 ; Z. r. L.,  of Conn. , 
$25 ; D. & II., of N. Y., $2:) ; II. A. P., of Mass" $20 ; }'. G. B., of 
Conn., $25 ; G. 8.,  of ::\Inss., $25 ; n. & I'., of Mo. , $25 ; J. II. P., of 
Conn., $16 ; n. R. II.,  of N. J., �25 ;  O. W. , of lIags., $35 ; 1r1. M., of 
N. Y., $20 ; L. C., of N. Y. , $40 ; J. E .  R, of N. Y., $22 ; R E. T., of 
N. J., $70 ; H. R .  H . , of N. J., $25 ; J. B. , of N. Y., $00 ; E.  S. ,  of 
M ich. , $20 ; A. C. C., of N. Y. , $2U ; P. C. R., of Mass., $20 ; II. B., 0 
N. 'Y., $2Q;� I'. L. S., of N .. Y., $40; W. T., of N. Y., $15 ; C. R., of N f 
J., $20 ; C. II: D., of �ra:ss., $25 ; G. C. M.,  of Ollio, $45 ; J. n. G., of 
Ohio, $25 ; G. ,V. B., of R. I., $15 ; J. :M . ,  of Mass., $15 ; T. II, 'V., of 
N. 11., $25 ; J. G. S. , of �Ia.ss. , $35 : J. N. A . ,  of Iowa, $15 ; S. "T. le , 
of Mass., $25 ; 'V. S. J. , of N. J., $15 ; J. D. S. ,  of N. Y , $25 ; F. J. E. , 
of Ill., $25 ; J. R, of N. J., $25 ; J. D. B., of Ill., $12 ; C. F. D. , o f 
Maille, $25 ;  M. & R., of N. Y. , $60 ; J. B., of N. Y., $15 ; \V. G. K" of 
Ind.,  $20 ; W. B. D., or Conn . ,  $15 ; W. & M., of Ind., $ 20 ;  J. H. C., 

of N. Y., $55 ; E. )1. K., of Ohio, $20 ; J. 11. C. , of }Ia�s., $25 ; R. & 11. 
withi ll one yea.r aftel' sendIng" them to us, to insure their obtaining V. }<'., of Ind., $ 16 ;  A. II. G., of .lUo., $25 ; A. K. P. 'V., of Mas�., $15 ; 
them. In case an appl ication has been maue r.r a patent the model D. T. C., of Ill., $25 ; C. D. R . ,  of N. Y., $30; T. N. D . ,  of Ind., $35 ; 
R in deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withtlrawn. A .  R. D., of N. H., $40; J. E. P., of N. Y. ) $20 ; S. C. T . •  of :\Iich. ,  

Ct would require many columns t o  detal1 all t h e  ways in which the 
Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to can at our extensive Offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions Tegarlling the rights of I'atentces, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances uy mail, anu models by expres 
(prepaid) should bo addrc,srd <0 M UNN & CO. No. 37 I'ark Row, Now 
York. 

$25 ; J. P. B., of Wis., $15. 

Persons havmg remitted money to this otllce will please to examine 
the above list to see that their lllitials appear in It and i f  they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found i n  this list, they will please notify us immediately, statill!� 
the amoullt- and how iL waH sent, whclher by mail or express. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 

partie. with the following initials have been forwarded to the Paten t 
Office. from Wednesday, Oct. 19, 186J.. to \VedllcflrIay, Oct 26, 1864 :
C. E. L. II. ,  of Conn. ; J. n.. of N. J. ; M. 1\1., of N. Y. ; J�. C., of N 

Y. ; J. E. R., of N. Y. ; M. & R, 0·' N. Y. (2 C:lSeR) ; n. R. H .• of N. J. ;' 

G. e. 1\1., :of Ohio ; C. H. n. ,  of Mass. ; D. O., of Ill :; J. G. S., of 
.Mass. ; K W. K ,  of MasB. ; S. B . ,  of N. J. ; J. D. S. , of N. Y. ; O. R , 
of Mass. ; J. M., of N. Y. ; J. P. 'Y. , of N. Y. ; J. D. B . ,  of Ill. ; C F .  
D., of .!\Iaine ; H. IJ. ,  of N. Y. ; T. N. D., of Ind. ; A. L. G. , of :Mo. ; 
B. R, of R. I. ; E, & II. , of N. Y. ; Z. P. L.,  of Conn. ; A. B. L . ,  o f  
R .  1. ; J .  E. P . ,  o f  N .  Y. ; S .  C .  T . ,  o f  Mich. ; T .  M . ,  o f  N .  Y. ; G .  W . ,  of 
Mass. ; E, D., of N. Y. ; J. M., of N. Y. ; A. C., of Cal. ; S.  E. T., of 
N. J. ; F. II. I'., of N. Y. ; J. II. G., of Ohio ; D. T. C.,  o r  III. ; S M 
S., of Iowa ; W. H. M., of Conn. ; J. II. C . ,  of Mass. ; C. D. n . ,  of N :  
Y. ; T. H. 'V., o f  N. H. ; A. U. D. of N. II. ; }�. O. D. ,  of Conn. j B. & 
P., of Mo. : F. J. E., of Ill. 

CHIEF QUARl'EI�M.ASTJo.:n.'S OPFICJo:, 
Twelfth and Girard s!.r('etfi, .P h i ladelphia. Oct. 27. I&H. 

S
EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE m�CE I V }<;D AT 

thiR office until 1 2  O'clock M .  o n  'l'hursday, the 3d o f  Novf:'mber 
ncxt, for RuppJying the Schuylkill Arsenal with tllC followin g 
articles :-

Uniform Coats, arUl1ery, army standard. 
Do do . infantry, do 
Do J acketR, ClL valry, do 
))0 do l ight artilJrry, d(l 

Hat Cord�( amI TaRselfl, artil1cr�r, do 
Hhirt Butt onR, do 
Bolt Hopes, do 
W rapping J'apm', 3!Jx40, samples required. 
:-;traw Packing Paper, do 
Burlaps, 40 inches, do 
Samples of such articles as are reqUIred to be. army stanual'd can 

be seen at this office. 
Ench bid must be guaranteed hy two respomnbte per�on8, whose 

signature!-l must be appended to the .c:uarant.ep, and certified to as 
uemg- good and sufticient security for the amount involved by some 
public functionary of the United RtatcR. 

Bids from del aultiug- contractors, :tIld those that do not fully com
�)l(Ye�:���l 

the requirements of this Wlvcl'tisemcIlt, wilt not be cun· 
Blank forms for proposals, embracing the term s of 1110 �uaran f.ee 

required in encll bid, can be bau on application at thlf) office. and 
none others which do not embrace this 2'uarantee �il1 be considered , 
nor will anr proposal be conSIdered which cloes not strictly conform 
to the reqmrements therein stated. 

The bids will  state the number anu '1uauUty uf each kind of arti
cle propoRcd to be delivered. 

Deliveries must commence with in ten days from the date of t.he 
award. 

Proposals mUAt be cndorflcd " Prop()�aIR for A rmy Surpliei'l," Btat · 
inf on thii'1�r��1r;? }h�h1f.t���i�3�e�r���i:.r��llf��·ter'H Department. 

B
OOKS FOR PRACTICA� MEN. 

A�\lERICAN COTTON SPINNl� H ,  and l\lanager's and Card('r's 
Guide. By R. H. Daird, 12mo, cloth, $1 25. 

AMlmWAN �!l I <LER AND �III,LWRIGHT'S ASNISTAN'I'. By 
William Ca.rter l Iughc�. A revised and very much enlal'g-ed edition , 
illus'V rated hy engra"ings of the most approvctl machinl'ry. 12mo, 
cloth, $1 25. 

A SSAYER':-:; G UIDl'� ; or, J)raetical Directions 1 0  Assayel'�, Miners 
and Smelters. By Oscar .\1 . LieiJer, 12100, clot.h, 75 cents. 

Im,\ NH--A 'l'rmATISE ON IlAILnO AD CU RVES AND THE LO
CATION 01i' UAILROADS. By K W. Beans, V.E. 12mo. (In pr('l'�. 

BREWER (TilE COMPLETE I'ltAC'fICAL). By M. L. Byrn, M.D. 
12mo, illustrated, cloth, $1., 

BUILDER'S COMPANION ; contt1ining the Elemen l !-l  of Building, 
�������a' �iglA�'g�i��J�}��i: "1

t
i
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cuts. 12mo, cloth, $1. 
CAHINE'f M AKRR'S AND UPlIOLSTEmm'S COMPANION. By 

J. St.uke . .;;. With illmltrations. 12mo, cloth, 75 ccnt�. 
COLB U RN-TIn.; IJOCO�f01'IVJ� ]�N( U �'g ; ine lnding a ])(':o::erip. 

tion of i tH ::-itructnl'c, etc. , ctc. l�y Zerah Volbur�. Illustrated . 
12mo, cloth, 75 cents. 

DAGUERREOTYPISl' AND l'HOTOGRAPIlER'S COMPANION. 
ION. ] 2mo, cloth, $1. 

DI�Tlr.Llm (THE COMI'J,ETE i'I\ACTICAL). By �!. L. Byrn 
M.n. JlJustl'ated. 121110, cloth, $1. 

cc
���R AND COLOR-)IAKElt'll CO>II'A NION. 12mo, cloth, 

GAS AND VENTILATION. A Practical Treatise on Gas and Ven _ Wation. By E. E. Perkins. 12mo, cloth, 75 cents. 
INVENTOR'S GUIDE-Patent Office and Patent I .. aws ; or, a. 

Guide to Inventors, and a Book of Reference for Judges, IJawyers 
Magistrates, and others, By J. G. Moore. 12mo, cloth, $1.  ' 

LARKIN-THE PRACTICAL BRASS AND mON FOUNDER'S 
GUIDE ; A Concise Treatise on the Art 01 Brass Founding, Molding, 
etc. By James Larkin. ]2000, cloth, $1 25. 

MARBLE WORKER'S MANUAL ; containing- Practical Informa
�i0'!1 respecting .Marbles i n  gen('ral, their Cutting, Working, and Pol
Isiung ; Veneermg, etc., etc. 12mo, cloth, $1. 

�!oRTnIER--TIIE I'YROTECHNIST'S CmIPANION. By G. W. 
Mortimer. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth, 75 cents. 

PAIN'fER, GILDER, AND VARNISIIEWS COMPAXION. Con_ 
t,alning Rules and Regulations in everyLhin� relating to th e  Arts of 

�:�r�:��dG�!S�a1;I��i:���l;�f!'; �;e�t?
J
�: 1��aid�¥8cii��t�f���?[���� 

twns in OUs and Colors ; and a statement of the Diseases and Acci
dents to which l)ainters, Gildel'A, and Varnishel's a.re particularl y  
liable, with t.he fo;implest method:;; . of l'revention R,nd Remedy. 
Eighth editIon. To which are added ,('ompIete Instructions in Grain� 
ing, Marbling, Sign Writing, and G ilding on Glass. 12mo, clotlJ, $1, 

l'APER·IIANGER'8 CO:;\Il'ANION. By James Arrowsmith. 12111u. 
cloth, 75 cents. 

PRACTICAJ� RURVEYOR'S G UIDE. By Anl..ll'ew Dunean. nIl1s� 
tratcd. 12mo, cloth, 75 cents. 

IlAILROAD ENGINEER'S POCKET COMPANION for the Field. 
By 'V. Griswold. 12mo, tucks, $1. 

TEMPLETON-PRACTICAL EXAMINATOR ON STEAM AND 
THE STEA)! ENGINE. By Wm. Templeton. 12mo, $1. 

TREA1'ISE ON A BOX OF INSTRUMENTS AND TIm RLIDE ��¥:o�:�)fe�����e 
iuJ�t����

e
�y

E
������'u�e�ri��v��gs�t]��;; 

clotb, 51 25. 
TURNER'S (THE) COMPANION ; containing Inst.nlctiOllS in Con� 

��n;������l�b��k�,nt����r::�[:�I������7t�}��t;�'����ll�hl�l:e;lo�l�t$S' 
1/fi1'" The above or any otlwr of my Practical anll Sci(>nt.itic Books :��� ggg g}' ��8S\n:g� �� t�lril����:��

o
��iWl���r ;:.�V ,��i�l�fsUCadj���� 

1 8 2 Industrial Publisher, 4�It�;'1��,t<.�t;���: p��i:"rphia. 

S
WEET FACE8.--·PHYSIOGNOMY OR " SIGNS OF 

Characte "-Portrait of John Bul l ,  and of an Im;ane Maniac
F'lcts about the Brain, with Illustr::ttions-I'ortra,it,,"l, Churactcn:, and 
Biozraphy of McClellan. Fremont, Kennard, Allis, etc. llrainH of 
Criminal�, Work and Wages, NatIvity of our Popula.tion, Grapes for 
disease-How to eat tllem. 

OUR SOClAL ltRLATIONS, " Popping the Question "-English and 
German \Vives. How to Train Children. U Led, not Driven " Ser
pent Worship, " More Dignity than Devotion," A Future Life 'Clerkships at Washington, in Nov. Double No. PHRENOLOGICAl/JOUR 
NATJ. Newgmen have it. Rent by first post for 20 cents,' or $2 a year 
By Mcs�rH. FOWLER & ,\VELLS, No. 389 Broadwny, New York. 

• 
18 2* 

F
OR SALE. 

Onn 12·foot. Emd;}(� I.Jathe, gibl)(�d. rest., I.S.inch swing- ; one i ) , 
foot EIl�ine .La.the, glbhcu rest., 18�lllCh sWlIlg ; one second·han I 
O ear·cutting Engine. with cutters ; and onp 8econd-hand BoU.eul 
tor BULLARD & PREST, Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. 18 2' 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

tNVENtORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEw AN:!) usefnl ContrivanteB or Machines, of whatever kind, can have thei''' 
I n"l'entlons U\ustrated and desCl'ibed in the colUlIlllB of We SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN on paYlIlent Of a reasonable charge for the engraving. 

No charge is made foi:' the pUbllt:ntlon, an4 the cuts are furnished to the part.y for wl10Irt they are executed as Boon as they have been u/3€d. We wish it understood, however, that lio second-hand 
l' poor engravings, snch as patentee/oZ often get executed by inexperienced nrtists for printing circulal'� and handbills from ca.n be admitted into these pa.ges. We also reserve the right to �cePt or eject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but g.ood .Inve�tions or MachineR, and such as do not meet our approba. Ion m thIS respect, we I!Ihall decline to pnhllf"h. 11'or further particulars a·.l lrcfi"_ 

MUNN & CO., PubllsiJ , 1 f of the SCIEN'l'IFlC AMEltICAN 
_ . _ .  _ ______ __ __ __ NO. 37 I'ark Row, New York �]ity. 

RATE!!I OF A DVEltTISJNG. 

�ALUABtE REAt ESTATE 

�ANiJ-
LARGE MACHINE 8HOP. WIth all �the l\Iacbinery and Todls, 

FOR �ALh 
q� .th.c lkOt� dd.y Of Novcm,ber next, will bd p,old . at. auction, on the pr.e:Il11l-1eS , flown as O. T. Burt's Armo:cv, &t Wind!!\or Loclrs, Conn., fill the M�chli,tIery, 'fOO

.
lS, and fixtures l1eld.ng.ing .1,.heret,oy ,consisting 111 part ot � at1erl'l. planing' from 316 fpet to 25 feet in 1cngth : Engine I�:l.thcs, 8Wl11gtug ft'om 16 1uches to 10 feet. ; Chuck LntheH, valiou$ 

;lifi!; D�i�ff�ol��n��rth °i2 j\�ibV�3ie��g���, ���·!�Ptrl1:.!\���:i���h I�i��� 
�ft�br��s�a��I�F'n:;,�r;,nfri�ni�a����·���I��1Z��t�,:?fo��pko�\:bt� Forges, etc. , etc. The real estate, buildings, and water power will be offered separately from the machinery. Full descriptive cat-a -
K?��e�g:�; bgr 0�:�V�e1Jb£����SX���,u�i�d�2;' f:of��,ebt;n�.re15: 1'. HUitT, rost-office Box 3,688, New York City. 17 4* 

(� UN ANTl PISTOL RCI{EW8.-COMSTOCK, LYON . . . T . & CO., Mannfacturel"R .(Ofii.c�,· 74 :aeckman street, New York), are alwaYR pI:cpnr.cd to furnish Gun and Pistol Screws to Rample. �er(lwR to fit the U. K MUl'!!ret, . . Sewing Machine .SCreW8, and Metal HcreWs genoratJy, ot the best quality, at Rltort rtOt.ICC. 16 26 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS lIIANUFACTURED 
, in  all it� varieties, by l\I. & c. PECK & CO" Founders 11.00 l\lacl l it1ists, No", Haven, Coim. 16 26* 

WROUGHT maN PIPE, LAP WELDED BOILER , Flues Brass CO�k8. Stop Valves, Water Gages, Steam WhistleR" Gas awl Stfla.ni }�itters' TooIR, �team Roilers, Steam Pumps Feed Pump:o!, (la.lvani7.ed Iron Pipe for wR.ter, ntc . ,  ('tc. .J A)-TEFl O. MOH.$E & (aLLIS, '10 John Htreet and 2D, 3t, :tnu 33 Platt street , Ndw York. 16 12* 

T":ENTY-FIVll CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay bIe m advance. To enable all to llTHlcrstand how to cnlculate the amount tbu.v \HURt senu when they wi�l1 advottisements puhlil'5lil'U we will espl/' in that ten words average one line. Engra�ings will not 
�" �dl'l ittcJ into onr advertising columns, and. as heretofore. the IM PORTANT TO MOULDING-MILL PROPRIETOR8, )ubllr-hers reserve to themselves the right to l'dedt any adyertlsclUent c:arpentcrR and Dl�ildcrs,_ C.'abinet, Car, and 'toy ManufapturerB, 
t and "ror�crs in " Tood g�ncraHv.-:M.achines for cutting irre�ular 
I�y ma�_d���o��:ct16nabi� _.� _______ _ _  � _______ _ __ . :��fih��a��c��rJ�lzfi��'���vr.l�i3�:ni{�cl;W;'_f��d ��t�f��r��ie��:; ---- - - - ------- - -

- --. - . --------- - -- -.- ----.- - - -'� form.'I, with safe-g'uard and fced-table, alw for C\.itt,ing' �plaln and FOR 'l'HE HOLIDAYS. waved moldimr<.'Iw.s heen manufactured by �Iessrs. Carl'enter . &  Plaf;s, also by Wm. I. .. . .Miller, of New York ; hut is · ·:ttow owned and No more userul or acceptable�.esent for the IIoliuays C;l;.Il be ma.nufactured exclusively by the Combination �olding p,nd Planing' ound by I'arcnt.s or GuardIans than one of ;�Jl3..\3Csfr��.:�ri� ���t�,���b�lR�����\���Sm�����t�fr�\�� �V;t�b1� 
PARR'S TOOL CHESTS, Herpentine Molding and Planing Machine, tho ' only machine in ex-

Conta1l1in� <?omplcte setta of tools rC:ldy for use. Prices from $2 up, ��rI1b�e s�:itc��c�;P�i�������'oA�·ents ��Y�i��;i gilWgo;.d���e:���:lobe and cO,ntammg from 8 to 128 different article!';, according to Rize, and addressed to the " CombinatioJl Molding and Planing Machine Com. ad�Ptcd,t�o the u;�e of Boys, Youth!'!, Amateur ... , and Farmers. p�n.y •. " Nm_v York. 15 8* 1 ARR.S HOR1IQULTUHAL CHESl'S are alSio an admlrablc and --- -usC"ful g�f� f�r L!tdles, as well a:'! Boys and Oirl�. They stimulate a NOTICE. taste [01 �.TR�{Jelll ll.g'1 and thereby' ensnro healthy open air cx('rci�e. St.eels or Irons for all l.;:ind�. Farming- Machines forged or r AltR':s 1 UH.NING .LATHES li'OR AMATEURS, with tooh, to ('01'- worked into any shape d('sll'(�d, an!l finigherl in any style reqUIred. �1�Sgt7g;1 ��� ;��l��c:�Jn�lg.evice for t.he home amusement amI ill- Al l communications promptly answC'red. Addre;�R D. B. ROGERR & To be olJtalnc(! tt:,om the .J\-1anufac�urer, or through all respectable SONS, rit.tsbul'gh, Pa. 16 10* 
Hardwa�'e �nd.\ al'lety Dell-leI's, wl.lOse a.ttention is respectfully callcd .-- - --.. ------ . .  '- - - - - ---- - . - - - - . -- .. - ------ . - . -- - ._-

to the gl catly l llcl"('"sed caIl for the.e !;I;0od.. Hu)IT'8 PATEN'l' FOOT·W AR.MER. - WORKS 
B Rend l ur l l lustrated cfrcular to OEOH.GE PAItH, )IanufacturC"f, equally well with gas or spirit l:J.mpl'!. lIaR been fully tested, utralo, N. Y. 19 tf antI is thoroughly cfi1cient. wherevcr artillchtl heat is de�ircd 10r the 
LA�GLEY & CO. ,  COMMISSION RROKERS AND 11  actpl":O;, Patent H.i�hts a.nd (Jop,Vright A�cnts and Booli: DealC:'rs, N��h':lll;, Tnnr. ,  and ��ovidencc, R. I. , with Rnb-Agcllcie� in all the New England Htates. CIrculars, orders and specimenI': solicited fr'Jm ratentecH, from Publishers and llook'Dealel't'I and from Manu. fa��tur('rR generally, which on receipt will bc recipr<;catell. TI�� or sale, �.hree valuable Patent Rights and three Copyrighted It' orks, .the tormer to be patented in }<":urop�, the Jat.ter to'be pubi�l;e� slmnltaneollsly in New York antI £.lonnon. A most profit!tule :B��kt1r{�I��:�¥gvfg�����Ii. t�ddre8s LANGLEY & CO., MercllU��.S' 

- - -- - - - - -------------------SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCANy rr�, of every
. 
size, promptly made or shipped from stoolc. Nr '. l>�I�Y WJ;lJl,1>.{. Co., � BeelomaD Mtroot, Ne.wcT<lrJr. 19 2* 

rI'O WOOLEN MANUFACTURl�RS AND OTH EltS -- ,Yo are prcparcu to build Improved Fancy Loom� on rca"�nable terms, with promptness and dispatch. DUCKWORTH & SONS Ive� Station, Mount Carmel, Conn. 1* ' 

SCOTCH GLASS TUBES, STEAlII AND WATER 19 (�ges for sa.le. E. BRO'VN, 3ll  'Valnut street I Philadelphia. 
---- - - - ---- - - _ . _------ ------ --------------SITUAT ION WAN'l'ED. -A PRAC'l'ICAL DRAUGHTSMAN, :Bngincl'r, and Machinist, .iu�t completing a two years' 

��ntra�t! desiresj on 3is return. to New York, a Situation as Dl'auRhts-
ca��'of U.(>¥il�is�N, �th����c���:er.�,�e��·rl;:tl��e8s ENOINE�R, 

ROLL TURNER WANTED.-WE ARE IN WANT of a 1'011 turner in our mill. To one that undE'rst.andg bis busincfSs, who can come well recommended, and prove himRclf a. 
'ii�OY 'iitO'MI Bg� �������gOhi��d constant employment. l��)��E-

(efit-in ca,ITiagp, �lei!!;'h, pn.l'lor. or sic!i:-bcd. Stat� right� for Bale Address SOLU)10N HUNI'. B 'tx l", B l ,  Cincinnati, Ohio 16 4* 

To INVENTORS OF ANY IMPLEMENTS FOR FAR-. MER'S uRe, requiring- the use of iron or steol , an opportunity 
may be foun(l to dispose of or develope the same, by addressin�, with deSCription, Box 532, l'ittsburgh, }la. 16 10* 

• 

RAIRD'S PATENT INCRUSTATION PREVENT ER, and Remover for Steam Boil en:, in eit.ll(�l' Salt or l<'re�h 
\\rater. No invention connected with Steam Power comhines so many advantages as thif'. The economy in fuel alone, fr0111 its use, re8::JJg:tci���·g� t���r����i;�d owners of Steam. Boilers, at sea 
and.o.n ll4o�e,�1/. 00 seencg,UM,olll<;e 

9f - - Ii AMES F . . LEVIN" 
}.rEI&�n.ITT ! 23 Central 'Wharf, Boston. 

fif! COUl'Uallut street., New York. """ALCOTT. 29 Front I.cvee, New Orleans. IG 4* 

METALLIC LETTERS.-TO FOUNDRYMEN AND 
. Machinists.-Metal1ic Letters and Ft�ures to put on Patterns, all sizes. Also Branding- Iron Letters and trons. Corporations supplied with figures to number houses, storcs, shops, etc. Rend for circular and price list. H. W. KNIGHT & BRO., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
16 4* 

GROVER It BAKER'S HIGHEST PRKMJUM ELAS· TIC Stitch Sewmg Machilles, 495 Broadway, New York . •  
1 tt 

PORTABLE ENGINES, WITH LOCOMOTIVE PAT. TERN Boilers of best style, neatly finished : also Hoisting 
��3�itl;�i���lt�fl����1���!���'�:irrs�1��i'����?��·�;to�i��§\�a7tii[���f�l ley�. and Machinist Supplies, for sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane st.reet, Boston. 13 j.;t 

.J . , .  '1:"". . _ :. 
FAY &, CO.,  CINCINNATI, OHIO, MANUFAC'l'UR.llRS O�' PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 

PARTICllLARLY DESIGNED FOR 
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A VALUABLE \VORK FOR INVENTOttS 

ItATEN1'EES AND rfrA NtJFACTUBERS; 

.The pUblishers .cif the S�I.EN.p.:irI.� AM�tncAN have .lust prepa.r�d wlth much �are� � pamphlet oJ. Jl.l1attnatUH";l. aoout Patents and tJ1e Patent Law�, wInch ought to be III the hands of elr�"'y intptit.or a.nd 
���e�J��;a�r� ri�"?h�f u��¥�����ku��W b:��t��QuRd���llg��i�;;e�t:g�a i���cc��g;:l�gp�1��r����f X=�I������'t:Act of 1861-Practicnl In structionR to Inventors, how to oht<un L.ettets Patent, also abou Models-Designs-;C�veats.-Trade-marki'l-ARBignments--Reventle Tax ..... ..:Extensio.ns:-�IIiterferrince8--InfrinA"ements-Appeals-Re-issues of Defective Patents--V�1itllty of :ratenl�-Ab.andomn.ent of Invention 
=�e�� !Oed:n�rt1�Jrfod���re�f!���� �r���;gn�t���eJ�.�l!���O� Patent-Patents in Canada and European I"atents--."clledule of Pat :i��::ee8 ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law qttee 

ve�i��: ?oi�� }g: gi��v�t�;, p�b��s::��i��0�ot17�1�1����ltl� ��d 
PRAOTICB, but to answer a great variety of questions which hav been put to them from time to time during tbeir practice of upward 
Til:��bfi:hlr��fjtJt�fA�rJ�iFtn���d �h� �C;����1 b� ��ril����:g!iv of I'd x cents in postage stali1t)� • Address MUNN & CO., Publishers of the StJI;,tlT1FIC All"RJC.�N, No 
37 Park Row New York. 

STAMMER1NG . . -FOR A PHYSIOLOGICAL TREA-
� T1 8E, o n  it,"l " 0aw�e amI Cure' , "  hy return post, send 20 cents to S. R "'ELU'::t 389 Broadway, New York. 17 4* 

OIL !  OIL ! OIL ! . Fnr RailroadR, Rteamer�, "'ann for machinery and nurning, F+A.SE'8 Improved Engine and ISignal Oil, indor,o.;e<.l and recom-
����:.��s �!n�i(��:��fy �����n!r ;�� r��ri�T�\�� a��·tl��tl nr��}� a�� found in no other oil . It is o1fered to the pulJlic upon the mo�t reliable, thorough, and pra.ctical teEtt. Our most s.killful engin cer.� and machinistR pronounce it 8Upf'rior to nnd clienpC'r tlJan any other, and the on]y oil that is in all ca::.;cs reliable and will not gum. Tlile 
�� ���I�tr��:n�g�i�:::�,�'��JJrf��'�r��l����.w·o�g�n�c:� i��l��E;lll�� Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PJo.ASE, No. 61 Mtun street, 
n��'aif:!i�Jiable orders filled for any part of (he United Stn.te� and Canada. 5 tf 

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 
CAVALRY nUBE��:l�1!S���� ��e::'8���v ��:::TJl�:eA:t\t�. I WILL PURCHASg IN OPEN MAHKE'l' AI,L 'l'Il E 

Calvary lIorFe� that may be pre�entpt.l nnd pasR inspection at tho Government Stables, cornel' of 10t.h avenue an<.l 35th street, in this city, unti1 furtlu:'r notice. Payment will be made m checks payable ill certificates of i.lJidebted ness, :w:hlilll··seven (7) or mOl'e horses are received. Price, oue bun� 
d.."l·and sixty dollars each. 

d tf GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. R\ld Assist. Qr. Mr 

TIIEYSON & OGG, 39 GREENE STltE]l'l', !;EAR Grand fitrect, Machini:;;ts, Brass Finisherp-, and -Model � �kers Exper}mental Macilinery, Indica.torR, Hegisters. and �tcam agef( of anv kmd .accul'ately and promptly made. 11  11* 

MILl. STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN Patent rrotector and 6uidc. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON, Patentee and Role Manufacturer and ItDpor�r of Diamonds 101' aE Mechanical purpose!'. Also, Manufacturer 'of Glaiicl')s Diamonds No. 64 Na�8an stL'eet, New YOJ'k City. Old Diamonds reset. 
N. B.-Send rostage stamp for Descrivtive Circula.r of the Diamond Dresser. . 11 10* 

ENGINEERING, C IVIL AND MILITARY ; CHElIIISTRY, Metallurgy, Assaying, &:c., at Union College, Schenectady N. Y. 1<'01' Circular addrCSII! RegIstrar. 24 1y* To l!JNGINE BUILDEUS.-ALL PERSONS WHO 
_ ,  may be building or usin� Steam Slide Valves, having two or more bars across the face, actmg In combination wilh two exhaust port� to each end of the cylinder, are bercbynotifled that they must Qbtam a license to use the same under my Patent, dated Jan. D. 1855 . or they Wlll be suQiec.t to prose'mUon for infringement. ,y lLI�IAM CLEVELAND HICKS. 48U Broadway. New York. 19 4 

RAILROAD A�:O� F.fRAR 
SHOPS REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM 

and JIlind, Cabinet.PJ'txNWh<;;C��I�!i�e and Spoke. Stave and and pu�r���;!;e�e!!I;'e'"�"��g�ol:�r�:.'e·r.l1�t�g�a.rtffri'�r;l�i'£'l:· .A RARE CHANCE .-ONE-HALF IN'l'ERI�ST IN A new invention will be :tssignc(l to It manufactuff'r who will pay the expenses for a patent. Said invention is construeted mostly of metfl,1. Can be sold cheap, ann warranted to receive a ready a.nd extensh·e sale. Address Box 68, Hartford, N. Y. 1* 

.A NEW HAY-RAKING MACHINE. --THE SUBSCRI B
ER has just obta.ined a Patent on his new Hay-rakin/! .Machine, whicli he offers for sale by State, County, Town. or Shop Rights. on the most reasonable terms. Address D. G. HURSEY, Nantucket, Mass. 19 211-

To INVE N'rORS AND PATEN'rEES. -LEGAL MAT -
TERS connected with Patents. sueh as infl'in�emcnts, Inter

ferences, AppHca.tion"\ for Extensions, Opi.nion3 on the Ya.lid l ty of Patents, e ' c. ,  attended to on moderate terms. Address COCHRANE 
& TODD, Coullsellors and Advoca'.:c.') in } .... a.tento(j<1SCS, 37 Park Row, New York 18 4* 

-------------- ---- ---- --- -------

MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES FOR transmitting power for hoisting m�tChinery. 1\ Iso for startinrr a.nd stoppin!;! heavy machinery of every descriptIOn, without shock or jar. arc m:tnnt"actureu uy WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. I. 
J li !)'ll-

Barrel Manufa.ctoric,�, Agric1l1tural Imp1ement Mak�r8, &c.. No.p70 Broadway, New York. 16tf Warranted ImperioI' to any in usc. I11u�tratcd Cat.alogues . fur� nished on application. 8 12* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from SpecifiC causes in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, in Reports of tllc Howard Association-sent in scaled lett-pr envelope'S, free of charge. Addres3 Dr. ,T. SIOLI.IN HOUGHTON Howal'dAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, l'hiladelpliia, Pa. 
H I:!" 

B
EST QUALITY OF 

lUALLEABLE IUON CAS'.i'J NGS Furnished to onlcl' asd at short notice by addressing U Mal1eahle Iron Worke," New Britain, Conn. 13 13i1' 

SAVING OF F UEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM . •  
DAMPE R REGULATORS. 

pe�;{��ar���$�l'�ry egt��o::eW.re��):����;�h�u:!lb��l�b���� �i�� ��,?� establiFobcd their ,exclusive right to marmfacture damper f{�glllatQrs, using <.liaphn1.gms of flexible ve:-:scls of any kind. (j.LARK'S PATE.:'iT STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR C01\lPANY, No. 5 1'ark Jllace, New York 
3 26* 

.. - - - --- - _. _---_._---------

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO�IPANY, New Hayen. Conn. Itf 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Machinery, made to order at 258 'Vater street, between Center and Elm� New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERlCAN Office. ltf 

F. � OR BURLEIGH'S FRICTION CLUTCH PULLIES address E. C. TAIN1'Elt, 'Vorcmrter, Muss. 11  c* 
--------_ .. __ ._---- - - _._- ------ -- - - -

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-·FOR BROOM, \ Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price $25 ; and all other kinuR of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
Jro�.12 Platt sircet. New York. b 

.A MESSlEUHS LES T NVI�NTEURS. -AVIS IlIIl'OR'r-
ANT LeH invcnteurs nOli faIllil ierR avec la. langue An�lai8e, el, 

qui prCfercra.ient nom! commwllquer leurl!l inventions en 1;�ran9ais, 8CU vent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
�;::�:t�i�g:B���'it.�=e���riK�c:otre eX8.nI�����m-

Scientific American o:lflce. No. 37 Park·Uow,lNew York. 
.sur �cndltllno fUr llcut j(\jC ti'rj i ll\lCr. '- ,  

:D i e  llnteqeiu,ll c t rn  l)(t b c n  c i n e  rl n ( r iW�t�l ,  t i t'  �rfi l1 l:- n lt h1 0 :D r r , 
'
�al t('rt augiH,  1tUt jiU) i I)t'c  �J.\ttrnt e  AU flCi) c r l I ,  I,I £ l\ll 1 &(jrBfbr ll ,  u n b  
�crabfolge1\ (" Id)c Gra l i .  Q n �ic f cl c e n .  

<frfinb,r. "'debe n i d) t  nu t bcr e n n i i [ct) r n  G )'r.d) e  i'r l n n n t  fi n o .  
f (il1ncn i l)t'f IDliut)c f iu tl !3 c l1 i n  br\'  'r ru t id) l' lt C5�'ril d) r  lnlld)('n .  EitiHCll 
�on �rfinb1lltoen mit  lur , e " .  b c u l l i d) o<id)I'i rbc l tm !!le[,�rc i CunoC II 
bclicbc malt IU attrcITi rCll a lt 9)!UUll � (! u . ,  

3 7  Ylarl m ot\' . lll "" , W orl. 
�luf  �er O ffice roirb teu t fd) gefprod) cn . 

llafclbft ift bU l)'lben : 

�ie llatellt-�*�e ber t1minigtclt .$iaaten, 
nrb\! ben lll egeht u n b  bor (\l,[d) iifttorbn u n B  b,'r 'l'atent . C[ficc  uno 
�l n l c i t u n g Cll fii r  b e n  (hftuo " r ,  U lH  [i,b 'l'ol)c lI t r  b U  [id"rn.  i u  ben 'll er. 
lS t \li1 :tftt fou�o l) l  (t f �  i ll t£:l1t'Cbt .  i\t'l'urr �{ u�.;iioc \tu �  brn W(ttrnt  .. 

(\lr[c�en frember �iinbcr ttu b  blrnttf bqitl1l idlC mM�rd) l ii g , ; eb'nfan� 
nii�lid)e >minle fiir <irfinblr  u n o  fold) , .  tN!d), I'a tc� lircu l\Oo\lrn. -

Wr,U 20 \l.t� . . per 'Polt 25 lUI. 
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Steel-capped Rail aud Improved Spike. 

Steel rails are gradually coming into use in this 
country. Tbe great Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
bave purchased 150 tuns of steel rails to lay down 
about depots or other points wbere much wear oc
curs. Tests made in England show that while iron 
rails lasted only a few months those made of steel 
lasted as many years, and are still fit for use. The 
rail shown herewith is iron, but steel-capped. It is a 
made-up trail, or composed of sections. These are 
tongued and grooved together, as shown in Fig. 2, 
and the several lengths break joint with edch other, 
as in Fig. 1, at A, while the steel cap breaks joint 
again with them, so that an even and smooth surface 
is obtained, without ends liable to spring up for the 
car wheel to strike against. The steel cap, B, is 
rolled in continuous lengtbs of convenient dimen
sions. The rails are also rolled, of course, and the 
cap is pushed in as each length of the rail is laid. 
Where injuries occur to the steel it is easily renewed, 

. WhV Boots Should be Polished. A NEW KIND OF FLoUR.-Grain and flour having 
Brightly-polished boots are cooler in warm weather become scarce, the rebels have devised a new source 

and warmer in cold weather than dull and dusty of supply, which is thus described by the Savannah 
boots ; for in warm weather they reflect the sun, Republican :-" We have a l!Iample of sorghum flour, 
which dusty and dirty boots absorb ; and in cold made of the seed of Chinese cane, which may be seen 
weather the clean boot does not allow the warmth of at our office. The planter who sends it to us had no 
your foot to radiate freely, whereas the unclean boot means of bolting this flour, nor had he taken off the 
does. Clean, bright boots are consequently more hull of the seed before grinding, the consequence is 
comfortable, as we!l as respectable, both in warm that the flour has a pinkish color. Those who have 
weather and cold. Not only will different substances, made a trial of this excellent flour represent it to be 
as iron and wood, give out heat or take it in, more an admirable substitute for buckwheat. Made into 
or less, but the same substance radiates heat more hoe cake it is a very savory bread. It is likely to 
or less, actively as it is bright or dull, rough or come into very general use, if prepared like wheat 
smooth. Now, dirty boots are rough as well as dull. flour by bolting. " 
They have a surface of many little hills and valleys, ------------

so that in truth, there is more surface for the heat to PROFITS OF PICKLE-MAKERs.-Mr. L. H. Butler, of 

pass through either way. As a rough surface is a Jefferson, Cook County, m., has grown sixty acres of 

larger surface, more heat from within and without al- cucumbers this year, which are made into pickles. 

ways passes through dull and dirty boots than pol- Mr. Butler estimates that his pickles cost him about 

ished ones. 23 cents per busbel delivered in Chicago. He has 

TELLER'S STEEL·CAPPED RAIL AND IMPROVED SPIKE. 

without causing delay or detention. 
In Fig. 3 a peculiarly-formed spike is Shown, which 

holds the rail firmly. It has a recess under one side 
of the head, and a swell just opposite the recess ; the 
face of the spIke next the rail is also curved. The 
object of this form is as follows: -When the spike is 
driven it is placed close to the rail, and as it goes in 
hugs the iron closely, so that when the lower flange 
comes to the recess the head springs in, being forced 
to by the swell behind. This form gives a Spike 

which can nevel'lget loose by riSing from its bed. 
Spikes so made will hold the rail as in a vise, and we 
consider it an extremely useful improvement. They 
are as easily made as common spikes. 

A patent is now pending on this spike through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency. A patent on 
this rail was ordered to issue quite recently. For 
further information address the inventor, Mr. Geo. D. 
Teller, Buffalo, N. Y. 

A Watch with One Wheel. 

ROSIN PRODUCTION IN MWIIIGAN.--J. D. Sturtevant, 
of Muskegon cl}unty, says :-" This season has been 
so dry�that the farmers on our oak openings were 
obliged to resort to some other business besides farm
ing for a living. Some two or three have experimen
ted in rosin from the common white pine. The white 
turpentine is saved and simply boiled down, thereby 
lOSing all the oil or spirits of turpentine, bnt saving 
the rosin, a sample of which I send. Our farmers 
think)hey can make money at it at one-half present 
prices ($40 to $50 per barrel). There are several 
going into the business on a larger sca.Ie another 
spring. The sample is light colored, clear and free 
from specks, a very nice article. " 

[If these men would separate the volatile parts of 
the pitch from the rosin in a still, and condense the 

i oil, they would find that far more valuable than the 
rosin. Rosin has been regarded as a waste product 
in p)'ocuring spirits of turpentine. -EDs. 

. . . 
Cost of Steam Plowinlr. 

A gentleman of long and careful experience with 
Fowler's Steam Plow, the cost of which, with itS 
tackle was about £1, 000, states that he has it in use 
for plowing 100 days in the year on an average ; that 
he allows 5 per cent interest and 10 per cent more for 
wear and tear, or seven-tenths its cost, as the engine 
·is in use for threshing, chaff-cutting, sawing, grind
ing, etc. , three-tenths the time ; and that adding to 
the foregoing allowance, '1s. 4d. per day for repairs of 
engine and tackle, 15s. 6d. per day for coal, oil and 
tallow, lIs. per day for wages of attendants, and '1s. 
per day for water cart, he makes the average cost of 
plowing in this way a fraction under 8s. (say not 
quite $2 per acre. As the price for plowing by 
horses in his neighborhood was more than 50 per 
cent higher-from 12s. to 14s. per acre-the saving 
was very great. Eight acres plowing was an aver
age day's work. 

. . . 

now 1600 bbls. in the salt, for which he has been 
offered $16 per bbl. He expects to receive $20 per 
bbl. Even at the former price it is easy to see that a 
nice little fortune is in the hands of the enterprising 
and energetic planter. Let us all go to raiSing 
pickles. 

TH E 

cJtittttifit �mttican, 
FOR 1864 ! 

V O L U M E  E L E V E N  
NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCrENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 

notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 

July 2d, 1864. This journal W8.8 estabhshed in 1845, and is un. 

doubtedly the most widely circulated and Inlluentlal publication of 

the kind In the world. In commenclOg the new volume the publish. 
ers desire to caU special attention to it. claims 8.8 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENOE. 

In this respect It stands unnvaled. It not only lInds lts way to all 
most every workshop In the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
manu1actUl'er and the merchant ; also In the library and the hOWle. 
hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no other iournal 
now published contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 
It is their aim to present all sublects in the mOFt popular and attract 
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, ID conve. 
nient form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages 01 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 
of aU the late.t and best Inventions of the day. This featUl'e of the 
journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from live 
to ten original engravings of mechanical Inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artist. 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements In Steam En. 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing -,Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood.working Machinery, Water·wheels, Pumps and other HydraUlic 
Af'paratus, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besidea 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, nol 
only In the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus. 
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been tile 
eo,rnest advocaie of the rie:hts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 
In this important department, so vitaliy connected with all the 

great Interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as In Its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims " 01 au patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRA CTIOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft.tlmes worth more to the subscriber tha� the amonnt 01 
a whole year's subScription. 

TERMS Oll' SUBSCRIPTION. 

A Sacramento (Cal. , )  paper has the following 
paragraph :-" While in San Francisco the other day 
we saw in the shop window of Mr. Otto Weiderow, 
on Montgomery street, some of the most ingenious 
pieces of mechanism we ever witnessed, and more in
genious than we ever dreamed of. Mr. Weiderow 
has invented and manufactured a watch that has 
only one wheel. This wheel, a mainspring, and a 
very little other machinery, is so arranged that the 
watch when set going, winds itself up, and it will 
run two years. It would run forever if the material 
would hold out, but the ingenious inventor says it is 
necessary to take it apart once in about two years 
for the purpose of cleaning and repairing the worn 
parts. It is certainly a very ingeniOUS, yet a very 
simple and successful piece of work. Mr. Weiderow 
is also the inventor of a new sort of clock, with en
gine movement, the pendulum of which is on top, 
and works like the walking-beam of a steamboat. 
One of these ingenious and simple clocks, with silver 
dial gold plated, and gold hands, has been manufac
tured for exhibition at the Mechanic'S Fair, in that 
citr·" 

SnODDY LEATHER.-We have seen, within a few 
days, some specimens of a fabric which we presume 
is no novelty to our friends in the shoe trade, but 
which was entirely new to us. This fabric is a manu
facture from refuse scraps of leather, which are re
duced to a pulp by grinding and maceration, and re
converted into solid " sides " of leather, by pressure. 
The article thus produced is used mainly, we under
stand for inner soles, but to an unprofessional eye it 
seems as suitable for all the purposes of leather as the 
original article. -Salem Gazette. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N are published each 
year, at $1 W each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low term. 
to Clubs ; $1 wlll pay for four months' subSCription. The nnmbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, con!titute a work of 832 page! oj  
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the second day of July, 1864. 

Speelman copies will be sent gratiS to any part of the country. 

CanadIan subscribers will })lease to remit 25 cents extra on each 
year's subscription to pre·pay postage. 

Muon & Co., Publisher-, 
:n Park Row, New York, 

FRO. 7UII IIT'U •• PRESS OF 10UN .l, OUY .to ORUJl, 
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